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ABSTRACT

The taste preferences of the human neonate have been

studied by various researchers. However, nothing has been 
i" 

'

reported of the sensory qualÍties of human milk. Fore and

hind mílks from a singl-e morning feed collected from 
r,r,,,:

twenty-four nursing mothers over three consecutive days l',,

were evaluated for the sensory attributes of sweetness, i:iì:
t-.,.-.

viscosity and mouthcoat by a trained adult panel using

magnitude estimation. The presence and intensity of off-

flavours vTere also noted. Milks v¡ere Perceived as sweet, 
I

i

thin and low in mouthcoat, but significant dÍfferences in 
i

the three attributes. existed between mothers. Hind milks 
i

l

r,,Ere perceived as more viscous and more mouËhcoating 
i

than fore milks, yet these differences vüere very small. '

Chemical anlysis revealed significant differences between i'..i,":

'i""'mothers in lactose, fat and protein contents. A 
1,-,,,,:,:.:.:

significantly higher fat content in hind milk (P= 0.001)

vüas associated with a significantly higher estÍmatíon of

physical viscoslty (p= 0.002). Maternal age vras negatively 
i,?i.,,.

associated with fat content (r : -0.48, p 0.02). Off-flavours

noted in fresh human milk \.vere described as metal1-ic, fruity,

-iií - f¡ti



sour and sPicy. Frozen mil-k, subject to more frequenË

and more intense off-flavours, vüas described as metallic,

cardboardy and soapy. Placement of the mllks on a

s\,veetness po\^7er function permitted a comparison of íntensity

of the milks to the basic tasËe stimulant. Further

comparísons of svüeetness of human mÍllc to that of other

infant foods could also be made. Although significant

sensory differences vrere found in human milks, ít ís

unknown wheËher the human infant coul-d perceive such

change s.

li:-ti.
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INTRODUCTION

Human miLk is often the first food offered to an

infant. Irlith present trends of i-ncreased incidence of

breastfeeding, 1-onger duration of breastfeeding, and later

introduction of solids, the human infant may be exposed to

breast milk alone for a few months before other foods are

introduced. Therefore, in the study of the effects of

early taste experience upon the development of flavour

preference in human infants, it is important to consíder

the sensory qualitíes of human milk.

There apPear to be no studies reported in the

literature describing the flavour of human mil-k. At

the same tÍme there exists a folklore of anecdotal

literature about the effects of particular foods in the

motherrs diet uPon her ability to lactate, uPon the

response of the infant at the breast and later

gastrointestinal upset of the infant, and upon the

flavour of her milk. Many of the reported effects of

foods consumed by the lactating woman uPon her mílk are

part of an oral cultural tradition passed from one mother

to another. Sometimes this traditíon becomes formalLzed



í-nto proscrl-bed foods for the nursing mother, and often

these food avoidances are reinforced by medical and

nutritj-on practitioners in the advice they gíve to nursing

vüomen.

studies with laboratory anÍmals such as the Tat, have

shown that rats formed taste preferences andfor aversions

through their exPeriences with mothers t milk. The effect

of mothers t milk upon the human infants t later taste

preferences is unknown.

It has been hypothe sLzed by Hall (tglSa) that

compositional changes in the milk during a single feed

could act as an aPPetite control mechanism whereby the

Ínfant would ,o*uhot preceive flavour and/or textural

changes leading to a sensatíon of satíety and cessation

of feeding. As well-, the l-iterature on infant feeding

abounds with references to the development of tta sweet

toothtt. This and other problems such as accelerated

growth and infantile obesity have, in the past, been

blamed on formul-a feeding, sweetened formulae and early

lntroduction of sol-ids. These accusations have been made

without actual quantÍfication of the relative s\^Teetness of

human milk as compared to the sweetness of formulae,

| ' i.i:-
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cornmercial or home-prepared, presently used in infant

feedíng.

Therefore, the purpose of this research was to examine 
,,,,,:,,,

the sensory qualities of human mílk. The objectives of

this study hTere:

1. To define the sensory characteristics of human milk : ::.

' 
t t't,"t.j

by utílizíng a traíned adult sensory panel. ' 'l:

2. To note and describe off-flavours in fresh hrrnan mil-k ;J':t,

and to relate flavours in milk to foods in the

maternal diet.

3. To determine if sensory differences exist in milks

of different mothers or between samples from the

same mother from day to day or within a single feed.

4. To relate the sensory viscosity of human milk to
1

physical viscosity.
l'.:,t ",

5. To determine the efiects of lactose, fat and protein ,,¡','.''.
;:.. 

j

contents upon the sensory qualities of human milk. ,.:","',''.

't-,,'-: 

_

6. To determine the effects of freezing upon the flavour

and texture of human mil-k

7. To test for the effects of cerËaín maternal parameters ¡".r

as age, stage of lactation, parity, frequency of

nllrsing and style of nursing upon the sensory, 
.

physícal and chemícal qualities- of human milk.



REVIEVü OF THE LITERATURE

I . Deve lopn]-eJuE_l>f TasiFe Pre fs-qgncs Ín- Infants 
:..,,,,,r,

A. Fir-st Exp-o-s-ure to TasËe- Stímuli :: : ''

An infant is líkely exposed to its first taste

experience in utero, since it has been reported that taste 
i:¡1,.,,¡

receptors are developed at twelVe weekS of age and that a i'"""'

¡;: rjt:': ¡.,

fetus swall-ows amniotic f luíd beginning about this time ;¡':'':¡'';

(MÍstretta and Bradley, L977). In fact, it has been

estímatedËhatbetr¡een10to15percenËofprotein

requirements of the fetus vÍere satísfied by amniotic

amino acids, and that intrauterine growth re'tardation was

associated with fetuses that could not swallow (Brans , '

.Le76). 
i

i

l,;....

B. Infan-ts ResPons-es to- Taste StÍmuli l'.''¡t'
'.'.
t::a;',',::1. Neonatg t,,',',,..

Because of the non-verbal nature of the neonate

subject,infants'responsestotastestimu1ihavebeen
.ì., r::,i

measured in various waYg: observation of tongue i;:-ii

movements(Jacobseta1.,Lg77;Now1-is,Lg77),facía1

expressions(steiner,Lg77)heartrate(LíPsítt,L977),'.

4

Ì,:'..::
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breathlng rate and sucking patterns (Johnson and Sa1ísbury,

Lg75), vo1ume of taste solution íngested (Desor eË 4L.,

Lg73), and film srudies (Drewett and hlool-ridge, L979).

simÍLar concl_usíons have been reached from these

various studies regarding the discrímínaËion of taste in

the human neonate. It has been demonstrated that the

neonate does discriminate among differenË taste quaLities

and over a variety of concentrations and tastants.

It has been shown that the neonate cl-early prefers sweet

solutions over non-sweet ones (eiyar and Agarwal, L969;

Desor et aL., L973; Steiner, L977). The neonate preferred

certain sweet sugars such as sucrose and fructose over

l-ess sweet sugars, glucose and Lactose (Desor et aL.,

:-g73). The infant preferred more concentrated sweet

solutions over fess concentrated ones (Crook and Lipsitt,

Lg76; Desor et al., L973).

Negative responses of infants to sour sol-utions have

been reported (liyar and .A,garwal, L969; Steiner, L977), but

these researchers used very hÍgh concentrations of tastants

in their experiments. By using weaker sol-utíons of

tastant, Desor, Mal1-er and Andrews (tglS) found that the

addition of citric acid to a sucrose soLution significantly
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decreased the vol-ume ingested by neonates, but a simílar

additlon of bltter tastantr. urea, and of salty tasËant,

sodium chloríde, did not significantly alter the amount of

sweet sol-ution ingested. Desor, MaLl-er and Andrews O975)

also found that voLume of weak aqueous sol-utions of sour

and bítter tastants did not significantly differ from the

vol-ume of water ingested. They attributed thÍs lack of

difference to a possibl-e aversíon to water in the hunan

ne onate .

Thus, it seems that the human neonates prefer sweet

and are aversÍve to strong solutions of sour and bitter.

It remains unclear whether very young infants find weak

bitter solutions aversive.

Salty solutions have not been tested often, due to

the fear of introducing a dangerous level of hypertonic

soLution to the neonate. Johnson and Salisbury 0975)

found salt sol-utions to cause apnea, or to be inhaled, by

newborn infants. Negatíve responses to salty taste vlere

reported by Aiyar and Agarwal (L969) and Jensen (tgSZ).

Desor, Maller and Andrewst (1975) reported indífference to

sodium chloride sol-ution of 3-200 mM (or 0.017 - L.I7

percent) itt infants of l- - 4 days of age. Conner (L979)
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reported a case study involving an infant during the ages

two weeks to six months, who had rejected one of its oÌ/un

motherlsbreasts that had previousl-y been infected with

mastitis. Analysis of mil-k from thÍs breast revealed

sodium concenËratÍon at 108 mEq/l and chlorides at 88

mEq/1-; thís represented approximately an 88 rnM (or 0.5

percent) sodium chlorÍde soLution, more typical of serum

than of milk. Normal human milk contaíned 3 and 7 nEq/L of.

sodir¡n and chlorÍde. The father had tasted the mílk from

the previousl-y infected breast and had described it as

salty ín comparison to the sÌ^reet milk of the other breast.

Jacobs et al. (tgll) tested one neonate with various

soLutions of tastant administered with a tongue appl-icator

and upon observing responses, set up a category scale of

taste preferences based on oral behaviour críteria of

licking and spitting. They found consistent rejection of

expressed human mílk compared to acceptance of 10 percent

sucrose and 20 percent lactose solutions. ilater and 7 .O

percent lactose sol-utions elicited neutral responses.

A bltter solution (quiníne sulfate) elícited a rejection

and a sol-utíon of 0.85 percent sodíum chloride led to

moderate rejection. Jacobs did not give the details of
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handllng the expressed míl-k. It is possíble that a flavour

change in the mlt-k, such as that due to rancidity, 1ed to

the rejection.

Fomoneta]-.(tgeg)studiedtheeffectoftwoformu]-ae

of dÍfferent cal-oríc density upon the rate of growth of

male and female infants between I and LL2 days. Even though

signÍficantly less of the more concentrated formula (133

kíl-ocalories per decil-Íter) was ingested by both male

and female Ínfants than of the less concentrated formula

(62 tcitocalories per decíliter), the rate of gain was greater

in those infants consuming the high calorie feed. Those

Ínfants consuming high cal-orie feeds consumed significantly

more kil-ocalories from ages 8 84 days but not from 84 to

LLz days. Caution is necessary when makíng the conclusion

that infants adjust their calorie intake because of

caLorÍc need as T¡7as expressed by Anders.on and Fomon (1971).

Other properties of the formula, namely taste and texture,

may have inf l-uenced the infants I responses '

2. Older Infants

Feeding studies with older infants have supported

the reported literature on the preference of newborn
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infants f.or shTeet and rejection of sour and bitter.

Fabro (tglg) found that the addition of 10 percent sucrose

to a smooth-thin texture system (a model purée system)
..,¡..'

increased the mean acceptance score of the product as

determined by motherls observations of her infantts

responses. Sour and bitter stímuli decreased the mean ì,
j,,..'.., ,

acceptance scores of these same model texture systems. :

Hogue and McDaníel- (1930) found support for these results i',,:.;;',,'.

in their studies where varying concentrations of sweet,

sour and bitter stimul-i !üere added to the smooth-thin

texture system and fed to 48 ínfants in a sÍmilar

experimental design as in Fabrors study. Sour and bÍtter
stimuli. decreased mean acceptance scores and sweet i

increased preference for the system. Scores w"ithin each

tastant of varying concentration used \^7ere not significantly 
:,,,.,1,,different. These researchers found wide variati-ons between t::.,:,1,

infants ín acceptance of all- samples. ;,,.',;'t,

By a variety of meËhods, other investigators have

studied food preferences of infants. These researchers

did not relate preference to a specifíc tastant or 
' 

,',\'
texture property (Beal-, L957; Guthrie, L966; Masl-ansky

et al., 1974). It was assumed that consumption patterns
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indicated preferences. Davis (fOlO¡, who alLowed young

children ages 6 l-1 months to select foods, found that

taste, sme1l and other sensory properties apparently

influenced selection and, as the study progressed over ']:r'r:''

for¡r and one-half years, the éhíldren became more

sel-ective, re jecting some foods. Korslund and Eppright i ,,,

(tg;l) studíed taste sensitivities of preschool chiLdren l'..lll"

t.

and related these to proportions of l-ikes and dislike, :,i'.1'
i: l

reported. Those children Trith the lowest taste

sensitivities tended to accept more foods than those r^?'ith 
,

higher taste sensítivity. Another study by Fomon et 41. (Lg7O)

compared the resPonses of 20 four-month ol-d infants to

salted or unsalted infant foods. They found that

consumPtíonofstrained.foodsdidnotaPPeartobe

influenced by salt content. Another grouP of seven-month
.,;.. ., .

ol-d infants had no preference for eíther form, salted or .ll:','

unsalted. Thus, it aPPears that in both young and oLder :''t:'.'
:: :.l-

infants, taste preferences are present and these preferences l

will infl-uence consumption of foods offered. Yet, the

development of Ëaste preference ís a complex Process and Êill¡

is influenced by an interplay of many other factors
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C. Effect of BodJ¡ State UPon T-as-te -PrefererLces

Nisbett (tglZ) and Nisbett and Gurwitz (L970) found

dÍfferences in sr^7eet preferences in neonates according to 
,,,.,.,..,,,,,,

their sex and birth weight. Females and heavier Ínfants f i'.'';'r':.'

íngested more of a sweeter solutÍon than males and lighter

infants, but females!üere less wíl1-ing to work harder f.or 
ij,,,,r.,,.,.,,,

t ..-.1.. -:

these sol-utions. Overwetght infants (with high weight/lengthJ 1,"i'r;'':
:,... . .,

ratios), but not heavíer infants, hTere aLso less wÍl1-ing to i,tr.,.ii.'

work harder for food. Researchers made the sol-uËions more

difficult to obtain by decreasing the sl.ze of the hole

in the nipple or by usí-ng a highly víscous, hard-to-suck :

I

formu1a.Thefactthatdifferencesinpreferencefor

changes in viscosity were not confotrndíng results was not tt

.t
discussed. These researchers hypothesized that lighter 

i

IbÍrth weight infants with higher rates of weíght gain may ,,

have been deprived ín utero and may be seeking more food. i''tl.;'..
¡- ,,. ,i ].'

These infants díd, in fact, consume more hard-to-suck and ".':.:: :

¡, : r:1 ,' :,t::,'.

more sT,veetened formulae.

D. Effect of Aee Upon Infantsl Response to Taste

Thomas and Murray (1-980) conducted a study where they

attempted to evaluate if developmental differences existed
:

in taste perception of children ages 5 8. Twenty-two
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children were offered varying concentratíons of 8 different

spice distlll-ates in water, and waËer, in a paired

comparison design. The researchers found no significant

differences in taste discriminations among age grouPs

or sexes. An adult group used as a control had no

significant differences in taste discrimínation of

spices from that of chiLdren, but \^7ere able to identify

the spice by name more often. Identification of spice

by name vÍas l-ow in both grouPs.

Desor, Greene and Mall-er (tglS) t"sted grouPs of

9 15 year olds and found age and sex dífferences in

preferences for sucrose and sodium chloride solutions.

Taste sensitivity was not tested. VJhen compared Eo

adults, more younger subjects preferred higher concentrations

of sweet and salty. Yet, wíthin adult age grouPs, ûo further

differences according to age and sex for sllreet or salty

preferences vüere found.

Korslund and Eppright (tg'l) found that thresholds

in four to six year olds vüere the same as reported

literature values for adults. ALthough no differences in
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taste perceptíon aPPeared between children and'adults in

these studies cíted, it i-s not cl-ear how taste sensitívity

changes from bírth and throughout infancy.

E. Cul-tural Infl-uences Upon Taste PrefeJences

culture has an influence upon the foods selected as

suitable for the neonate. The time at whích the infant is

first put to the breast, the attitude towards colostrum

and the use of pre-lactael foods have been determÍ-ned by

cul-tr:ra1 ínfl-uence (Jelliffe, L962; Neihoff and Meister,

Lg72; !,Iellin, 1955). In some cul-tures it has been reported

that colostrum was considered harmful or a waste product

and was thrown avTay; therefore, a variety of pre-lacteal

foods \iüas used (ueihoff and Meíster, L972), or the infant

\^7as not fed at all, but allowed to suck on cotton dipped ín

oi1 (we1Lin, 1955). Prel-acteal foods tended to be sv,reet.

In fact, most cultures tended to indulge infantst Preferences

for sweet (Jerome , L977). Honey , or sugar and water, and

coc.onut juice, hot honey and mustard oi1-, and other foods,

in a viscous mixture, Trere fed to ensure the infants

response to eating (Jansen , Lg77, abst.; .l"ttitt", L962;

and Lindenbaum, L977, abst.).

_-r_-'r-Y- j :tE,)l:_-a-4.1
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The use of 5 percent dextrose solution in todayrs

hospital, as a first feed to determine patency of. the

gastrointestinal tract, v,7as noted as a cultr-lrally-defined 
,,, ,

practice (Jerome , L977). According to Brans (t9l0¡,

sterile water may be more appropriate because it is less

irritatÍng to the bronchoal-veol-arepithelium but it, and 
r,. ,..,,,,,

saline soLutíon, may be unpalatable. ':':":.:

As in the widespread use of sweet, the recognition of il".t',',

universal responses of ínfants to certain taste stimuli

can be seen again in the Llse of bitter compounds to

initiateweaning.Spreadingofbittertastants,quinine

or bitter saps, upon the motherts nipples as a weaning

agent, r^7as noted by Neihoff and Meister (tglZ) and

Jel-l-iffe and Jel-1-íffe (Lg74; L97S).

By studyÍng culturally-defined foodways, the Possibl-e

relationship between early experience wíth sweet taste and '',''l
,.t..' 

t-..

later preference for sweet, can be examined. Both Jerome :,.':,,'.

(L977) and Muto (tgll) reported that cultural groups

foLl-owing a non-sugar tradition did not reject sweets when
' :.

they riüere introduced into the culture. YeË, accultrrration i...,.,.:,.

to sour and bitter taste has been noted (Jerome , L977;

Maller and Desor, Lg74).
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Each culture appears to define its own beneficial

foods for its infants, often based upon palatabiLity as

well- as nourishment, yet Jerome (1980) found that in-

migrant r^7omen in the Uníted State s would adopt foods of

their new cuLture for their infants íf. they thought they

vüere good f or them.

F. Infant ResDonses to Texture

trlhereas infants and chil-dren have been reported to

exhibit texture preferences, (Fabro , L979; Harasym, L977;

Szczesniak, L972), the responses of neonates to texture

is unknown. Innervation of the oral cavÍty of the fetus

by twelve weeks gestation accompaníed the development of

the taste buds (Mistretta and Bradley , Lg77). About 54O

mÍ11iLiters of amniotÍc f1uÍd is swallowed per day near

term (Brans , L976). This fluid is the infants I first

exposure Ëo texture.

The texture parameters likel-y to be experienced by

the neonate are viscosity and mouthcoat. Astringency Ì^7as

also reported by Malcolmson and McDaniel (l-980b) to be a

texture component of infant formulae.

The mechanism of suckling has been described by
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Appl_ebaum (1970). trIhen nursing at the breast, the infant

takes the nippLe and areola into the oraL cavity and with

its tongue, draws these tissues out untll- the nipple

reaches well ínto the mouth and presses onto the hard palate.

The tongue and cheeks exert negati-ve Pressure against

the nipple and sucking begins. The gums comPress the

areoLa, squeezing mil-k into the back of the throat.

Milk flows against the hard palate from the high Pressure

system of. the breast.

!ühen the adult senses the texture parameter of viscosity,

it has been described as a combination of forces applied

by the tongue and the rate of tongue movement when a liquíd

is drawn into the mouth and passed between the Ëongue and

hard palate (Parkinson and Sherman, L97L). In suckÍng,

the viscosiËy of a líquíd migtrt influence its ease of

removal- from the breast. It ís not c1-early understood how

the neonate might perceive the sensation of viscosity.

The neonate has a very limited capacity to manipulate its

tongue, cheeks and jaws (SzczesnÍak , 1972). The infant

is reported to be able Ëo only accept liquids which

merely require swallowing, a Teflex action. This límitatÍon

in movement of oral components could limit the infants I
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abiltty to detect textural changes in liquids.

In some of the studies prevíously cited under

discussion of taste stimul-i, where comparisons in

response of infants to sugar sol-utions and varíous mil-ks

vrere made, the investigators did not report on the

relative viscosities of the varÍous test sol-utions (Desor

et a1-., L977; Jacobs, L977; Johnson and Salisbury, L975).

It is not without possibí1-ity that differences in viscosÍty

may have affected the infantsr responses. For instance,

in the study of Desor et al. (L977¡, infants preferred

0.3 M sucrose solution (10 percent) over Similac 13, a

low-density propietary formul-a. There would have been an

obvíous difference in svrceËness; if the two sol-utions

offered had been equal in sweetness but dífferent in

textural parameters, one wonders what the infants I

responses míght have been.

II. The Human Neonate and Sucklng-Behaviour

Suckíng is a híghly compLex activity, Ínternally

regulated and exËerna1Ly stimulated. It is synchronized

with other Physiol-ogical functions like swallowing and

breathing. Sucking behaviour has been studied intensively

l.- . -..: I :, :ir
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by Gunther (f OOf ¡; vüolff (l-968); Lucas et al. (1 979);

Drewett and l,Ioolridge (Lg7g). Methods of study have

invoLved fÍlms (Drewett and ilool-ridge, L979), and

special-I-y-constructed regulated feeding bottles so that

ft-uids vrer:e delivered at constant rate and under controll-ed

pressure (Kron and Litt , L97L).

Inlolf f (L968) described two modes of sucking in human

infants: the non-nutritive mode of a typical burst-pause

rhythm, v*rich occurred when infants sucked on blind teats

and the nutritive mode, a slower, more continuous rhythm.

These rhythms appeared to be controlLed by the brain but

could have been in response Ëo mílk f1ow. In cinematographic

studies, Drewett and idool-rÍdge (tglg) demonstrated thaË

sucking rhythms at the beginning and the end of a feed

tended Ëo be typical- of non-nutritive suckling, whereas

the rhythm in minutes 2 to 4 of a 10 mínute feed lvere more

typical of nutritive sucking rhythm. In accompanying

studies, Lucas et al. (Lg7g) showed that 50 percent of

the vol-ume of breast mil-k was ingesËed during the first

two minuËes of suckling, and 80 to 90 percent was ingested

by four minutes suckling. This four minute event was the

point of switching to non-nutritive suckling.

la:ìir,-:':.i
l.:' ,:::
ir:i i:j :::
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Johnson and Sal-isbury (L975) observed breathing and

sucking rhythms upon feeding various fluids to neonates.

Patterns of suckÍng and breathing díffered with different
t' . :: ".

.: t: :::::

fl-uids given. They observed 44 ínfants fed with exPressed r::':::': ;

breast milk and prepared cowr s milk formul-ae. The Pattern

of sucking observed in expressed breast mi'k was the 
::,.;._ì.:,:::r..,,,

trburst-pauseft rhythm typical of human neonate non- i:' ::::r'";"i:':

', " _"'

nutritive sucking as described by l^lolff (1-968). (these 
i.'i;.',,-..;rl

researchers had not used exPressed breast milk from-the

ínfantrs own mother). Johnson and Salisbury found
t:

disturbed breathing and altered sucking patterns with

artificial milk.
l

Nursing has been described as a two-way Process

between mother and infant (Lozoff et aL. , Lg77). The ,

.'

mother responds to visual, auditory and tactiLe stimuli

of her infanË with a let-down refLex where milk is actually i.t1't,1f';;

,,',r',',1', ' ,, .'

e jected from the breast. Mil-k fLow is partLy a maternal ',,,'', '.

response; the infant removes the milk by mouthing and

collecting milk from lacteal-s r or ducts in the breast

(Applebaum, L}TO). An infant can be seen to gulp milk 1,.'',n',,,,,';

when the l-et-dov¡n reflex is strong; milk often spurts or

drips from the other breast at this tíme (Pryor , Lg73).
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Continued sucklng l-eads to further milk production

(Applebatm, L97O; Hytten, L954a, ê).

It is difficult to determine which factors are
t t,,., t., ,t'

involved in the changes of suckl-Íng rhythm and in the

termination of feedÍng. Some ínfants have been reported

to nurse with renewed vigor at the second breast (Hatt, 
,.:

L975a; Pryor , Lg73). M1lk couLd be expressed from a :'iì-:

l:,. .:-

breast after an Ínfant was finished feedÍng (Hatt, L975a). l,r.:ri..

It is possíble that the infant responds to decreased milk 
,

flow, or to the more viscous mil-k being harder to suckle,

or to some other changes in sensory stimul-i. Infants have I

been reported to be highly seirsitive, even at neonate

stage. MacFarlane (tglS) ¿escríbed how infants si-x to ten

days ol-d responded to theír own motherts smel1 by

turning their heads more frequentLy to theÍr own motherts
': .-. ., :

breast pad. l;::'.:";:;1

. : ::

,.;' . ,.,

III. Devel-opment of Appetite CooËrql- ín the Infant

Control- of appetite and/or food intake depends uPorl

a highly cornplex interaction between an indívÍdualts nervousr i¡::;i

endocrine and motor systems and upon environmental-, social-

and psychological- factors affecting the indívidual-. How
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important these various factors are in determining long

Tarrge reLationships between consummaËory behaviour and

regulation of body weight ís a very difficult problem to 
,,.,:.

solve .

Theories of food intake regulation are numerous,

however, in the development of appetite controL in the , t.

i',:,',,,1,

humanneonate,there1atÍveímportanceofthevarious

factors is unknown. In a widely-cÍted article, HaIl (tglSa) i-,;,t',"tt.

hypothesized that the changing composition of human mílk

in a single feed at the breast couLd somehow, on the basis

ofthemi1klstasteandtexturecomposition,he1.pinthe
I.

devel-opment of appetite control. By an inverse hvpothesis, 
:

Hall-, a1-so questioned whether the constancy of artificial

formulae would faíL to eliciË development of such a control :

mechanism. In her article, Hal1- (tglSa), appeared to base 
,,,;.,:,

her hypotheses, ín part, upon the assumption that bottle-fed ¡::,:::'..

t,,,1;,,,;:;,: 

,

babies viere found to be fatter than thæe babies who were ',.,|,.,,¡

breastfed. Al-so, she questioned whether the cause of

Ëermination of a feed by the infant would be due to lack of

milk, because she reported that she had been abLe, in one i''

sitnaËion, to express manualLy, 52 millilíters of milk from

a breast after the feed.

I :..r'l:.ì
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From the earlier studies of Taitz (t9lt¡, Eid (L970),

Ounsted and Sleigh (L975) and Shukl-a (tglZ) the theorv

that bottle feeding led to an increased incidence of 
.,,,.;..

infantil-e obesity became widely accepted. These studies

had been based on cross-sectíonal studies of infants without

data being reported correl-ating energy intake or feeding 
i,,,. ,,,,,,

practices wfth obesity among the obese infants in the i:'';l'i':

1."., ' ' ',.

samples (oubois , Lg79). More recent studies of Poskitt ':)'::);::'"

and'Cole (tgll; L978); deSwiet et al. (L977); Dubois et al

(L979) and Yeung (L979a) have failed to find a correlation

between the type of feeding and the incidence of obesity.. 
f

In fact, w'iËh these longitudinal studies, whether an infant l

i

\^7as breastfed or bottlefed and the timing of introductiorof i

ì

sol-ids did not play a causal rol-e in determining subsequenË I .

body weight. These researchers found that totaL cal-orie 
;,,,.:,'.: .: ..::'.i:

intake per se \^7as the determining factor in Ínfant weight :"''.'':""
i.,'.",: tì.;

t-'i',',': 1t.; .,t,gain.

It has al-so not been established that infantile obesíty

predisposes the individual to childhood obesity and to later
i:'::.,,È,adult obesity. Eid (1970) had observed a correlatÍon iri¡:¡;i;

between weight gain in infancy and obesity at age six but

longitudínal studies have been reported to show that the
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rel-ationshlp between infant weight and childhood weiehË

weakens as the time span investigated lengthens (Dine et

aL. , L979; Poskitt and Cole ,L977; L978; Yeung , L979a). 
.,,,.¡,,,

Even the definitÍon of infantil-e obesity was vague and

varied from study to study (OuboÍs et aL. , L979).

Since infant feeding is a two-way process, other ),.,i ,:.

f i,..',
factors in breastfeeding, such as an efficient l-et-down

reflex ín the mother which will enable her to deliver míl-k i.'ìi'.

to the infant, wilL influence the outcome of this process.

One might expect variation among mothers in this neural-
l

hormonal response and in the response of her infant to a
i

variety of miLks and feeding situatíons. Maternal 
i

ì

attitudes vüere more oÍ. a determining factor in the t,

deve1.opmentofanaPPetitecontro1thanthenatureofthe

,food offered (oubois , L979; Myers , L979). Sims and 
,.f, ,,

Morris Gg74) observed that authoritarían attiËudes toward" ,.t',,,
i,r:' :'

chÍl-dren vüere associated r¿ith higher caloric Íntakes and ;:::

a greater weight/height. relationship in preschool chil-dren.

Ha11 (tglSa) reported on the change in milk composition 
::.,:.

of one infant at one feed. The mil-k to be analyzed had i''',0.

been col-Lected manuaLl-y at the other breast whil-e the

infant was nursing on one breast. There wouLd be many
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problems v'rith this procedure. The 1et-down reflex coul-d

have been altered in such an artificía1 situation.

Míl-k flow in the exPressed breast depends on mil-k let-down, 
.,. .,,,

which may not have occurred. It cannot be assuned that the ':': '

milk flow and the milk from the exPressed breast l^7ere the

same as the infant vlas receivíng while nursing. Lucas et ì,, ,,

i -l:.,..,.,

al. GgTg) had shown by cross-sectional studies that the i'¡'',i

majority of milk was obtained by an average of. 4 minutes. ;'.i,,.,.ntl'., ' 
..

D::ewett and !{oolridge (tglg) had reported the change ín

infants mode of sucking at this time also. In Hallts 
,

study,thesing1einfantnrrrsedfor16mÍnutesduring

which tÍme colle"tiot oo", made. No note was made of

changes in sucking rate or rhythm. Rate of mílk flow may i

change over a feed even though milk can be exPressed from

the breast at the end of the feed. It is not known if the

rate of milk flow inf luences the infant at the bre,ast ,,,:,,,',,.'

,t, '...t'
and its sucking rhythm. ',r.,,,,0,:

IV . IlLfant_Iee_dins _P_rac t_iSee

A. feça4gnqg- o-f B-rsúrs-t feeding
a

!,lorld trends in incidence of breastfeeding indÍcate

that there is a singíficant decline occurring among certain
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population groups. According to preliminary tesul-ts of

the IJHO CoLlaborative Study of 9 countries, incidence and

durati_on of breastfeeding depends on socioeconomic group 
.,,,,,.,,,.,,,_

urban-elite, urban-Poor, tradítional--rura1, wíth the "': :

greatest decline in developing countríes in the urban-

ellte group (Hofvander and Petros-BatvazLan, L978). 
:.,¡,1,,,,.,.:

In western, industrialized Countries, an increase ir::.:'.,r¡

,,, ,' 
'' 

.

in breastfeeding has been occurring in the past few years i,r¡;,,;:¡:;

(HofvanderandPetros-Barvaziart,L978;Je11iffeand

Je11iffe,1978b).ThesefÍndings?'"supportedbysome
I

Canadian studies. IncÍdences of 58 percent of mothers l

initiatíng breastfeeding in a Saskatcher^ran sËudy (Bergerman 
,

et a1., lgTg) and of 58 percent ín a Manitoba study (Clark, i '

i

Lg78) and of 70 percent Ín Toronto studies (Tse et aL., i

:

L978) were reported. Yet, an incidence of L7 percent lsas 
,-,,1 ,,.,,

reported in â Newfoundl-and study (Alton-Mackey and Orr, i...: ,r¡}n,..
ì::::: ;.:::'

i.,.:'i,:,t,: l,r:..1-978). 
.::::,ì::::.i:a:.

In the Alton-Mackey and Orr study, only 6 percent of :

rural- mothers vrere breastfeeding at the time of home
'

interviewS within 4 months of the infantrs birth, whereas ':ri""ìr'''r":-[:{i$
20 percent of a metroPol-itan sample vrere. Similar results

were found by this author (Barker, L979) by surveying 
;
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hospital records in two rural Manitoba hospitals. In one

community hospital serving a large native popul-ation,

25 percent of mothers attemPted breastfeeding and only

8.3 percent solel-y breastfed, of ínfants - mothers surveyed

in a 6 month period. In another community, a farming onet

66 percent of mothers breastfed in hospital. Harasym

(L977 ) found that 72 percent of her sampl-e breastfed in

hospital, and Fabro (tglg) for:nd that 84 percent díd.

Both these studies rePresented biased sampl-es of mothers

attending a large city hospiËa1- prenatal clinic- These

various studies show that even within Canada, breastfeeding

incidence varies among communitíes. Based on large

surveys, more recent American statistics (Martinez and

Nalezienski , LgTg) revealed that a resurgence of

breastfeeding has taken place in the United States since

L971, and Ít has involved all- economic grouPs and

educational- l-evels. In l-978, 46 percent of al-l- mothers of

infants answering the survey (n : 25926) t reported

breastfeeding in hospital, a change from 25 percent in

L97L.

¡:ri :: :.. ;:'l::,:: ;:
L:.ìjlili::t:';'l
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B. Type of- B>¡qql--ae Used

The decline in breastfeeding before 1970 was

accompanied by changes in the tyPes of formulae used by 
;.::;l

non-breastfeeding mothers. AccordÍng to Fomon (tglt) , : r:

the use of evaporated milk formul-a decl-ined from 40 to 5

percent during years 1950 to L970, and the use of commerciaL

'','.t..'formula increased from L5 to 80 perceût, whíle breast- :::'':':

feeding did not decline greatly. i:';¡,',,

I'Iyêrs (tglg) in presenting data from Nutrition Canada

survey, showed that the tyPe of milk consumed by infants

varied according to the income level of the fanil-y' Lowest 
,

and low íncome cl-asses showed greater trend towards whole

mi1kandevaporatedmi1k,whereastwopercentandskim

mil-ks hTere used by other income grouPs.

In the Newfoundland study of Alton-Mackey and Orr
:

. rr ::'::'
(l_978), of the 82 percent of infants not breastfed in ,.,,',,,

hospital-, 60 percent received commercíal milk formulae and ',,.',tt.j1'.,|t;,

22 percent received evaporated milk formul-a. At home,

the formulae had been changed so that commercial

formulae T¡Iere used by 34 percent of metropolitan mothers , : ,t,
'

35 percent of urban and 20 percent of rural, whereas

evaporaLed mil-k formula was given to 43 percent of
'I

metropol-itan, 47 percent of urban and 72 Percent of rural 
¡..;:i,,.
;::i.'. ì ::.
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babie s.

In the rural Manitoba commr:nity surveyed bv thís

author (Barker, L979), with the high proportion of natíve

babies, because of a hígh hospital readmíssion rate, infant

charts coul-d agaín be surveyed to determíne v¡hich method of

feeding the mother was using at home w'ithin 4 months after

birth. Of tweLve originaL lnfants, seven vJere on evaporated

mll-k formula, one was on commercial formul-a, two vüere on

soybased formuLae, and two were unknown. Commercial

formul-a had been used in the hospítal. These differences

ín milk choÍce may have been selected on the basis of

economics or accessibil-ity.

Martine z arrd NaLezienskí (tglg) reported an overall-

percentage of formul-ae use in L978 in the United States

as follows : 59 percenË of all- babies whose mothers vüere

surveyed r^rere consuming commercial formulae; 0.5 percent,

evaporated milk formula; and 0.1- percent, whole cor^rts

milk, ât one week of age. The remaining 45 Percent !üere

being breastfed.

Both Haras¡rm (t0tl¡ and Fabro (L979) found non-breastfed

infants lvere receiving predominantLy commercial formulae.

Since it may be possibl-e that the sensory
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characteristl-cs of. early foods fed to an ínfant would

infLuence the chil-dts later preferences, these varying

and changing statistics are of interest to those researchers

studying taste development.

V. Composition of Human Mí1k _È,
Human milk production ís under the control of a i:t'"tt't''

i,t.t ,t. ,,

complex of hormonaL and neural processes. ALthough many i'i:.:;':rl

hormones are invol-ved, two are of predominant interest:

prolactin from the anterior pituitary, control-s milk synthesis

in the alveolar cell-s of the mammary gland and o>rytocin

from the posterior pituitary gland, controls release of 
,,

m1lk from the breast. Knowledge of the control of synthesis 
;,.

of partícular nutrients is Limited, but bÍochemists and i

::
physiol-ogists have been able recently to measure (many

;.,i ,.'rì:':

constÍtuents) more precisel,y with modern analytical .¡.''',ii
ì. :r:

techniques. f-.,.'.,.t

Normal- physiologic variation exists in Ëhe constituents

of human mílk. Physiologists have poÍnted ouË that the
r: r,.,:..1:

mil-k of each mammal-ian species is particularly suited to iirrr"-

the growth and nutritional- needs of that species (.lelliffe

and Jel-liffe, L978b). Human mí1k has been reported as

i::..,.:r'!
:
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higher in l-actose but Lor^ær in protein and mi-nerals than

mllks of many other mammals.

VariabilÍty of human milk constituents has been

described at length in the l-iterature. These varíations

have been the result of various factors - of normal

physiol-ogical- variation (Hytten , L954a; e; Je11íffe and

Jelliffe, L978a; Jelliffe and Jel-l-iffe , L978b: Jensen et al.,
L978; Lonnerdal et aL., L976; Picciano and Guthrie , L976);

of maternal dÍet (Guthrie , L977; Insull- et al., L959;

MeLlies et al., L978; Potter and Nestel , L976; Read et al.,
L965); of maternal- drug intake (Catz and Ciacoia, L972;

Of Brien, t974); of envÍronmental pol-l-ution (Atkinson,

L979), and of many other factors including length of

pregnancy (Atkinson, lg78), disease in the breast (Conner,

L978) and emotional- stress (Serry, Lg7!). Ihe reader is

referred to these particuLar articles for further

elaboration of each topic.

For the purpose of this study, there r,riLl- be a brief

summary of the literature as it relates to gross

composition; that is, fat, protein and lactose contents

and their variabílities from mother to mother, from day to

day and within a single feed.

' ': i.

t.....,
Ì " ":: 'll

.::"."-'1 '',

i :i':.:.::::
l.- !'-i':.::.
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A. Carbohvdrate Content of Human Mil-k

Lactose, the main carbohydrate of human mÍ1k, has been

for:nd onl-y in mammal-ian milks and has been reported to show

the least variation of milk constituents (Hytten, L954a; e;

Jelliffe and Jel-I-iffe , L978b). Table 1 contains a sunmary

of mean reported values in the literature for lactosê.

Since many of the analyticaL methods exploited the fact

that lactose is a reducing sugar, Ëhese lactose values

!üere likeLy overestimated. Other mínute amounts of

reducing sugar would be estÍmated also. Mean lactose

content ranged from 5.0 to 7.4 grams per deciliter.
Other carbohydrates !üere descrÍbed by JelLiffe and

Jell-if fe (1978b) .and by Ebner and Schanbacher (Lgl4).

These vüere present in very small quantities and Íncl-uded:

ga1-actose , fucose , glucosamine, sial-ic acid and various

oligosaccharídes found onl-y in Lacteal secretions. An

important oligosaccharide vyas rrbífidus factort? described

by G jorgy (L97L) which promoted sol-e col-onization of the

infant digestive tract with Lactobacil-Lus bifidus bacteria.

Most oLigosaccharides seemed to contain a cornmon ttgal-

gLcNAC-gal-91c" unit. Ebner and Schanbacher (L974) noted

that human milk oligosaccharides varied with Lewis or

t..: :

¿ltiì
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TabLe 1

Reported Mean Values for Lactose Content for

Human MiLk

Re ference Value s

9/L00 ml-
n Sources of information

to author fmethods of
ana

Morrison (L952)

Macy, Kel1y, S1-oan
(res3)

Hytten (LgS4a; e)

Macy, Kel-ly (L961)

Edozían (L976)

Jelliffe and
Jel-1if fe (L978)

Dept. Health Soc.
Security L2,
London (L977)

Forsum and
Lonnerdal î97 9)

Lauber and
Reinhardt (tglg)

Ha1L (tgtg)

Review

1500 Review

7.2

6.0 - 7.6

literature

1íterature

150 7 day míl-k
150 1 month mílk

2L6

25 Low protein díets,
Nigeria

Revíew of literature

96 (nehlingt s soLution for
reducíng sugars)

6 Enzymatic method

33 Phenol-sulfi-ric acid
method-reducÍng

L5 Fore milk
15 Hind mÍlk

Iodoimetric method

of

of

6.29
6.87

0.45
0.26

t
+

6.8

7.9 9.6

5.0 - 7.6

7.4

7 .22 + 0.44

6.74 + L.04

8.29 t 0.10
7.95 + O.22
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bl-ood type antigens.

B. Lat Content_ of ïuman Milk

The fat content of human milk shows the greatest

variation of all- mil-k constituents, as reported in early

studies of Gtrnther and StanÍer (L949) and Hytten (L954a;

e), and reconff.rmed by Jensen et aL. (tnA¡. Lipíds in
míl-k are the main source of calories and are important

precursors in the devel-opment of the central nervous system

and the lipid-rich brain. Human mil-k is 98 percent

triglycerides according to Jensen et al. (L978).

The reported mean values of fat content from a number

of studies on human mil-k are in Table 2. varÍations occnr

between studies because of differing times of coll-ection,

amor:nts col-I-ected, and methods of anal-ysis. Mean values

reported ranged from 3.L to 4.5 grams per deciliter.
The variabílity of human mil-k makes representatÍve

sampl-íng difficult. Variations in constituents have

occurred between mothers, within the same mother from day

to day, from morning to evenings r from one breast to

another and throughout the months of l-actation. It is

particularly important to obtain a representative al-iquot

;l

iìì,:i...,::r :ì
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Table 2

Reported Mean Val-ues for Fat Content of

Human Milk

Reference VaLues n Sources of information
to author f method of

analvsis

Macy, Ke1-Ly, S1-oan 3. L 5.2 (1500) Revíew of l-íterature
1500 publications ,,,1i.,,,,:,(rgsS) 1500 publications 

1:,:;::::::.¡::::

Morrison (tgSZ) 3.3 Review of l-iterature

Hytten (tgS4a; e) 3.L7 + 0.78 I-50 24 hour sampl-e of 7
day mí1-k

Macy, Kell-y (tg't) 4.5 2L6 
l

l

Picciano, Guthrie 3.05 + 0.91 50 Early morning milks; ,

(L976) (Nakai and Le (L97L);
daily mean

Dept.Hea1thSoc.4.296(Rose-Gott1iebmethod)'
Security L2, London

(Le77 )
lf ,.'Ì1.. '.

Jensen (L978) 3.2 3.5 Review of literature ,., , ,,
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of at least a 24 hour sample to have a fat conËent typical

of a particular hroman. In Table 3, the change Ín fat
content over one feed is reported from two studies. Hind

míl-k was for¡nd to be hÍgher in fat conËent than fore milk

tn both studies (Ha11-, L979; Hytten, L954b). The fat
content has been reported to vary throughout the day with

the Lowest vaLtres reported in early morning (6:00 hours)

and peaking of values at L0:00 hours (Gunther and stanier,

L949; HaLL, L979; Hytten, L954; c;). Hyrren (L954b) reporred

sl-ightly different vah:es for faË content depending upon

whích breast was suckl-ed first. He proposed that mixÍng of

fore and hind milks took pl-ace to some extent in the second

breast during let-down reflex while the infant suckled at

the first breast. Tlris mixing tended to raise the initial
fat content Ín the second breast, but did not significantly
change the overaLl fat content of milks from the two breasts.

Maternal diet influences fatty acid composition of human

milk. According to studies of rnsull- et al . (L959) and of

Read et al. (1965), during energy equÍlibrium, the fatty
acids of human mÍlk resembled those of the díeË. irllren

caloric inadequacy exísted, fatty acids of the milk

resembled the depot fatty acíds of the mother. They al-so

Ì tl;:_

:; :..

l



Table 3

Reported VaLues for Fat Content of Human MiLk DurÍng a Single Feed

Reference

Hytten (tgS+a; e)

Hal-r. (tgtg)

Value s

9/L00 mL

0.45 to
5.55

Mean:
2.42 + 0.3

Range:
0.87 to
5. 05

2.90 t.o
10.05

7.48 ¡ 0.57

3.02 to
L2.05

Time of day for collectíon not
specified;
Range reported for 53 sampLes;
Gerber method of analysÍ-s;
Hytten took 12 ml aliquots
during single feed.

Comments

Time of day not speciflejd;
1-5 samples of 6 mothers;

GravimetrÍc method of analysis
after soLvent extraction.
ttForemÍLkft represented sampLe
before feed and ithindmll-ktt
after feed.

':,1
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found that the most important dietary factor Ínfh:encing

fatty acid composition was the level of carbohydrate. A

high carbohydrate diet favoured mammary gland synthesís

of fatty acÍds, particul-arLy lauric (CtZ:0), myrístic

(Ct4:0) , and ínhibited removal of long chain f.atty acids

from the blood. Linoleic acíd levels Ì^7ere reported to be

infLuenced by maternal- dÍet also. Jensen et al. (1978)

reported a variation ín linoleíc acid (CfA:Z) from one

to 43 percent depending on the motherfs diet. Guthríe

(tgll) reported an increase in C18:2 levels of milks of

American vüomen over values reported 20 years earlier.
Human mílk contained almost no short chaÍn fatty acíds of

chain 1-engths l-ess than ten (Jensen et â1., 1978). Fatty

acÍd composition did not vary throughout the day or over

a single feed (Emery et al., 1978).

C . Prote irL Conten_t_ of Hturan Milk

The proteins of human mílk can be divided into two

groups (f) mift specific proteins, synthesized in the

secretory cell, such as the caseins, I-actalbumin (part of

the lactose synthetase enzyme system) and the anti-infectÍve

proteins, l-actoferrin, lysozyme, and ímmunoglobulin A; and

37
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(2) serum-derived proteins such as other immunoglobulins,

and serum albumin. Besides havíng a lower protein content

than cohrrs mÍLk, human mflk has a different casein: whey

ratio. Early researchers paíd much attention to casein:

whey ratios and to curd tensions formed upon gastric

hydrolysis; these differences T/üere íncorporated Ínto
rrhumanízedrr commercial- formulae. Recent information stresses

that differences ín protein go far beyond those early differenc€s.

Hambreus et al. (L978) suggested that protein content of

human míl-k was actually 0.9 g/ 100 ml instead of !.2 9/100 ml

or higher, as earlier reported for human milk. Hambreus

reported the non-protein nitrogen at 23 percent of total

niËrogen. Therefore, the use of KjeLdahl estf-mati.on

of total nitrogen times a conversion factor of 6.25 or

6.38 became invalid as a measure of total protein content.

In Table 4, the variety of reported values for protein in

human milk are summarized. Again, the variety of anal-ytical

methods has infl-uenced the resulËs reported.

VI. Fl-av_our _of Milk

A. Off-_Fl-avours in HumqIr Mílk

Publicatíons written for nursing mothers and advice
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Table 4

Reported Mean Values for Protein Content of

Human Milk

Reference Val-ues n Source of information
9/100 mI to author/methods of

analvsís

Morrison (tgSZ) 1.3 Review of literature

Macy, Ke11-y, Sloan 0.9 - L.6 1500 Review of literature
(1es3 )

Hyrren (t0s4 a; e) L.44 + o.22 150 7 day mílk
l-.O7+ 0.16 1-5 3 6weeks

9l- + 0.L2 15 76 v¡eeks

Macy, KelIy (fg6f) 1.1 216 (r5etaanl N and
prote in pre cipitatÍon)

Lonnerdal, Forsum, 0.88 + 0.14 6 (Amino acid analysis)
Hambreus (tgl0)

Edozian (L976) f.ZO + O.zL L2 Mothers on dífferent
to I-.61 + 0.L5 protein intakes

Kjel-dahl N x 6.25

Dept. Heal-th SS L2 1.07 96 (Amino acid N x 6.38)' (tgtl)
Piccíano, Guthrie 0.76 2.04 50 (Wakai and Le, L97L)

(te76)

Hall (tglg) 1.00 + 0.06 15 Foremilk
1-.36 + 0.l-6 15 Hindmilk

(Lor,rry , 1951)
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given to mothers by the medtcar professÍon have often
Íncluded specífic foods to be avoided by lactating
vüomenr maín]-y because of off-flavours expected Ín mil_k

and because of gastrointestinal upset expected in infant.
No studies vrere found specifically relating foods eaten

by the mother and appearance of off-flavotrs in her milk.
Mothers have been warned to avoid numerous foods.

some of these recommendatÍons and theÍr sources are

summarized in Table 5. Foods most commonly implicated were

gas-forming vegetables, spices and chocolate. As we1l,

in an article written for physicÍans (smith et aL., LgTg),

the authors cÍted these saine foods as causing

gastrointestinal distress ín the infant. The statemenË

was made that rrÍt takes about four Ëo sÍx hours for food

metabolites to get into breast milk", (smith et al., L97g:

95) but no specific reference or study was cited to
document theÍr statement. Taylor and trrlorthington (tgll:
169) stated that rtthere is no basís for avoiding garlic,
curry, sulfirr-containíng vegetables, or any other

nourishing food because a r,roman is breastfeedingrr. 
.,

sims (rgzs) surveyed 6L lactating vüomen on the sources

and Ëypes of dietary advice they had received. over 90

i;r:,; 1. 1 ¡: t



TabLe 5

Summary of Advice Given in Publ-icatíons Ï{ritten for Mothers for Food Avoidances

During Lactation

Lambert-Lagace G976)

Manitoba Dept. of Heai-th
and Community Servfces
PublicarÍon (L978)

Ross Laboratories ttBreast
Feeding Your Baby'r 0975)

Eíger and ol-ds (f 972)

Avoid rrfoods which give the mothers I miLk an unpleasant taste,
such as strong-tasting vegetables (ie., the cabbage family,
onion, garlic)tt and tthighÍy seasoned fóodstt. (p."97) .

Itif you eat a strong-flavoured or gas-producÍng food (such as
cabbage, turnips, onions, radishes, dried beans or cauLífl_ower)
and it upsets the baby, omÍt it from your dietrt. (p. 4).
rffoods such as onions, members of the cabbage famÍly, tomatoes,
chocoLate, spÍces and seasonings have been troubl-esô*e for so*é
nursing mothers by causing their babies to refuse milk so
f lavouredrf . (p. lL ) .
Itsome foods eaten in 1-arge amounts wilL give the mil-k adistÍnctive tasteft...ffother lsomen find tñat their nursing
babies sometimes suffer gas after thelr mothers eat such gas-
producing foods as cabbage, broccol-Í or brussels sproutsttl(p. 58).

rrvoLatíl-e oil-s wtrich give most spices their characteristic
odors and fl-avours¡ pâss through milk unchanged. This does
not mean that a nursÍng mother has to avoid spicy foods.. .
there is no evÍdence that the breast fed baby- objects in the
slÍghtestto garlic -or curry- flavoured mothers t miLk. (p. 59).

Pryor (L973)
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percent of her sample Índicated that they ate dífferently

v¡hile nursing, and 75 percent reported avoiding certain

foods during lactation. Specific foods cited !üere the

familiar ones: cabbage, beans, garlic, onions, chocoLates

and alcohol-ic beverages. The most common advice received

by these r^7omen from their pediatrician was to avoid

chocoLate and spicy foods.

B. Cul-tura-l Influences Upon Diet During Lactation

Proscribed foods for women during the reproductive

years vüere commonly reported from different ethnographíes

(Jel-1-iffe, L962; Niehoff and Meister, L972; !,le11in, 1955).

In one culture, l-actation was seen as ill-ness and the

r^romen fed sparingly (Katona-Apte , L977, abst.). Snow and

Johnson (tglg) found many food bel-iefs in 40 l-ow income,

mul-tiethnic hTomen attending a modern heal-th cl-ínic in

Michigan. Dietarv restrictions in the postpartum period

were frequent, sometímes lasting forty days, although

only 5 of the 40 mothers specified foods to avoÍd during

l-actation. Spicy foods and cabbage T^7ere reported lÍkely

to rtsourrr the milk.

It may be surprising to find such beliefs in one rs

ffíUr'ru*.È;ry

(¡gRrrRtÉs_
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ovün culture, yet vrfthout controLLed study, 1t is impossibl-e

to separate fact from bel-1ef or to determine whether the

cultural beLiefs cited in section VI, A, are rooted in

fact. I^lalter (tglS) coll-ected beliefs on food and

lactation passed by oral traditíon in the UnÍted States.

She found chocol-ate to be the food heLd in greatest

trepidation, but found also, the same foods Tiüere prescribed

andfor proscribed in different parts of the country.

C. Of f -Flavours in lþímal Mílk

l-. Cow (Bovine Milk)

Because of its economic value, cortrts mil-k has been

intensively studied for the presence and cause of off-
flavours. In a comprehensive review, Shipe et al. (tgZg)

attempted to classify the particul-ar off-flavours by name

and causal agent. These off-flavours appeared to faIl into

two groups: those caused by storage and handling of milks

and those caused by transmitted flavour from feed, or

environment of the cor^r. Transmitted flavours are of

particular interest in this study. Flavour transfer in the

cow has been reported to occur by the respiratory route

and/or the digestive system. Rumen bacteria also played

-L¡Érä.; i. /:.i :-: at : 1

I ::;',
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a role . Depending on the f lavor:r component, it took 4

to L2 hours to excrete or metabol-ize the product. Also

mentioned by Shipe and coworkers, T¡ras salty flavour of

mil-k from mastitic cor^rs. sul-fi-rr compounds T^7ere proposed

as a common source of off-flavorlr. Based on these studies,

it is possibl-e that the human female could transmit strong

vol-atile fLavour components into her milk by a respiratory

or gastrointestinal rouËe.

2. Other AnimaLs

Various studies on early ontogenesis of 1_earning

have utilÍzed the ability of the mother rat to excrete

flavour compounds into her mÍlk. The effect of an animals t

earl-y food experience on later acceptance of foods r^ras

studied by adding garLic juíce to mothers t díet (capretta

and Rawls, L974). The researchers found that neonate rat
experience with flavoured mothersr mil-k was a potent cue

in development of preferences for such flavours later in
life. I^Ihen combined with garlic and riüater diet for 5 days

durÍng postweaning stage, strong and 1-astÍng preferences

I^rere reported in the rats .

After a number of studies with prelveanling rats and
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motherst ml-Lk (calef and cl-ark, L972; Ga1-ef and Henderson,

Lg72; Galef and Sherry , lg73), tt vüas concl-uded that

motherst mil-k was an important mechanÍsm for transferring 
,.,,t,r,::.,;

of gustatory cues reflecting the mothers t diet wtrich would

ÍnfLuence selection of foods Ín the postweanl-ing diet.
Martin and Alberts (tglg) found that preweanling rats ,1, ,.,,,.

could not be made aversive to a flavour in mothers r milk 
i"""

,.:;',.:;,:'.t.':twithin the nursing sítuation. rt was as Íf the maternal_ ;t:::i:'''"

cues of the nursing situation vüere immune to aversive

condítioning. suppression of nursing as a measure of

l-earning may be beyond the capabilities of some altricial 
,
l

neonates (those species have long nursing periods).
_iAlthough the concept of Ímprinting as an effect in

inducing attachments to objects and food sources in
developÍng young of some species has been studied, these 

ì:::,.,,:::

same effects vüere discussed by Rozin (tgla) as unlikely ''r:"i

'-- 

f..'.,a'.

and maladaptive processes for mammals, particul æLy humanso .',.:-:. :

He stated that because mil-k is the first food for all
mammals, imprinËing woul-d be especía1Ly maladaptive, sÍnce

i..:, 
'...1 

:r: i

milk is generally not availabl-e after weaning, except for ii.'i.'':'-',

humans. And, ín the case of humans in some cultures

preferring a pungent flavour líke chÍI_i, Rozin (Lg7g)
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stated that young children do not like chlli even though

they may have been exposed to smal-L amor¡rtts of its flavorr

in mothersr milk. Some cultures proscrÍbed chíl-i as a

food for young chiLdren.

D. FLavour__Changes Occurring in Human Milk Upon

Storage

Because of renewed Ínterest in human mílk banking,

the effects of means of storage upon milk have been studied

in relation to maintenance of anti-infectÍ-ve properties

and nutrítíonal properties (Ford et aL., L977; Hernandez

et al., L979; Roy and Lescop, L979). No studies have been

found which discussed the effects of storage upon the

flavour and texttrre of human mí1k.

Like raw bovine milk, fresh human milk contains

enzymes. Lipases have been described by Hernell et al-.

(tgll ) and HaI-l- (L975b). one of these lipases, a bÍ1e-

stimulated l-ipase, has been demonstrated to hydroLyze

long-chain trÍglycerides under conditions found in the

smal1 intestine (Uatt et al., L979). Because pancreatic

lipase activity is reduced in the neonate, milk lipase

líke1y pl-ays an important physiological role in digestion
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and absorption of liptds by the neonate (Hall et aL.,

L979). Bil-e-stimulated lipase vvas reported to be secreted

in high amounts in human milk (gatt et 41., L979).

Lipases have been reported to be active at -10 to

-2Oo Cel-sius (weUU and Johnson, L974). Activity of 1-ipases

in fresh human miLk mighË be expected to l-ead to rancÍd

or 1-ipoLyzed off-fl-avolrr. Vüebb and Johnson (L974)

described rancid flavour as rrbitter soap-likert flavour.

Factors reported as enhancíng f-ipolysis aræ agitation,

freezing and thawing of raw milk (gatt et a1., L979).

In reports from mothers of rejection of f.rozen exPressed

human milk by the baby, the rejection has been attributed

to refusal of infant to accept a different nipple (F.

Andrusíak, La Leche League, personal communication). It

is possible also, that a high degree of milk rancidity

Led to rejection of the mi1ks. Holder pasturization of

raw mÍlk at 55oC destroyed almost all lipases (hiebb and

Johnson , L974). Often, though, heat treatment of fresh

human mil-k has been avoided ín an attempt to retain

anti-microbial factors (Ford et ãL., t977); also, mothers

at home have frozen breast milk without heat treatment.

ì i.:'1-.
l:'.:

l:l:l:Ê:':.';'l
j .: -':j: :
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E. Drues or Food l4ejgbolities Excrete{Þto Ïruqeg M-ilk

Numerous studÍes have anaLyzed drug excretion into

human m1Lk. The quantity excreted depended upon maternal

dosage, drug kinetícs, pH of drug, íonization of drug,

fat solubility of drug (OtBrien, L974). Because of the

lipid content of human milk, the marnmary gland has been

reported to excrete fat soLubl-e drugs and environmental

po1-l-utants such as certain pesticides, and industrÍaI

chemicals, polychlorinated biphenyls (pCgs) and

polybromínated biphenyls (pggs) (ettinson, L979).

Excretion of particular compounds in foods which could

exert pharmacol-ogic action have been studied. Theobromine

reported present in chocol-ate vüas studíed by Resman et al.
(L977). A chocol-ate bar contaíning 240 mg of theobromine

rnTas eaten by each of 6 nursíng mothers. This rePresents a

singl-e pharmacologic aduLt dose. Theobromíne found in

mil-k was matched closely to that in maternal plasma, 2 to

3 hours after ingestíon. Because of sl-ow metabolism of

this drug in the neonate, Ít is possible that the infant

would receive a pharmacol-ogic dose, especially with

repeated Íngestion of chocol-ate by its mother. Infants

in the Resman et al. study shor,¡ed no i1l- effects during

a.'
|..:

l.:::. r-,:.:i::ì,
i.:,:_.-:,..:::.:
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the study. Posslbl-e results would have been central nervous

system stimulation, diuresis, stÍmuLation of cardiac muscle.

Caffeine has been reported to have been excreted into 
,,, ,,,

human milk at one percent of amount lngested, but no effects

on the ínfant have been reported (OtBrien, L974).

Nicotine studied by Fersuson et aL. (Lg76) revealed 
..,1.,..,

i1,-,-,.t,,:

91- ppb in mil-ks of an average but a range of 20 t.o 5L2 ': :;,:

, ,.ì...,:'
ppb among women who smoked I-0 30 cigarettes per day. No i:j,',:,,..

adverse effects in infants \^7ere reported by these mothers.

Amount of nicotÍne did not correlate wel-l- with timing or

amonnt of smoking.
l

otherreportsoffoodcompoundsenteringmi1kareof

rhubarb, senna and certain allergens as egg and wheat, I

(OtBríen , Lg74). One interesting case involved a mother
I

who had eaten 2 to 3 pounds of carrots each week and 
,i ::;:,:

produced carotinaemia in her infant (Thomson, L943). ,',,.',¡,'

i: 'l:':,

Illingworth (fgSS) discussed foods which may affect l:,i,i.,r',,

::t:ì.4:::-.::

the baby through mothers I milk and stated that evidence

for these bellefs vüas Lacking. On examination of colíc 
l

and Íts relatÍonship to foods eaten by the mother, [i:;,i:

Illíngworth for¡nd that only onions vüere noted by more than

one mother. AI-L other foods noted by nine mothers of 57
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who related col-ic to foods eaten, vüere cited only once each.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

I . H:¿pothe se s 
:

The fol-l-owing hypotheses vrere formulated to carry out

the objectives: (See comment at the end of Hypotheses).

HoL There wÍll be no difference in srdeetness of

fresh human mil-k between mothers or wíthín

the same mother from day to day or wÍthin

a síngl-e feed.

There will- be no dÍfference in perceived

viscosity of fresh human milk between

mothers or r,rithin the same mother from day

to day or within a single feed.

There will be no dÍfference Ín perceived

mouthcoat of fresh human milk between

mothers or within the same mother from day

to day or within a single feed.

There wiLl- be no difference in physical

viscosity of fresh human milk between

mothers or within the same mother from day

to day or within a síng1-e feed.

Ho2

Ho3

Ho4
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Ho5

Ho6

Ho7

'Ho8

Ho9

Ho l-

There wil-1 be no difference in total l-acÈose

content of fresh human mlLk between mothers

or within the same mother from day to day

or w'ithin a single feed.

There w111 be no difference in total protein

content of fresh human mil-k between mothers

or within the same mother from day to day

or within a síngle feed

There will be no difference in total- fat

content of fresh human milk between mothers

or within the same mother from day to day

or withín a singl-e feed.

TLre perceived s\^reetness of fresh human milk

will not be related to the lactose content

of the mil-k.

The percel-ved viscosity and mouthcoat of

human milk will- not be rel-ated to the total

fat content of the milk.

: The perceived viscosíty and mouthcoat of

human míl-k will not be related to

ins trumental vi.scos ity.



Ho l-1 : Maternal parameters of maternal age, lactatíon

stage, frequency of nursitg, parity and

nursing style wiLL not be associated with

sensory, physical or chemícal properties of

fresh human milk.

It will be noted that Hypotheses 1 7, and 10, are actually

more than one hypothesis worded into one statement.

l:j :r:r :.
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II. Prsf lrn!4ary_Xerk

A. Cont-ant trrllth La J,ecfuL_Leagr¡s

Approval for the invoLvement of mothers of the La 
,r:,,,,:l

Leche breast feeding organLzation was obtained from La

Leche League Internatfonalln September, L978 (Appendix A).

La Leche League has certain guidellnes to be followed when 
,:,;:..,,..
i..: :::

mothers are invol-ved in studies. These guidelines appear
' l'l ::-"

i,:i.'ll:
i:: _ ).::..:,jin Appendix B.

The area co-ordinator for La Leche League in lüinnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada, r,'Tas contacted. Discussíons vüere held

between two La Leche leaders and the researchers to determine i ,

the feasibílity of conducting the study and, in particular, 
,

of obtaining sufficient quantities of fore and hind milks. I

I

ThÍ s researcher attended an area meetíng of fourteen 1' 
'

La Leche group leaders in January L979, to explain the 
:,.::,,.:,,study and to elicit their help in obtaining the names of ,:.-::rìi':ì
I r: .-::' :

mothers who may be interested in participating in the study. ,,'¡¡,'..,.

B. Approyal_ o_E_Jthícs _Connml_ttee 
i.,,i..,,:,,,.,

The experimental design and protocol for selection of E

subjects was approved by the EthÍcs CommitËee, Faculty of l

Home Economics, University of Manítoba, in December , ltg78 1 ,

(Appendix C). '
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C. Ptç --te s_t on M4k SAlÞJe s

Samples of human m1lk from four mothers lvere obtained

and were evaltated by experienced taste panel members. 
,,,',.,,,,,,

Since variations in fl-avour and texture vüere noted, it was

felt that a further study could lead to quantitative

information of val-ue. TWo mothers e><pressed fore and hind 
::,;,,,,:,,,,;;

mtlk samples to demonstrate the feasibility of obiaining '."'":"

i,::.:.in::::sufficient (30 mt) sample for the study. .'.::;,¡:::'

III . Inve s t_isq-Ë_i*on _Phase

A. SelectÍon of SubÍects

l-. FreS_Lr Hgman MÍLk Panelg

AË the meeting in Jantrary L979, the researcher
:provlded the La Leche leaders wíth a letter to be gÍven ':

toaninterestedmotherout1-iningthestudyandthe

expectations of the mother if she rnrere Ëo participate i.tt.'
,- 

'.. 
,-'.,,.1.

(Apperrdix D). Examples of the questionnaire and the food , ,,",',,:

record form vrere also incl-uded. At the regular monthly

meetíng of each group, each La Leche leader introduced the
ì:':::-:,:-r:.-.,

nature of the study to approximately ten to twenty nursing Ë..;
or expectant mothers. Names of mothers vüere sent to the

researcher by the leaders during the fol1-owing two months.
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Al-l- mothers r47ere then contacËed by telephore to determine

their interest in the study. Each mother was then visited
in her home. Informed consent was obtaíned at this tíme

using the form fn Appendix E. Coded coll-ection bottles

T^7ere delivered to each motherr âs wel-l as the questionnaire,

three food record forms and an outl-ine of instructions for

handling the mllk sampl-es (Appendix E). Mothers vüere

informed that they wouLd be contacted by telephone one

week before they hTere to participate in the study.

2. Froeen HumarllLil=b Panels

Two additional mothers hTere contacted for incl-usion

in another panel session held in Ju1-y, L979 for evaluation

of f.rozen milk. One mother from the orígina1- group agreed

to participate in this section of the study also.

B. Criteria for Particioation

The populatíon was restricted to nursíng mothers of

infants two to six months of age. No other limits Tiüere

placed upon the popul-ation such as parity, or age of moËher.

The el1gib1l-ity based on the age of the infant was

extended to ten months during the recruitment of mothers

in order to obtain sufficient mothers for the study. The
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feeding of other foods besídes breast mílk to the infant

did not restrict participation; nor dÍd the motherts food

habits.

C. Inelísible Contacts

Thirty-one telephone contacts vüere made and of these, 
,,_.,.,,,,.,

Ëwenty-six mothers \,vere sti11 ínterested in the study, and t;';:;::';i:

l-- .,
therefore, twenty-six home vísts vyere made. ALL of the i.i,',,..

visited mothers T/üere willing to particípate and were

enthusiasticaboutthestudy.ofthese,twenty-fourI^7ere

Íncluded in the study. One mother could not be reached :

at the time of the study, and one mother had terminated

lactation by the tíme of the study. 
]

D. Co_llection of_ItÍ1l< Samples
i::.il:,...,..:

Mílk was exPressed in the manner mosË comfortable to i:.¡¡¡t
í,:.:..:.ì,

the mother, usualLy by hand. Samples of míl-k vüere col-I-ected Ì,,.',:.,¡

, 

' ':1:- 
:ì-

in new, sterile 60 ml glass jarsl provided by the Department

of Foods and Nutrition, University of Manitoba. The jars

ir,.,::":...
i,"1't.l',.:'j

l
I{Lreaton Snap-Cap Bottle, 60 m1.
hlheaton Scientific, Div. !üheaton Industríes, Mil-lville, N.J.

57

::.ì:ir,f.i.
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r¡¡ere washed without detergent in a homestyle automatic

dishwasher at water temperature of 60oc and al-Lowed to air
dry. Plastic lids Ì^7ere lined with alumínum foil to
minÍmize the transfer of plastic odors or flavours to the

miLks. Mothers vvere instructed to store milks in the

refrigerator immediately after expression. Fore and hÍnd

mílks r/,7ere to be separated. Milk samples r^7ere collected
each morning of the panel within two hours of expression

by members of the Department of Foods and NutrÍtion, and

T/üere transported in an ice bath directly to the foods

laboratory. Samples vüere immedíately placed in a

re frigerator .

Mi_I__k. Evgl_tlatjon

The twenty-four mothers participating in the study lyere

divided into four groups of six mothers each to enabl_e

collectlon of samples and paneL evaluation on a manageable

number of units. The sensory evaluation panels covered a

period of three weeks. Mothers r^rere asked to express

milk between 7:00 hours and 9:00 hours for three consecutÍve

days. Fore milk was defined as the first thÍrty mill_iliters

t:,'."' .

::

.: l:: :

E.
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expressed from the first breast before the infant was

nursed. Hind milk was defined as the final thÍrty
milI-il-lters expressed from the fÍrst breast after the

infant was removed from the breast. Elther the left or

right breast T^7as used.

Mothers hTere contacted a few days before each

experimental period and were reminded of the food records.

Mothers were reassured that they shoul_d save any miLk

expressed up to thirty mí11iLiters fore milk and hind mílk,

assuming that some mothers may have probl-ems expressing

the full- amount at all times.

Figure 1- represents dÍagrammatically the experimental

PIan.

F. Quej¡tÍonnaíreg

1. Qrl: s tionnaí_re N_tlllÞer_ One

A questionnaire vüas developed to gain demographic

informatÍon from the mother. The style and frequency of

nursÍng were aLso ascertained, âs well as a description

of the cues that the mother woul-d recogníze from her infant

as to satieËy or termination of nursing (Appendix G). At

the time of mÍLk sample collectíon, the completed

"' - -- ---i'---:.ra':i-:'.n:

l-: j r:
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Fígure 1

Experimental Plan for Mothers Suppl-yÍng Human

Milk for Sensory Evaluation

Early morning;
l{ithin feed

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Fore milk
30 m1

n:24

-_-lHind
30

n:
milk
m1
24

€
o
'r{
lr
o

Ar

r{
.F{

dâ

I

Fore
n:24

I
Hind

î¿24

Fore
n:24

Hind
n:24



questionnaíres r^7ere also collected

2 . Que_s_t l-onryUl-re Numb-e::-Jwo

A sec'ond questíonnaíre lvas developed after the first

experÍmental period and was admínistered wÍth approval

of the La Leche League area coordinator. This second

questionnaire sought informatíon about the motherst

practices in freezLng breast miLk as well as some information

on food practices during lactation (AppendÍx H). The

second questionnaÍre was mail-ed with a cover letter (Appendix

I) to each of the twenty-for-r mothers, plus two additional-

La Leche mothers Ín August, Lg7g. Compl-eted questionnaires 
i
i

6L

hrere returned to the researcher also by mail.

G . Lo_od B.e cor_dg

Mothers vüere instructed to List all foods and

beverage consumed within 15 horrs of míI-k exPression,

beginning at 16:00 hours the previous day, f.or three

consecutive days. Mothers vsere asked to note, iri particuLar,

the intensity of food fl-avours consumed. Further questions

regarding coffee consumption, cÍgarette usage and

medication usage hTere asked on the food records (Appendíx

J). Food records vtTere picked up each day of milk

c ol-l-e c Ëion.

i,.: . -.r-:..

I:'It.1:.:.

i. ,''.,:.:

r..:i'i'j i1ì::i
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H. tlea_tmenl_ of Mf_1k _Sqlnple s_Jo_r Chemical_ÆUrlJ_s is

Prior to preparatlon of milk samples for panel

evaluations, a Ëwo mil-lil-lter aliquot of each míl-k was 
,,j,t,,,

p1acedinacodedg1assvia12,fittedwithap1astfc

stopper. These viaLs r^7ere stored at -18oC r:ntíl chemical :

analYsis. , .,, ,r:.: i : : -.

IV. Pjtnjl I S_e lç ctiorLlrnd Trainirlg

A. S_el-ection of Panej-js_tg

A six-member panel consisting of female graduate

students and staff of the Department of Foods and Nutrition,

Faculty of Home Economics, University of Manitoba, was

selected to participate Ín the study. All six persons had

some prevíous experience in the area of sensory evaluation,

and were chosen because of their ínterest in the project

and their abí1-ity to perform as judges.

i:.

B. kúni¡g__of_P=Uç_1-_i_s..:ES_

l-. Pr.Lrposs , lqration anll EnvjroJuLent

The six panelists !üere trained to identify and quantitate ii.'

,' Vial, Opticl-ear, 1 dram, L4.5 x 45 mm.
Kimble Products, U.S.A.
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the textural characteristÍcs of viscosity and mouthcoat

and the taste sensation of sr^Teetness in human mil-ks.

A total- of six one-hour trainíng sessions vüere held.
:'¡:.- ::,',.i,

Part of each sessíon was held around a Latge table to ::':::;:

facÍlitate grouP discussÍon. Durlng each session, some

time \.,ras used for group discussion to allow Ëhe Panelists 
:,,,,..,,-

and panel l-eader to come to a consensus on the r:;'i:':"t:'

:. :: : :r:

appropriateness of the reference solutions and of the f::,:i,,.,,

test ball-ot.

2. Sens-o-rv Elrq.luat i!¡lr- t¡ chniqge

Magnitude estimation, a form of ratio scalÍ-ng, vras
'

used as a measuring instrument throughout the traÍning

sessions and for all sensory evaluations conducted in this

study. The intensity of a sensory characteristic ín a

samp1ewasratedagainstthatfoundinareference
l::..,1 : l

standard soLution. For exampl-e, when evaluatÍng sweetness, i-.,....t..,r:
i r_ : j.,,

panelists r^rere given a reference lactose soLution to which i.;liltij,:l
.' .'.,t. _

they assigned a score of ten. If svüeeËness Perceived in a :

sampl-e of milk T¡rere half that of the reference, then the

sample Ìvas gÍven a score of five. If a SamPle rtere found ¡:r..t,.,
f:.i';li-i":1 

i.:

to be twice as sweet as the reference, it received a score

of twenty. The panelists T,vere famÍliar with magnÍtude
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estimation and required only onetraining session to
reacqr:aint themselves with Lts use.

3.

During Ëhe paneL training sessions, panelists !,rere

presented with reference soluËions and samples of varying
concentrations of lactose as weLl- as samples of human mi1k.

solutions of two percent sucrose and seven percent l_actose

I^rere compared for their sensory qualities. ALl sampLes

during training lvere tested at 3loc. samples were heated

in a !üarm water bath. panelists practiced the evaluation
of the texture parameters of víscosity and mouthcoaË and

of taste stimulus, sweetness, until all were confidenË in
the use of the technÍques of evaluation. The definÍtions
of each sensory characteristic and the criterion of each

are listed in FÍgure 2. Because it was desirable to have

a reference whose characterístic feLL within the middle of
the range of samples, it was necessary to adjust the

references for viscosity and mouthcoat until all_ panel

members were comfortable in their uses. For thÍs reason,

an infant formula, similac, vüas diluted with water to
achieve the appropriate consistency. That is, simiLac

in a L:3 ratío with distill_ed water (volume by volume)
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Figure 2

Sensory Characteristics : Definitions and Procedures

Sv¡estne_ss: the pure sweet taste typical of sucrose and
generally perceived best aË the front of the tongue.

Tç-cjr¡i-qfæ.: place sample in mouth, swirl and
expectorate . Evaluate shTeetne ss .

Le_fj:r_ence_: 6 percent lactose (w/v) solution.

V¿SCpS¿ly: the resistance to flow of a liquÍd when drawn
between the tongue and hard palate 

I ,

lc¡Li-qq.e: p1-ace a sip of sample in the mouth and rate ' '

the force requÍ-red to draw the sample between the tongue
and palate. 

l

i

Le-Ference : SimiLac 1- :3 water (v/v) . i

l

I,
¡nglt¡çeel: the degree of coating or clínging of. a sample l

to the mouth fol1owÍng swallowing or expectoration.

Te-chnLigue-: place sample in mouth, swirl and if*itt'
expectorate. Evaluatã degree of óoating. ¡..,.,¡,;,',,.,,,

,.,::, ,.- ,:: ,

Re_f-e-ren-cg: Similac 1:3 water (v/v). '

i, ,i:,;: r'i::,.i: -:i:::
,i:..:1i :i.e.i i
i:.ì ..:
1.1., ..'i .r :
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vüas used as the reference standard for evaluation of

viscosity and mouthcoat of human miLk sampl-es. A six

percent sol-ution of lactose \Á7as chosen as the reference

standard for eval-uation of shTeetness. Al-1 references

\dere also used at 37oC.

4. Traininå ín !esc-r-iptåoJLgf Of-f -Flavours

PaneLists hTere famíl-iarj-zed with samples of human

mil-k so that they would be able to taste the Presence

and intensity of off-fl-avours ín the mílks. Group

discussions took pLace in order to aid the Panel-ists in

their descriptions, but Panelists T/üere ínstructed to use

any descriptor they fel-t appropriate. A five-point

intensiËy scale Ì^7as used: detectable, slight, moderate ,

strong, extreme. Panel-ists r,rTere instructed to use one

of the five level-s of intensíty íf an off-flavour

Ì,üere present. A sample of the ballot used aPPears in

Appendix K.

Finally, the panelistsvere familiarLzed with the

entíre panel procedure by evaluatíng six milk sampl-es with

the appropriate references and ballot, in the indivídual

booths.

:. . ..: .... . ..:a.: !; :.

l.::ì',:,1,.,:ì
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V. S_e¡s_orJ Erzah¡¿f.t-i-o¡tg:F HunUrn Milk

A. besh ïuman lLi-Lll E-vg-l--ugtion-

1. ExpegflneJLtlrl D-g_sien

The experiments vüere factoríal- designs with four

factors: mother, day, time (fore and hind miLk) and

judges. Because of the limited amount of mílk avail-abl-e

from elch mother and because of the variable nature of

human miLk over time (days and weeks), the experÍments

could not be replicated. For this reason, judges and

their interactions rÁ/ere assigned to be the error term in

the analysis of the data.

Because it had been determined in preliminary testing

that each mother would be able- to supply onLy 30 mill-il-Íters

of each of fore m.il-k and of hind mil-k, on1-y three judges

(each needirg 10 millil-iters of sampl-e) couLd taste each

mother's mil-k. For this..reason, ah: twenty-four mothers

were divided into two groups, each grouP contaíning twelve

mothers whose mil-ks !ver: evaluated by the same three

judges throughout !h" entire test period. These two groups

of mothers- are henceforth. to be referred a? as Group I

(Mothers One to T\',relve, evaluated by Judges One Ëo Three)

and Group II (Mothers Thirteen to Twenty-Four, evaluaËed

by Judges Four Ëo Six). Each mother exPressed one fore
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milk sample and one hind míLk sample for three (3)

consecutive days. That is, each mother provided six (6)

samples for the study.

On each panel day, judges evaluated fore and hínd

milks of three mothers. The manner of division of mothers

and judges during panel evaluations is il-Lustrated in

TabLe 6. PaneL sessions spanned a total of three vveeks.

2. Tas_t*íng Procedure

8. Env_i-rorunent

Milk samples vüere evaluated by judges in temperature

and humidÍty-control-l-ed individual sensory booths. Red

1-ights \,vere used to prevent the col-our of the samples from

influencing judgesr perceptíons.

b. Sampl-e Preparat-ion

Samples were refrigerated from the tíme of arrival

to laboratory r-rntil withín one -hal-f hor¡r of pane

After two milliliter a1-iquots vyere removed from the sample

for purpose of chemÍcal analysis, samples Ti,Tere placed in

coded 100 mÍl-l-il-iter glass beakers and p1-aced in a vüarm

water bath heated to 37oC. Due to the limited amor:nt of

milk sample, physícal viscosity measuremenLs Ti'7ere performed,

immediately preceeding the sensory panels, on 18 mil-lÍliters

of each mother t s sample. This l-8 mil-lil-iters of milk was
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Experimental Plan

Over Judges

Table 6

Divísion of Mothers and Samples

Sensory Panel- Evaluations

for

f.or

Panels Group I Mothers*
Evaluated by

Group II Mothers**
Evaluated by

= = = == = == - =-¡+ltesJ=3. s - = -
Panel_GLoup I_

3 days
Fore and Hind
each day for

Mothers L, 2, 3 Mothers 13, L4, 15

ejrch nLo_tlrer 
.

i: i.

Iene f__Ç¡esp-z
3 days

Fore and Hind
each day for
each mother

4, 5, 6 L6, L7 , 1g

Panel Group 3

Fore and Hínd
each day for

7,8, 9 L9 , 20, 2L

Pg_nel Grorp l!
3 days

Fore and Hind
each day for

10, 11, 12 22, 23, 24

since Group r mothers vüere always evaluated by judges
1 3, the data from this group of 12 mothers- wãs ãnalyzed
as a L2 x 3 x 2 x 3 factorÍal design (Refer to section rr,
Results, p

Group II mothers T¡rere always evaluated by judges 4 6;
the data from sensory evaluations of this group was also
anaryzed as a separate 12 x 3 x 2 x 3 factórial design.



returned Ëo the appropriate beaker to be used for sensory

analysis. Samples hTere held at 37oC, therefore, to a

totaL of 30 mÍnutes before panel evaluation.

3. PresentaËíon of Samples to Judees

All samples hTere served in 40 ml. No. L7 treated Lily

creamers, coded wtth three-digit random numbers. Each 
,,::.¡:,,
i':'' '-t '

judge Ttlas presented with six sampl-es, three fore and three i'';'' ,''

l: .'-; -:._r_j
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hind mílks of three mothers for each test day. In additíon

to sampl-es, trays contained tap-distilLed water and

unsal-ted soda crackers for rinsing, two reference solutíons,

an appropriate balLot and other necessary Ítems.

4. fegt_e Evaluations

. Using magnitude estimation, judges evaluated all- mÍlk

samples for degree of sweetness perceived in relation to

the reference standard of six percent l-actose sol-ution.

5 . Texl_rlrle_ Eval-ua_t ie¡-:q

All milk sampLes hTere evaluated for perceíved viscosity

and mouthcoat in relation to a reference standard of dil-uted

Simílac.

6 . O Lf_-Fl-glrour _Evql¡B_t_i_ons

Judges vrere asked to descrÍbe off-fl-avours, if present,

and to choose one of five Íntensity descriptors: deËectable,

sl-íght, moderaËe, strong and extreme (Appendix K). Each
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7L

Panell-st was instructed to evaluate the sensory parameters

in the fol-low'ing order: sweetness and off-flavour;
vis cos ity and f inall-y , mouthcoat .

::.' : l

'-:. .;.1.-r'a _..:1.:_:..::..

B. El:_ozen Humeq ]4i1k Eyqluation

Two mothers participated in thts part of the experiment; 
;i.,;.,;.,.,
i:; .:i:11.r'.

one mother contacted origínally was unavailabl-e at the time i:".'''1'

ÌÌ.jj';,.ilii
of the study. MÍl-ks lvere col-l-ected one month prior to the ¡'..,'".',.::

panel sessions and were frozen in the original glass jar

in the freezÍng compartment of a two-door refrigerator

at -18oC. On1-y one sample per mother for each of Ëhree

consecutive days eTas coLl-ected, again at the fÍrst mornÍng
l

feed and from the first breast. Fore and hind milk samples i

vüere not separated. Each mother was asked to express sixty I ,.

i'míL1-iliters 
i¡.:,,.,,::,:r

On the day of each panel- evaluation, the same two itï,
i, : 

'ì:.',;',,mothers expressed fresh milk, âs above, for comparison with i,,...1.,.i.:;,-' .-. i ':

thefrozensamp1e,forthreeconsecutivedays.Mi].ksin:.

al-l- cases Iisere handled and transpor@d in the same manner 
ii:j¡,r.i,i:ras in the fresh mil-k panel-s. 
it¡,:t¡,,',

Frozen milks hTere warmed to 37oC after thawing, and

r^7ere presented to each panelist along with fresh milks in
the same manner as fresh mÍlk panels' 

:,,,,,,¡:ri:,,:,ì.
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Each panelist judged four samples per day. The

mÍ1ks r^7ere randomf-zed over stx judges and over days.

Each judge received approximately -10 míllíliters of

sample.

On the first day (Day l-) of the frozen milk panel

sessíon, frozen mil-ks hTere thawed by placing them ín warm

water until partially thawed; they r^7ere then shaken by

hand to acceLerate thawing and to homogenLze. The mil-ks

vüere then transferred to coded glass beakers and pLaced

in a water bath at 37oC. SÍnce shaking the miLk vigorouslY,

appeared to result in mil-ks that caused a severe gag

reflex in the judges, care was taken on Day 2 andDay 3

to handle the frozen milks more gently.

Panelists vüere instructed to note and describe off-

flavours and their intensities in the same manner as the

previous large panel evaLr:ations.

C. Pol^rer FtgLction _f_o_r _Svf:etlress

In order to derive a po\^7er function for sT/veetness,

panel-fsts r^rere instructed to assign ratios to a series of

concentrations of sweet stimuli using magnitude estimation.

:¡.!



Varylng concentrations of .rr"tor"3 in tap-disttlled water

vüere used and were compared to a reference solution of

six percent lactose4 sol-ution (weight by volume in taP-

distilled water). The reference r^7as assigned a score of

ten. The order of servíng stl-muli to the judges T^7as

randomized.

Linear regression analysis was used to determine the

PoTÁ/er fr:nction for the sweet stimuli.

VI. Ins-trume¡tal MeasurgmeJrt of Viscositl¡ 9f ÏUnarL MÍl-k

The Brookfield Synchro-Lectric L.V. Viscomet"t5"q.rípped

with an ultra-low víscosity (U.L.) adaptor.was used to

estimate each sampl-e viscosÍty. The U.L. adaptor allowed

measurements to be made over the range of 0 - 100 centipoises

on L8 mill-il-iters of sampl-e.

Samples of mil-k \¡Iere taken from the 37oC water bath.

The spÍndle and tube of the vi-scometer and the graduated

3- Sucrose crystal, Lot 5L425L, Baker Analyzed Reagent,
J.T. Baker Chemícal Company, eniff ipsburg, N.J.l 08865

4 Lactose , l-actose . Lot. 27C-0352, Cystalline , hydrate ,
Sigma Chemical Company. St. Louis, Mo., 63178. lI.S.A.

5 Brookfield Synchro-Lective Viscometer L.V. Model wíth
U.L. Adaptor, D.I^I. Brookfíeld Ltd. 1938 Mattawa Avenue,
Cooksville, Ontario.

73
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cylinder vTere brought to body temperatr:re in warm water

bath between each reading. A water bath was not connected

to the viscometer during the readings. The readings r^rere 
:

taken over four shear rates of 6, LZr 30, 60 rpm on each

sampl-e. It r,rTas necessary to gentl-y tap each víscometer

tube contaíning sample before taking the first reading 
,

to eLiminate air bubbles which prevented the viscometer

from attaining zer.o.

The sole crlteria used to determine which mí1k samples

'should be read was sufficÍency of sample, since 18 millilÍters
Ì/üas required for an accurate reading. 

i

i

Readings \^7ere converted to centipoises by multipl_ying 
I

by the appropriate factors (tabl-e 7). i

VII. ChernÍcal Analvsis of Human Milks_ 
.,,

A. L4-ctose -Coq-tl¡q! ;.irl
ìrl,tt,1.Lactose content of each of L44 mÍl-k sample s (24 mothers ,,,:..r:,i

,i 6) Ìvas analyzed enzymatÍcally by the method of Kurz and :

Inlallenfels 0974) usíng the reagent kit of Boehringer- 
:, ::.,

Mannheim Chemícal- Co*p"rry.6 This method employs the use of iff

6 Boehringer-Mannheim Canada Ltd., 11450 Cote de LÍesse,
Dorval, Que. H9P LA9

.:t:.i:::ii.:
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Table 7

Factors Used to Convert Viscometer Readings

to Centipoises

(Brookfie ld Synchro-Lectric L.V. Víscometer, U.L. )

Multipl-ying Factor 1,, r':, ,

RanEe to Yield VÍscosÍtY i:r:'':::. ':

J

0.1

0.2^^

0.5

1.0

60

30

L2

6

0-10 cps

0-20 cps

0-50 cps

0-100 cps

0.4 was deducted from reading before multiplying to
correct for wíndage.

' 0.1 was deducted from reading before multipl-ying to
correct for windage.

(from: D.I^1. Brookfield Ltd., Cooksvill-e, Ontario).

i,::r.j::,

I
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two enzyme preparations , f -gaLactosidase andf-galactose

dehydrogenase. Lactose ís hydrol-yzed to glucose and

p-gaLactose in the presence of -galactosidase and water.

p-gaLactose is oxidized by nicotinamide dinucleotide (uan¡

to gal-actonic acid in the presence of./-ealactose dehydro-

genase. The amount of NADH formed is stoichiometric with

the amount of l-actose. TLre increase in NADH was measured

spectrophotometríca11y at 365 nm on a uni-cam spg00

Recording w spectrophotometer against water. The

foll-owing equations represent the experimental reactions:

l-. Lactose + Hzo@ glucose + /-galactose
2. p-galactose +NAD galactonic acid +

NADH * Ht Ø-gatact{""
dehydrogenase,

1. Prepe_ra.ti_ojl o_f 5ampLe

Sínce the amount of Lactose introduced into the cu:vetËe .,,',,r,

'' .i.1

must be between 5 pg and 50 pg, the samp}e of milk must be lrnt
diluted sufficiently to obtain a l-actose concentration

between 0.05 and 1.00 grams per lÍter. Therefore, one

mílliliter of thawed, shaken mÍl-k sample was measured into 
i::..,i

a 100 milliliter beaker. Ten míl-lil-iters of glass distílled
water was added. One half-mi1_1il_Íter of 3.0 Mol_ar
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tricholoacetic acld6 r^7as added and deprotelnization was

allowed to proceed for ten minutes. The reactÍon was

stopped by neutralLzlng with approximately 2.0 millil-iters
7of one MoLar sodíum hydroxide. The preparation of these

reagents is descrÍbed Ín Table 8. ForËy mil-liliters of

distilled water was added to the sample and solution in

the beaker. The soLution rnTas brought to neutrality
(pH 7.0) by the use of the Corning pH meterS and with

sodium hydroxide and trÍchloroacetic acid. SolutÍons

were poured into 100 millíliter vol-umetric flasks and brought

to 100 millíliter final volurne by addÍtion of distil-led

water. The soLution was fil-tered into an Erlenmeyer flask
9using a glass funnel and lþ2 fllter paper. The slightly

opalescent filtrate vüas used for enzyme assay.

2. Enzvnne_és sav_

The enzyme analysis was performed directly in one

6 Trichl.oracetic acid A.C.S. , Fisher Scientific Co.,
Fairlawn, N.J

7' Sodium hydroxide, reagent grade, Matheson, Coleman and
8e11. Los Ange le s, Cal-if .

8
pH meter, CornÍng Scientific Instruments.

o' Fil-ter paper, hlhatman Qualitative /É2, t,tedium speed, lll
and R Bol-ston Ltd., England.
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TabLe 8

Sol-utions Used in the Preparation of Human MiI-k

Sample for Assay of Lactose

Solution__ Preparation

M[rI : L63.39

3 Mol-ar Sol-ution:

245.09 g 500 ml dist. water
Trichl-oroace tÍc acÍd

! :,-, -

ì.:'i.: :

I.;

-.:.r:::
i.:'i,ll3 Molar

Trichl-oroacetic
Acid

MI'rl:40
L Mol-ar
Sodium l- Molar solution:

HydroxÍde
20e/500 m1 dist . H20 w/v.
NaOH

i:;;::.:ls....r.
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centimeter silica glass square cuvettes as described in
Table 9. Kit reagents are described in Table 10. One

blank per day was prepared and read. samples vüere read 
:.,,,.,,,,,,,,,

against dÍstilLed water. " .

3. Çe_Lc:¿14i_qae_

Absorbance of the blank was determined by subtractíng ; .., j,::.

reading one from reading two (gz El Blank). Absorbance l':¡t:r.t'.li

,:.'i,.,,,,':, ',:, 
.of the sampLe vüas determined in the same manner (nZ - El l.ì'''.'i,,,jr.

samp1e).Thedifferenceofthesetwova1-uesrePresentsthe

change in optical density for the lactose sample. sample

calculatÍons are found in Appendix L. 
i

;

Samples of mil-k lvere anaLyzed in blocks by day, six

samp1esatatÍmeoverthreemothers.Ra,,domrep1ícatÍonsi

!.üere made on L2 samples and experimental error vüas

estimated at eight percent. Results vüere recorded as
:t,..:;.,i :'1,::l:rl:

grams lactose (plus free galactose) per deciliter. Small- ¡.¡','.i,.".,'1;

:i, ,i '

amounts of ga1-actose, free ot hydrolyzed from oligosaccharides, ,.' ,,',, .',

could increase the anaLyzed lactose content. The 
l

spectrophotometer was not sensitive enough Ëo measure these

small amounts of galactose separately. i,.:lt*
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Procedure for

Table 9

Enzyme Analysis of Lactose Content

of Human Milk

il.'.':

Sol-ution 1

SuspensLon 2

0.20 ml

0.05

0.20 ml

0.05

Samole Solution 0.10

Mix and let stand f.or 10 minutes at room temperattJrê.
Add:

Solution 3 1.00 ml 1.00 ml

1.90Dístilléd lrlater 2.00

Míx. After 2 mÍnutes read O.D. (81). Start
reaction by addÍtion of:

Susoension 4 0.05 m1 0.05 ml :.: I 1 ; ':

Mix. l,Iait l-0 - l-5 mínutes untÍ1 reactÍon is
stopped. Read O.D. (n2).

i:,:,:
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Table 10

Description of Reagents in Boehringer - Mannheim

Kit for Analysis of Lactose

Reasent Contents

Solution L. |Vophifizate - citrate buffer
(pH 626); NAD; magnesium sulfate;
stabilizers.

SuspensLon 2 /-gatactoside enzyme preparation

Solution 3 potassíum diphosphate buffer, 0.51
mol/1Íter, pH 8.6; stabilizers.

Suspenslon 4 galactose dehydrogenase enzyme
preparatÍon
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B. Fat Content

Total fat content of the 144 human milk samples risas

, ffieasured spectrophotometricall-y by the method of Nakai ::,:. .':..,^.
_t)-:: _.t:.

and Le (tglt). This method was based on the principl-e of

disassociation and solubilizatLon of proteins and f.at

,i globules by the addítion of strong acetÍc acid solution, i,;...,;,
'-:i 

I 1 nr^rozl r.tr' llr l-Ìro ¡{a.to 1 anmanl- nF Çal Êrr+}rf ¡lf l-tr }rrz f lro ''";l':''1:1 fol-Lowed with the development of f.at turbidity by the
., i,,,,.
', additíon of a sol.ution of urea-Ímidazole. Fat turbidity ';::ri:

r¡Tas estimated at 400 nm
I

1 . Ca-l;iÞgatj oJl!r!:v_e . P_repar_atjo! of SJa:LdjU:d _Crrve

Dairy coffee 
"t""*10 

*", purchased and was used to

Prepare a standard curve. The_ fat content of the cream vüas
i

analyzed by the method of Bl-igh and Dyer (1959). Dilutions 
,

'l of the cream sample vyere prepared as described in Table 11. 
l

Fat concentration per dilution was calculated based upon
' il:t t t-',' the anaLyzed, f.at content of the inítÍal cream sample (Appendix :"',i¡',"..'

' ¡:r: ::-'
' ;':t: ':'ì"::r M). The method of Nakai and Le (tglt) was used to estimate '.,":'';,;'

fat content of solutions of varyíng concentrations of cream.

A graph was plotted from duplicates and a calÍ-bration curve

10

l:,:

Coffee Cream. Modern DaÍries, !üinnipeg, Manitoba.
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Table 11

DlLutions of Cream* Used in Preparation of Fat

CaLibration Curve

Addition of Distil-led
Cream: hlater to Final Volume: Dilution:

1. 0.5 ml-

2. L.0

3. 2.0

4. 4.0

5. 6.0

6. 8.0

7 . 10.0

to 10 mL

to L0 ml-

to l-0 m1

to 10 rnL

to L0 ml-

to 10 ml-

0 water added

L:2O

1 :10

1:5

L 22.5

L:L.66

L:L.25

1:0

ù
Cream, coffee, Modern Dairies, l,línnipeg, Manitoba.
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was drawn (Appendix N). Absorbances of anaLyzed milk

samples r^rere compared to the graph; a corresponding

concentratlon of fat per decÍliter was estimated.

2 . P:Leparjrt í_on _of_ Ml.l-k SampLe

Milk sampl-es r^7ere thawed and homogenized by hand

shaking. A sampLe of 0.05 millil-iters vyas pÍpetted into

a glass culture tube fitted wÍth a teflon-l-ined plastÍc

screqT top. Five milLil-iters of 97 percent acetic 
""id11

rÁ7as added and the solution was míxed to solubilíze the

protein and fat. Two and one-half millíliters of ut"^-L2

imÍdazole sol-utiorrl3 (20 percent and 0.2 percent) was

added. Reagent preparation is described in Table L2.

The sol-ution was mixed on a vortex mixer and allowed to

stand for 30 rninutes. Absorbance !{as measured at 400 nm

on a SP6-300 Pye Unicam Spectrophotometer against a

reagent blank¿ Milk sampl-es Ì,\7ere analyzed in blocks by

11 Acetic acid, g1-acia1-, reagent grade , 99.8 percent.
Fisher Scientific Company, Fairlawn, N.J.

L2 Urea, crystals. rBaker Analyzedf reagent grade, Lot
No. 39409. J. T. Baker Chemical- Co., Phillipsbury, N.J.

13 l,midazole, 98 percent by titration, Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, N;J.

i'tti.,:!.:'.: :.
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Table L2

Preparation of Reagents for AnaLysÍs of Fat Content

of Human Mil-k

97%
acetic acid

sol-utÍon

97 mL
to l-00
water

l

i
of

ml-
l_n

99.9% acetic acíd was brought
fÍna1 vol-ume with distill-ed

I00 ml graduated cylinder.

Urea-
Imídozole
Solution

100 g urea dissolved in distilLed water
and,
1.0 g imidazole dissolved in distil_led
water, both brought to final vol_ume of
500 ml-.
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mother over three days of samples. That ís, aL1 the

mil-ks for one mother for eacþ of three days (six samples)

T^7ere anaLyzed and read at one time, Duplicate analyset 
.,..ì,.,,

vüere performed on each míl-k sampl-e. An average of the """

two absorbance readings vlere recorded and used to estimate

fat content.
i. -_.f': ì_ 1.:

: :.i i: ;:'-
l,'-i :t,,t-,,,

C. Plotein- i:,:.,':..

Total protein content of each of 144 human mÍl-k sample

(24 mothers x 6) !t7as estimated by a modificatíon of the 
)

method of Lowry et aI. (1951). The method Ís based on a

col-or reaction formed by (1) biuret reaction of protein
i

wíth copper íon in alkalai and (2) reducËion of the i

,

phosphomolybidic-phosphotungstic reagent (pol-in-Ciocalteau 
.
,

Reagent) by tyrosine and tryptophan present in the treated

protein. The final- col-or produced was read ;,1,'-,',
Ì.,.-'-'

spectrophotometricalLy on a SP-600 Serie s 2, UnÍcam .,¡.';.,r,,',.,

Spectrophotometer, v¡hich had proved to be a more stable .' 
'

instrumentforthesereadings.Preparatíonofreagents

for thÍs procedr:re are outlined in Table 13. i'..'.,;,".
ij:iì:i::ì.í!
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Preparation

Method for

Table L3

of Reagents for Modffíed Fol-in - Ciocalteau

Analysis of Protein Content of Human Mil-k

Reagent A 0.4 gm Sodlum
20.0 g Sodium

Potas síum- Tattrate 16

Carbonate l5
N Sodium HydroxÍdel-00. 0 ml- 0.5

Reagent B O.4g Sodium Potassil¡B Tartrate
0.2g Copper Sul-fater/
10.0 ml 0.1- N SodÍum Hydroxide

Crush copper sulfate crystals with mortar
and pestle until a fine powder. Dissol-ve
in NaOH. Add NaK Tartrate gradually
v¡triLe stirring. Stir untíl clear.

_ _ Store _in dark Þottle_ uryle_r__{S:_f_LiseÍgti_oJL

Reagent C l- volume Fol-in-Ciocalteau Phenol- Reagent
5 volumes distílled water

___3_repjrtg p_råo_r to jrqgre{iatF_ use _ _

15
Sodium Potassium Tartrate, Crystal, Lot. No. 705029,
Fisher Scientific Co. Fairlawn, N.J.

Sodium Carbonate, monohydrate crystal, Lot No. 39641
J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phill-ipsburg, N.J.

Copper Sul-fate, cupric sul-fate, Lot No. 31781-, J.T.
Baker Chemical Co., Phil1-ipsburg, N.J.

Fol-in - Ciocalteau Phenol Reagent: 2N. Lot . 7822L7
Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn, N.J.

16

L7

18
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Pro ce dr+:rl: f oJl Pf ol-e-iJLJ-s-t-iqêt ion
L4

Bovine Serum AlbumÍn (nSe) \iüas used to prepare

standard sol-utions. These \dere prepared from a frozen

stock solution'of 1- mg/ml BSA concentration. Each day,

stock sol-ution of BSA was thawed and diluted 10 times Ëo

a concentratíon of 0.1 mg/ml. Bl-anks and standards were

prepared as outlined in Table L4. Frozen human milk

sampl-es v¡ere thawed, homogenized by hand shaking and

diluted 200 times. That Ís, 9.95 ml- of water was added

to 0.05 ml- of sample, then 1.0 ml of dil-uted sample was

used for analysis. Al-l- sampLes of a single mother G)

were anaLyzed at one time. Reagents A, B and C were

added to each test tube to Prepare the blank, the

standards and diluted míl-k sampl-es, according to the p1-an

outl-ined in Tabl-e L4. Duplicates Ti€re read and resul-ts

averaged. Results obtained vrere recorded as grams of

protein per deciLiter.

L4
Bovíne Serum Albumin, crystals, 1-yophil-ized, No.
44378, Lot 46C8090, Sigma Chemical Co.

!:::,::::,,;
l 

'::'::: '
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Table L4

Procedure for Estimation of Proteln Content

of Human Mil-k

Reagent Bl-ank
Standards

Human Mílk
Sample

1

0.2 ml-

2 3

0.5 m1 1.0 mL

D

B.S.A.
diluted stock

l.later 1.0 mL 0.8 0.5

Milk (aitute¿) 1.0 ml

Reagent A l-. 0 ml 1_.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Míx. Start stopwatch; add at 30
second intervals:

Reagent B 0.1 ml- 0.1 0.L 0.1 0.1

Mix on vortex mixer immediately.
After 10 minutes (exactly) add:

Reagent C
(fresh)

3.0 ml 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

Exactly 20 minutes after adding Reagent
B, read absorbance at 700 um. Zero
instrument on1-y once sínce absorbance
increa.se s in the bl-ank over time.
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VIII .AnalJ_s:LS p:F Darq

A. No_tnal-i_zation _o_f ]4aeLitude_Es tima _tåon _Data

Magnitude estimatÍon data was normalLzed, by dividing
.:,..,....,.a.

each Panelist ts estimatlon by the respective geometric :;,':,',;,,

mean of that panelistts estimations. NormaLi.zj:ng data in
this manner minímí,zes the variability in panelistsr scores

' ¡:t ;; ; :,,,::,,..'.,.;.:,, 
ì,

that can occur because panelists are not restricted Ín their ,..¡,'.,,,t..,.'

choice of limits of scale. The ratio propertÍes of magnitude 
ir.,.,.,,-a,:|.*.,:..a..:..:

estímationgeneratedva1uesareretainedinthisnormaLization
l

procedure.

B. Trjus_foJ4Érr_i_oll of IoryiÉrl_i*zed Djrrjl

since magnítude estimation data are positvely skewed, 
,

and since the data fiË an exponential mathematical functÍon, 
.

logarithmic (base 10) transformation is. performed before 
'

the data is used in statistical analysis. The data becomes 1,,.,,,.,,.,,ir.,,
i', ¡:,;,:, _', ,:¡:..,_,

log-normally dis tributed.

Magnitude estimation data grovv exponentÍally as a 
;"tttt.,

function of some physical parameter, according to the

following povüer funcËion equatÍonr i,...¡ .r,¡;

S:kCn
whereSisSenSoryestimate,Cisaphysica1Parameter,n

is the exponent (or the slope after log transformation) and k
.''...-.-

is a constant. ,,, r .,:
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Transformation to Logarithms as in the following equation,

renders the relationship a linear one:

logS:n1-ogC+logk

All further statistlcal calculations for sensory data were

performed on 1og data.

C. Statistical Treatment of Data

Data from all experiments \iüas anaLyzed using factorial

anal-ysis of variance (eftfOVn), from Statistical Analysis

Syëtems (SAS), a computer-based program (Barr et ãL., L976).

Further testing of the means of sÍgnificant effects vüas

performed using Tukeyt s mu1-tiple comparÍsons test (Larmond,

L977). Simple f-inear regressíon and multíple regression vvere

performed, again usíng SAS, relatÍ-ng sensory data to

physíca1 data or to maternal parameters.

'.,''...]1:¡

i -:i::1r
!.1.:ì,'|
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results and disc'ssion will be presented begÍnnÍng 
;.,: 1::,...,,

with a description of the sample of nursing mothers, ':"''

followed by presentation of findings related to sensory,

ínstrumental and chemical analysis of milk samples. The 
1,,,1,.,,:....,,..,, 

r: i-- : ::.,:i:._ l. :

sÍgnificance of Ëhese findings and their interrelationships ;r;:l:i.:Ìr:':

¡,,.,,,:¡r.,:.:.,t:,; :will be discussed. Human mil-k data from these experimenËs Ì.,,:,:;r:'.¡,,.r;:.;

will be discussed in relationship to other sensory studíet
:

on infanË foods. ,

i

l

I. De-qç-ripËio_n .o_f Saqplg

A. Bv S_ize

Twenty-four nursing mothers in the City of !üinnipeg

participated in this study. Twenty-one mothers vüere

nursing one infant. One mother was nursing twins and

two mothers r^7ere nursing two infants each of different

ages. All twenty-four mothers who began the study compl-eted

mllk expression, two questionnaires (Appendix G and H), and

three daily food records (Appendix J). The first

questionnaire (Appendix G) provided demographic ínformation
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on the mother and her Ínfant and on her nursÍng practices.

The sample is described here. rnformation from the second

questionnaire is dÍscussed i_n sections IV, A and B.

B. By Aee of Mother

The ages of the mothers ranged from twenty-five to
thirty-five years of age. The mean age Ì{as twenty-nine

years (table 15). The narror^z age range Ì,üas probably not

representative of all nursing mothers, but may have

represented those mothers attending La Leche League

meetings.

C. By Age of Jfrfqfr:!

The ages of the infants at the time of milk expression,

and therefore, the stage of lactation in weeks, ranged

from eight to thirty-four weeks. Mean age r^ras twenty-

three weeks (tabte 16). Human milk produced at eight to
thirty-four weeks is considered mature milk (Hytten, L954a;

e). The sample Ì^ras restricted in infant age to ensure

mature milk and to avoid milk of late lactation. Also,

La Leche League does not recommend use of mothers with

infants less than six weeks of age for participation in

iì;.;r.i:ii'i:
i, :l.r ::ii:ir! j.:.
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Table 15

Description of Sampl-e by Age of Mother

n=24

Years

25

26 30

31 35

4

L4

6

Mean age

L6.7%

58"3

25.-9_

199*97.

: 28.9 years

f.:r.

l,''

i.-.:,
rf '_l
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Description of

Table L6

Sampl-e by Age of

of Lactation

n:24

Infant and !'leeks

Age Inleeks

.çsqlrl-egi¡æ_
zL0

11 15

L6 20

2L 25

26 30

31-35

9.3%

8.3

25.0

8.3

37 .5

L2 .5_

:9ga
Mean age : 23 weeks

8.3%

L6.6

4L.6

49.9

87.4

99.9
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projects requiring milk samples (F. Andrusiak, L978,

personal communication) .

D.

Twenty-three mothers compleËed this section of the

questionnaÍre. some mothers reported a range of nursing

frequencies. In these cases, Ëhe average reported

frequency TÁ7as used in data analysis (table L7). The mean

frequency per day reported was eight (7.96¡. The range

T¡7as from five to twelve nursings per day. The frequency

of nr:rsings appeared to be related to nursing style

discussed in E. rn fact, when the correlation matrixes

Ín mu1-tiple regression programs rÄrere examined (Section

VIII, ResulËs), nursÍng frequency and style vüere

sÍgnificantly intercorrelated. Many of the mothers \,vere

nursing on one breast only per feed and appeared to have

increased their frequency per day because of this practice.

The mother of twins nursed twelve times per day, one twÍn

per breast. The time interval between nursings and the

time the milk is in the breast has been reported to influence i'

fat content of the milk (Gunther and stanier, Lg49; Hytten,

L954b; e ). Further discussion of the effects of maternal

ir. .:rj : :::.'.::

ii.,jr;.,-:, :ri
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De s cription

Table

of Sample by

Twenty-Four

II:

L7

Nursing Frequency per

Hour Day

23

Frequency
cqryúe_tjv=È

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

9.7%

2L.7

l_3.0

2L.7

4.4

L7.4

4.4

8.7

100. !%

9.7%

30.4

43.4

65.1

69 .5

86.9

91.3

100. 0

Mean nursÍng frequency : 7.96
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parameters upon the mílks takes place i_n section vrrr.
Many mothers also reported nursÍng more than one

tí-me throughout the night. rn thÍs study, the fÍrst
morning feeding was chosen in an attempt to standardize

the mllk collection between the mothers, but, with the

existence of varying time interval-s since the previous

feedÍng, some doubt exists as to the relÍabílity of this
standardization procedure. rt may have been preferable to
have chosen a feeding time that occurred wíthin a set

ínterval ín hours from the previous feed. The mothers who

practÍced demand feeding may not have been able to
accommodate the researcher. rt is the practÍce of La

Leche League not to interfere with the nursíng process.

The availability of taste panel members and the mechanics

of mil-k col-lection also hel-ped determÍne the use of early
morning mÍlks.

E. Bv NuJ_sing StJl_e

Ten mothers reported nursing on one breast onLy per

feed. rt T/üas assumed that the other thirteen reporting
mothers offered both breasts per feed.

t; .:.: _i i. a
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F. !y_Baritv

Ten mothers vrere primipera (having had theÍr first
infant) and fourteen vüere multipera (with from two to for-r

infants). The number of lactations per mother agreed with

parity; that Ís, no mother had previousl-y given birth and

not nursed the infant.

G. EV _Lermi¡¡_at_f_on of_ fee¿illg

Mothers in this study appeared to be very alvare of

theÍr infantsr responses at the breast and all-owed the

infant to signal the end of the feed. only two mothers

indicated that they commonly terminated the feed for their
ovün reasons. ThÍs sectíon of the survey is of particular

Ínterebt si-nce Hall- (tglSa) hypothesized that a change in
milk composition, flavour or texture could be leading

to sensation of satiety in infant. The question was

addressed to whether the infant could and did signal the

end of feed, and whether the mother recognized and acted

upon the signal. The type of cue used by the infant may

have also depended upon developmental age (fable 18).
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Table 18

Means by !ühich Mothers Recognized Infants l,Iere

Ready to Terminate the Feed

J

.::_-_=::CEe Descr_ÍÞed __, _" ,_ p_ort_ei"

Stops sucking

Goes to sleep

Lifts head away

All- of above (at certain times)

Other: (sometimes Ín combination
with above):

pl-ays with breast

playful

crying

stiffens back

distracted by surroundings

lets go of breast

pushes mother atsay

l: - ::: .,:

9

11

7

2

1_

2

1

2

1

I

ú
Mothers often reported more than one crle.
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H . BJ_ Mi s c e_1_1 ane ogs_ F4_c_t ots_

Three of the twenty-four mothers vüere cigarette

smokers. Yeung (L979b) found that cÍgarette smoking had

a negative effect upon breastfeeding; cigarette smokers

lvere found to be less inclined to breastfeed, or breastfed

for shorter time periods. s'eventeen mothers drank cof fee

or tea, Ín varying frequency. T\¿o mentioned decaffinated

coffee consr:rnptÍon. Medication usage lvas low. Three

mothers reported regular usage durÍng the three days of
the experimental period. only two other mothers mentÍoned

medication rlsage one of the three experimental days.

Medícations cited T,.üere multivitamín with iron, insulin
and an antíhÍstamíne.

II.

A . S_uq¡qgrry_ ojE _S_t al_i s_t i_c a 1 AryLh/ s e s p_eJ_f ormeg

To assist the reader, the manner in which the data

from experiments on fresh human milk was handred is
summarized Ín Figure 3. rn all cases, a computer-based

prograilìme (ses) of factorial analysis of varíance vüas

used. All testíng was performed at the fíve percent 1evel

of significance.

r;:itil::-tr::a,.¡:,:
t.:.'. .,4, : ..:: ..

riìll
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An overview of the Treatment of Data in statistical Ana]-ysis
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In all cases of factorial analysis of variance (enOVe)

in this study, it vüas not possible a: "stimate true error

since the experiment couLd not be replÍcated. Mothers

could not provide enough mílk sample for replÍcation of

Ëhe experiment. Mothersr mÍlks are subject to the

variabílity thaË is usual in biologícal systems; also,

the mothers could not act as their o!ìrrt controls in this

experiment. Because true error could not be estímated,

it was necessary in each procedure to assign a factor or

an interaction term as the error term. In the sensory

experiments, the judges and all ínteractions with the

judges Ì^zere delineated as the error term. The ANOVA model

for analysis of data from sensory experiments is exhibited

in Appendix O. In ANOVA of physical-chemical data

lactose, fat, protein content and physical viscosity,

the second-order interaction term of mother x day x time
ì:.::..: --...-.

Tiüas chosen as the error term. Days could not be considered i¡..'.:'.::,t'1.,:'l'.:-: :.:. r: r':::r--:

repli.cations because it was not known that days woul-d noË

show a significant effect or that days would not interact

significantly with another factor. The ANOVA model for

physical data is in Appendix P. The numbers of judgements

and/or observations included in the mean score of each
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varÍable or ínteraction term are listed ln Appendix

Q and R, for Æ{OVA on sensory and physical data.

The computer-based ANOVA Program of SAS was able 
: :,

to perform the analyses on single replicatÍons Per cell ':rr"

and upon results with missing observations. Missing

observations occurred when the mother was unable to supply 
i.,..,,,,

sufficient sample for tasting by all- three judges or for ."':'.

i .r,,.,
measurement on the vÍscometer for all three days of the ¡,,r",;,

study. Tukeyts mul.tiple comparisons test (Larmond, L977 )

at five percent level of significance rras performed upon

means of significant effects to determÍ-ne vrìrere the 1

i

significant differences Lay. 
:

i

B. Stjttis-tjca--1-lXnalys is of-Rçl-gt-io:tqhiJs--Be-t:f:en Datg 
l

;.

Linear regression was used to assess the relationship 
l,-,r,.i,

between sensory and physical data. The SAS computer-based ii.,,,¡,.'
, 

t 
;t'l

). .. .'
progranme called General Linear Model (Cltq) vüas used. 

:.,,i,,,-

A muLtiple regression programme called '|PROC CORRTT in SAS

r^7as used to determine the effects of maternal age, stage

of lactation, frequency of nursing, style of nursing and i:rri.,
li..ji.:iì::Ì:j

parity upon both sensory and physical data. A procedure

of stepwise variable sel-ection was employed. These
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programmes were clearly outlined by Younger (L979).

I I I . SeI_s g'*-v C¡g3¡qc qçtfi_qt-íc_s__o-F Fre sL Htuqgqyí_lk

Using a six-percent lactose solutíon as a îeference,

judges evah:ated samþles of motherrs milk for sr¡rTeetness.

Judges One to Three evaluated three mothersr milks over

a three-day span. On subsequent days they also tested

nine other mothersr milks for a total of twelve mothers.

A Pactorial Anal-ysis of variance (AuOVe) vías performed

on this data. Judges For¡r to Six judged twelve other

motherst mil-ks in a simil-ar design. A second factorial-

ANOVA was performed on this data. Table L9 summarizes

the factors tested in ANOVA and their significances.

Complete ANOVA tables are found in Appendix Si, ii for

each group of mothers. The following hypotheses T/¡ere

tested:

Tlre tç_:vil 1_ be no JLI:F fS: ¿e nc_e s_Þe t:se_eg rno_tlç:æ _i:q

p9 Lcsåv_e_d_ sl{e_e tnes s__e_s t íqgt_e s _oJr s anlple_s- o-F- 
-f-rl-eiJr 

milk .

The null hypothesis T/üas accepted for means of

mothers of Group I (p10.068, df 1l-, 138) and rejected

in mothers of Group II (pAO.04L, df 1l-, 134). Table 20
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Table L9

Summary of Variable Effects

EstÍmates of Fresh

Ín ANOVA of Sweetness

Human Milk

Source of Variatíon
Group I

Mothers I L2
Group II

Mothers 13 - 24

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

TÍme

Mother x Time

Day x Time

MotherxDayxTime

(0. oøl )
úú¿

0. 000^^ ^

(0.784)

(o.l oz)

(0. s60)

(0.328)

(o.76e)

0.041*
ü¿

0.008^ "

(o.azs)

(o.2e4)

(0.814)

(o.437)

(0.996 )

(p value ) not

* Uj-gnificant at
¿¿

Significant at

SI_gni.ticant at

s ignificant

Pâo.05.

p4 o. oL.

p10.001.
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L07Table 20

Panel Magnftude Estl-mate Mean Scores for Sweetness

of Fresh Human Milk

9
10
11
L2

Reference I L.O632

Mean
by

0.938 L.077
0.991 1.302
L.248 L.268
r.2LL 1.316
r.087 t.728
1.119 L.205
1.014 L.293
0.909 0.835
o.996 L.2L6
0.866 1.089
0.975 1.083
0.781 0.834

Mean by
Mean bv Dav Tlme

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1.058 0.724 1.059 0.830
L.209 0.618 0.926 1.060
L.277 L.200 L.072 L.566
L.277 1.056 L.34s 1.090
0.861 0.864 L.220 0.986
L.2L7 0.925 1.158 I . Gll
1.065 0.753 1.109 I.O79
L.105 0.81s 0.851_ O.97L
1.065 0.762 0.993 0.998
0.838 0.7L2 0.81_0 0.926
L.L99 0.752 0.919 L.052
0.899 0.643 0.793 0.769

overall o.ggg 1.1654 L.ol2a
Means + SD +L.509* +L.637 +1.403

o.soob 1.008 0.e87
11.488 +1.519 +1.601

t_3
L4
15
16
L7
18
t9
20
2L
22
23
24

Reference II

o.9s2 0.947
L.075 L.L32
L.L52 - t_.339
0.978 0.902
o.923 0.983
0.862 0.92L
L.ú9 0.978
0.91s 0.989
o.982 1.045
r.046 1.016
L.L29 1.098
1.000 0.963
o.699

1.043 0.873
1.051 t_.046
L.023 1.117
L.068 0.972
1 . 030 0.777
o.943 0.737
L.L45 1.031
L.O23 0,764
1.034 0.78s
1.107 1.038
1. r_48 L.t44
1.069 0.973

0.983 0.923
1.09+ L.L52
1.151 1.153
L.027 0.937
0.945 0.902
0.876 0.848
1.091 1.008
0.969 0.868
1.009 0.944
L.029 r_.107
1.046 L.2L9
1.099 0.911

Overall
Means I SD

1.ooo 1.ozoab L.os2a
!L.289 +L.273 +L.284

0.93lb 1.016 o.sB4
11.310 +L.274 +1.314

Means wtth the same superscript are not sfgniflcantly
differenr (pz O.oS).

The nunber of judgements included 1n each variable mean
f.s found 1n Appendfx Q.
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lists the panel magnitude estimatíon mean scores of

sv'reetness by mother, by day, by fore and hind milk (time),

as wel-l as by mother - day and mother time. As can be
;.t,. r.,t,.: ,.seen in thÍs Ëable, the standard deviations of all means

Trere 1arge, indicating a probable large variabi-lity

between judges t scoring. 
,:::::::::
.,.l ., ,_ ,,Tukeyrs mu1-tipre comparisons test (at five percent :j':''::.:::';

.:.''
level of significance) was applied to the magnitude ,ir....,:'',.,

estimation mean scores of motherst mil-ks of Group rr to

see where the differences lay. only the extreme valuer 
.

nere signíficantly dÍfferent from one another (table 2L). 
I

The mean reference value of 0.6994 was lower than all of 
.

lthe mothers I sweetness scores, significantly lower than l

Inine mean scores. A ratio of L.L52/0.862o, or L.34, vüas :

I

necessary between Group rI mothers I mean s$reetness scores
ii, ,.,,:: '., ,, .to achieve significance. r,, , , ,, ,

i.,,,. t ' 
t- r' ,t.AlËhough Tukeyrs procedure Ì,vas not appl-Íed to mean ,.,,.,,,.,,,,

sl^reetness scores of mothers in Group I because they riüere

notsignificantat5percent1eve1,ítcanbeseenin

Table 20, that four of the mean sv,reetness scores in Group 
il'.....

r were sweeter than the mean reference score of 1.063.

The range of scores for motherst means of Group r lvas
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Table 2L

Tukeyr s Multiple Comparíson Test on Mean Sweetness

Scores by Mothers of Fresh Human Mtlk

Group II Mothers, 13 24

Mother
Number

Sweetness Estimate
Gnri-tqs--ssrqrc)----

L5

23

L4

L9

22

24

2L

16

13

L7

20

18

1.L52 a

L.L29 ab

1.075 ab

L.049 ab

L.046 ab

1.000 ab

0.982 ab

0.978 ab

0.952 ab

0.923 abc

0.915 abc

0.862 bc

:

Reference:
(6 percent lactose solution)

0.699 c

abc scores with the same superscripts
dif ferent (pe 0.05). -

are not signifÍcantly

0. 0332 /1 8(least significant difference : x 4.62 : 0.2430)
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L.2LL to 0.781 or 1.55. Posstbly, because of. a larger

error term ín thís analysis, these mean scores vüere not

signifícant. Standard deviations in scores of Group I

r^7ere larger than those of Group II.

T_he_rle_ wi]l-_ bll rLo__{L .f_&:re qc_e in perc_e_iye_d _s_!ve e tJle_s s

of fore_Jrnd_ hjilrd nnilks_.

As can be seen in Table 20, there ri'ras no effect of

change over a single feed on the s\,,üeetness of motherrs

milk (P: 0.702, df 1, 1l- for Group I; P: 0.294, df 1,

11 for Group II). The null hypothesis \,vas accepted.

There y-i-_11- be lr_o_ {i*f fereJLce irl p_erce il¡e_d s:W¡_e_tqe s s

oJ Ëhe m i l-ks__ov_e L t hre q_ _c orls*e cqtjv_e__dlrv s .

The null hypothesis was rejected in both analyses.

In both groups of mothers and judges, a signifícant day

effect occurred (P :.00001, df 2, 22 Group I, and

p :.008, df 2, 22 Group II). Tukeyts procedure r^ras

applíed to mean sT,íeeËness scores by day in both Groups

I and II of mothers. In Group I, Day 3 was significantly

less sweet than Days I and 2. In Group II, Day 3 was

significantly l-ess sweet than Day 2 but not from Day 1.

The dov¡nward trend in s\^reetness is obvious in most mothersr

mean scores for svreetness by day in Table 20. The reason
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for thís decline in sweetness by day was unknown, and would

not have been expected because there r^7as no significant

hange in lactose content or fat content over the three 
,,,,,,,.:;,¡,,.,,.,;,,

days. Perhaps, the judges hTere becomi.ng accustomed to :

the sweetness in the milks and r^rere, therefore, judging

I sweetness lower on the third day of panels, even though ,:,.;,:.",, ,...
.:... :......
;: l: I'i-: 11ì-': :'

¡udges continued to use the six-percent lactose reference ,",

, throughout. Also, since temperature constancy of the small ..,',,,,'" ;'

samples had been difficult to maintain, a change in temperature

of the sampl-es coul-d have inf luenced judges t perceptions.

' There hTere no significant fÍrst-order or second-

order interactions in eÍther groups of data.

B. Ej_tjmate s of Swe_etne_ss_ IJrteJrsitl¡_ o_f_ HuEirn MiJl€

El<pr e sl;ll_d a_s_ an__E quilr_a l-l: nt__C onc elLt La t i on o f

Sucr_ose

Linear regression analysis vüas applied to the data

from trained panel magnitude estimation of varying

concentrations of sucrose in water. The slope of Èhe

resulting regression I-ine or the exponent in the povüer

function, s : kCfl was 1.16 (s : 0.3090 c1'16).

The mean magnitude estimates of srdeetness of human
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mil-ks vÍere exPressed as concentrations of sucrose in

water by use of the shTeetness Pov.Ter function.

FÍrst, the value of the lactose reference used in
.: -: : .: :

the por^7er fr:nction taste panel expressed as a sucrose ':"'': "'':'::''

concentratí-on was determined. Judges gave the lactose

reference (six percent lactose w/v water) used in the 
,,,,,,,.-t,,.,:,,,,,

SUCTOSe pohTer fUnCtíOn a mean logScore Of -0.1951 .'''1""':;"..'

.. ,-:....,,.. --

(0. 6g8f antilog val-r:e ) . ;,,,1,;,,':.:,.l,,

The foL1-owing calcul-atíons show how the equivalent

sucrose concentraËion for lactose r^7as determined:

The power function formula is y : axb or 1og

y :1og a * b log x, and therefore, 1og x:1ç€-J--:-1og a
b

To sol-ve for 1og x: -0.1951 - (-.5100): O.27I5
1.16

Antilog of 0.27L5 is 1-.8684, which represents the percent

sucrose concentration equival-ent in sweetness to perceived

magnitude estimate of six percent lactose reference. The

magnitude estimate of l-actose reference is

y: 0.3090 (f.SOg+)1'16 or 0.63g1.

To determine the equivalent sucrose concentrations

of the mean sr^Teetness estimates of each mothersr mi1ks,

the foLlowing calculations \47ere made:
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A ratl-o (n) of the mean mÍl-k shTeetness score to the

mean re-fe-r-ence score of that grouP of judges (that is,

the mean reference score for svüeetness of .trrdges One to

Three tasting milks of mothers of Group I) was determined

in each case. This ratio (n) rlTas then mu1-tip1-ied by y,

(0.6331) the magnÍtude estimate of six-percent lactose

solution reference Ín the PohTer function test. The

product of (n) (V) : yr, the magnitude estimate for each

milk.

The percent sucrose concentrati-on (x) was determined

by solving for x in the fo1-lowíng formul-a:

x : Y.]-:-3. or 1-og x : 199 v-r -:--1og a

Therefore, antil-og of x is the percent sucrose concentration

that represents the sweetness estimate of the mílk. A

sample of these calcul-ations for one mothersr mil-ks is

shown in Appendix T.

Table 22 lists the trained panel estimates of perceived

svüeetness in selected mothers I milks exPressed as 1og,

antilog, and concentration of sucrose in water. The

equivalent s\^Teetness range in Group I mil-ks was 1.43 to

2.L5 percent sucrose and the mean of that grouP ri'7as L.77

percent. The equivalent sucrose concentrations of

b
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Table 22

Trained Panel Estimation of Sweetness in Selected

Human MíLk Samples (Highest and Lowest)

Expressed as a Concentration of Sucrose ín tüater

Equivalent
Mother No. 

-$elUL-SJveeJ4ç:ss -E-sl-inrate Sucrose
Log Value Antil-og Value Concentration

Percent

3 (highest) 0.0961 L.2477

L2 (lowesr) -0.1075 0.7807

Mean Group 1 -0.0002 0.9995

2.L5

L .43

L.77

1-5 (highest) 0.0615 L.L52L

18 (lowesr) -0.0645 0.8620

Mean Group 2 0.0000 1.0000

2.87

2.24

2.54

Overall Mean -0.0001 0.9997
(24 uothers )

2.L2
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perceived sÌ^Teetness of milks of Group II mothers ranged

from 2.24 percent to 2.87 percent with a mean of 2.54

percent. Overall mean magnitude estimate for milks of

twenty-four mothers lyas 0.9997 (antÍlog vah.le) whích was

equivalent in sweetness to a 2.L2 percent sucrose solution.

These vah:es are illustrated on the sucrose power

function in Figure 4.

'' r'ir:.'

C. Sens_o_ry Evllluation o_f Jl-l¡c_oji_Ítv of Ig$AA_Uúk

Judges evaluated samples of fore and hind milks of

twenty-four mothers over three consecutive days for

perceived viscosity according to the experimental plan

described in Section V, A, 1 Methods. The diluted Similac

reference lvas assigned a value of 10; samples of mil-ks tvere

compared to the reference by the ratio scalíng technique

of magnitude estimation. Table 23 summarízes the factors

tested by Æ{OVA and theÍr significances. Appendix Ui, ii

contains the complete ANOVA tabl-es for analysis of data

from each group of mothers.

The fol-Lowing hypothesis vüere tested:

TIE:re_ wiL_l-_ Þe JU> dif É¡_re_nce s !e_tw_e_erl niro_t]reJ_s in

peLce_i_vg d vi_s c_o sj tJ_l¡ s t iJlÉr_ts s o_f _s ampl-_ej__of fre s h n]_Í_lk.
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Figu re 4

SWEETNESS POWER FUNCTION AS DETERMINED BY

TRAINED SENSORY PANEL AND SWEETNESS

PERCEIVED IN SELECTED HUMAN MILKS
EXPRESSED AS CONCENTRATIONS OF SUCROSE

S =0.31 C1'16

mother 15

mean human m¡lk
ref erencelactose

mother 12*

PERCENT SUCROSE CONCENTRATION
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least sweet
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Table 23

Summary of Variable Effects in ANOVA of Viscosity

Estimates of Fresh Human Milk

Source of Variation Ggo:¿p__o_f Jo_lh_ers _ _
Group I Group II

Mothers I - 12 Mothers 13 24 'l
p Value p Val-ue

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

Time

Mother x Time

Day x TÍme

MotherxDayxTime

JJ¿^^^0.000

( 0.e4s)

(0. s84)

0.043*

(0.74L)

(0.734)

(0.203)

(0.348)

(o. gog)

(0.234)
J-¿

0. 009^ "

(0.6e3)

(o.ll o)

(0. 285 )

(p value) not significant
* significant at p1 0.05

.LJ^¿r signíficant at p10.OL

.L.LJ

significant at p40.00L
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The nul1 hypothesis was rejected for mean viscosities

in motherst mil-ks of Group I (p:0.0001, df 11, 138) but

not for those mothers in Group II (p:0.348, df 11, L34).

Table 24 contains the panel magniËude estimation mean scores

of vÍscosity by mother, by day , by fore and hind milk

(time) and by mother - day, and by mother - time. The

range of perceived viscosity mean scores by mother in

Group I r^ras L.394 to 0.7L9 or a ratio of 1.939. That ís,

milks of Mother Two with the highest mean viscosity score

hTere judged to be twice as viscous as the milks of Mother

Four, with the lowest mean score. By referring to Table

25, containíng the results of Tukeyts test (É0.05) for

Group I mothers, it can be seen that a ratio of 1 .394/

0. 881- r or I . 582 , T^7as ne ce s sary to achieve signif icant

differences between mothersr mean viscosity scores.

Eleven of twelve mothersr mil-ks vrere judged as less

viscous than that of the reference, five significantly so.

The range of mean scores by mother in Group II was L.090/

0.905r or a ratio of only L.204. This \,üas not sufficient

to lend significance to the viscosities of the milk of

these mothers. Most mothersr mean scores vüere close in

value to the reference, with a normal-ized mean value of

,,,,,,,,.:,::l
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Table 24

Panel Magnltude Estlmatelr,lean Scores for Sensory

Vlscosity of Fresh Hr¡nan Mllk

Reference I

L.248 L.202
L.394 1.150
0.856 0.80s
0.7L9 0.775
0.77 0 0.7L7
0.881 1.009
1.069 0.976
0.958 0.987
0.861 0.94L
L.207 L.424
1.105 1.169
1. 066 1.056
L.349

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
T2

Mean by

L.255 L.289 L.242 I.254
L.489 1.s81 L.422 1.361
0.722 1.055 0.816 0.919
0.626 0.767 0.7 02 0.7 37
0.72s 0.880 0.647 0.916
0.679 r.022 0,928 0.831
L.2L7 L.027 1.013 L.L28
0.985 0.904 0.868 1.0s8
0.835 0.81_3 0.828 0.896
L.209 L.022 L.094 l_.333
1.159 1.014 L.L75 L.02L
L.29L 0.887 0.922 L.232

Overall- X
+sD

0.9964 0.997
+1 .505 +l -¿+37

0.983 1.002
+1 - 588 +l - 506

o.9478 1.045
+1 ^5?1 +1 -¿.Rg

13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24

Reference II

1.066 L.026
t_. 090 L.075
1.090 1.058
0.9649 0.930
0.966 1.005
o.928 0.959
1. 01 5 1_. 030
0.999 L.042
0.983 0.978
I.029 1.160
1. 034 1 .005
0.90s 1. 060
o.9956

L.L32 1.043
1. 091 t_.105
1.100 L.LLz
0.964 L.O02
0.882 t_.018
0.81_8 1.019
o.946 L.07s
0.877 1.093
0.9s3 1.0s8
1.048 0.932
1.134 0.972
L.Osz 0.664

L.037 1.096
1.091 1.089
t.022 I.L62
0.883 L.05s
0.882 1.059
0.89s 0.963
1. 0l¡5 0.906
0.977 t.023
0.938 1.056
1.051 0.956
0.990 1.081
0.787 1. GlO

Overall Mean 1.006
+ sD +L.255

L.020 0.991
+1.180 il-.250

0.999 0.9607 1.0s20
+1-.378 11.351- +1.159

The nr:mber of judgements included in each varlable mean
1s found tn Appendix Q.



Table 25

Tukey rs Mu1-tiple Comparisons Test

Scores by Mothers of Fresh

Group I Mothers, 1

on Mean Viscosity

Human Milk

2t+

L20

,: :::::'.11
ii.' 1* :t:'.4

Mother Viscosity Estimates
t.....': :.
.... ,j

¡:..,'
N

2

1

10

11

7

L2

I
6

9

3

5

4

Re ference :
(diluted similac)

rí
L .394

L .248

L.207

1.105

L.069

L.066

0.958

0.881

0.861

0.856

0.77 0

0.7L9

L.349

a

ab

abc

abcd

abcde

abcde

abcde

bcde

bcde

bcde

de

e

a

abc scores with the same-superscripts are not significantly
dif ferent $a 0.05).

0.0260/18(least significant difference : x 4.62 : 0.L756
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0.996. Seven mothers vüere perceived as more viscous and

five as slightly less víscous, than the reference, but

none vüere signífícantly so.

f,þ¡¡g_wil-l be no dífference ín perceived vi-scositv

estimates offore and hind milks.

rn both groups of mothers, the nul-l- hypothesis risas 
1:,.,i,;;

rejected (p:0.043, df 1, l-1 for Group I and p:0.009, ,',',"':

1, 
t.,',.'l

df 1, 11 for Group II). In Group I, overall mean viscosity i,:r,,:,,

value for hind milk was 1.045 and for fore milk was 0.948,

whereasinGroupII,hindmí1kmeanvÍscosÍtyva1ueldas

1.052 and fore mi1k, O.g6L. Therefore, hind milk was :

judgedtobemoreviscousthanforemi1k,buton1ys1ight1y

so, 1.10 and 1.09 fold in both groups I and II, respectÍvely.

NÍne of twelve mothers in both Group I and II had hind milks 
I

judged to be more viscous than fore milks, but Ín most
¡,:.l¡.;,,.;,cases, the differences \i'rere very small. There riüere r'i:i...,

i ;.' ..,

small-er differences found between hind and fore milks, ,,,,,,:,,.

1.10fo1.d,than\,Verefoundamongmothers-1.939fo1din

Group I.

Th3-r.ç¡-w-i1l- b*e-e-o-jif-fer9nce in-pe-rj:-e-íve_d viscosiÐ¡ iiÍiiÌi

estimates of the milks over three consecutive davs.

The nul1 hypothesis was accepted in both groups of
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mothers (p :0.g45, df 2, 22, Group I; P =0.803, df 2,

22 in Group II). Mean viscosity scores appeared to be

very consistent from day to day excePt for Mothers Six,

Ten and Twenty-four.

In aLl- of the data, Large standard deviations occurred

reflecting large judge varÍability in response to oral

víscosiËy. The standard deviations of mean viscosiËy scores

for Judges Four to Six Tiüere consistently l-ower than those

for Judges One Ëo Three (see Table 24). These Judges,

Four to Six, then appeared to be more in agreement in their

scoring. InconsistencÍes in data of the two groups of

mothers, íl-lustrate the diffícultíes present in the sensory

perception of viscosíty. AnoËher po:tibility was that

some cue or cues other than changes in viscosity were

stimulating the judges I responses. Malcolmson G978)

found that judges perceived changes in viscosity at

differing rates when evaluatÍ-ng plant protein model

systems of increasing soLids concentration. Some panelists

\ivere more sensitive to differences than others. Some of

the judges variabílity in this data coul-d have been due to

variabÍIity ín each judges I perception of differences in

vis cos ity .

:Í:i:.t:ì

! i . : :.,

_. : t :,..
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A recurring probl-em throughout statistical analysis

of all- of the sensory data has been in the original

experímental design where, due to l-imited milk samples, 
: :j

the experiments couLd not be replícated. Therefore, :' 
'.

true error could not be estimated. ALso, since ËLllq lÁ7as

a fixed variabl-e (fore versus hind), it (gmsr) \iüas tested 
,.,,.,1

agaÍnst É(ms) of mother x tíme interactions. tJhen thís f''-''-'¡"''
',

interaction term was small-, time effect became sígníficant. ;:::''":"'
'.j:t,',lt','

If time had been considered a random effect and had been

tested against er rys (whích included all judge

íntêractions), its effect woul-d not have been significant

in the sensory viscosity data. Because judge effect and

all interactions with judges had been selected as the

error term in this data anlysis, these judge-variable

interactÍons coul-d not be tested. It is Possible that

such interactions would have af fected interpretation of 1,.,.',,'.,, i.:'.:.1::

the significant main effect of tíme (fore versus hind) '."''':'':"''. :.t t'
::: 

,';l 
:,::,:,

in thÍs data.

D. l"loqçXcq4!

Judges evaluated fote and hind mÍlks of twenty-four

mothers over three consecutive days as described in the

;.:i.::,1

1
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experimental plan, Methods V, A, 1. Factorial- analysis

of variance lvas appLied to the data in the same manner

as in viscosÍty and shTeetness evaluations. Table 26

summarízes the factors tested and their significance.

The compl-ete ANOVA tables for Group I and II analyses

are in Appendix Ví and Í-i.

The folLowing hypotheses were tested:

Ttlgl re wi-l-l- be-Jro- di f-f*erence-s-Þ91:v-e3n rLothers iln

perj:e -ive { nLo-qEhc oil t 9-f- f-re sh milk sal4Pl-e s-.

The null- hy'pothesÍs was rejected in Group I mothers

(p:0.0001, df LLr 138) and was accepted in Group II

mothers (p =0.234, df 11, 134). Table 27 contains the

panel magnitude estimation mean scores by mother, by day

and by time as well as by mother - day and mother tÍme.

Significant differences lvere found Ín mean Perceived '

mouthcoat of mothers t mil-ks in Group I. There lsas a

range of 1.354 to 0.759r or a ratio of L.784, in panel

magnitude estimation mean scores Per mother. A raËio of

L.354/0.872 or l-.553, \^7as necessary to achieve significance

between mothers in Group I (Tukeyt s multiple comparisons

test, p40.05) (raUte 28). Milks of eleven of twelve

mothers in Group I \^Terejudged as less mouthcoating than
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Table 26

Summary of Variable Effects in ANOVA of Mouthcoat

EstÍmates of Fresh Human Milk

Source of Variation Grouo of Mothers
Group I Group II i',.':'.'.-,

Mothers 1 _ LZ Mothers 13 24 ;,¡,j,'.,'¡

Þ value o value

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

Time

Mother x Time

Day x Time

MotherxDayxTime

***
0.000

(0.584)

0.028*
*

0.015

(0.78e)

(0.667 )

(0.199)

(0.234)

(0'.264)

(0.338)

(0. s04)

( 0.401)

(0.3s7)

(0.7 34)

(p val-ue) not significant
*./" significant at p=0.05

)k* . . ê.¿rð signif icant at P 
z 0.01

J.LJ/\^^ signífÍcant at p 4 0.O0L
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L26TabLe 27

Panel- ll,agnttude Estlmate Mean Scores for Sensory

Mouthcoat of Fresh Hr¡¡¡an MlLk

Mother
No.

Mean
by

I'fean by
Mean by Day 

--l14e

*

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

L23

1.180 1.140 L.207 L.L94 L.2L9 L.L42L.354 L.L32 L.487 L.520 L.3L7 L.42Lo.759 0.633 0.596 1.148 0.67L 0.9150.783 0.962 0.687 0.726 0.781 0.7850.813 L.074 0.706 0.710 0.693 0.955
0.872 0.956 0.968 0.728 0.890 0.8520.903 0.8s7 L.L75 L.349 0.982 L.2480.948 0.90s 0.780 L.206 0.880 L.O2L0.932 0.909 0.804 1.108 0.815 t.066L.233 L.L75 L.24L L.283 L.242 L.223L.t29 L.448 1.059 0.968 1.087 r_.186

t.068 1.003 L.L54 I.052 1.096 1.0/+1o.992 0.928 1.0s6 0.995 0.981 L.OO20.943 0.933 0.954 0.943 L.027 0.8661.059 L.076 0.989 1.116 L.072 L.M71.035 L.266 0.873 1.003 L.029 1.04L0.984 L.OzL 0.901 1.090 0.954 1.0300.998 0.832 L.LL4 1.084 0.968 1.1141.035 0.935 1.1s9 L,O22 0.948 1.1300.931 0.929 1_.018 0.8s4 0.911 0.9s1

I
9

10
11
L2 L.O?L L.094 L,047 0.929 1.031 1.011

Be_f"r"""" I f.ZAB

Mean 1.000L 1.000 0.956 1.039 O.g45L 1.0583
t sD +L.499 +L.434 +1.578 +1.505 +1.5639 11.4305-rs

L4 0.863 1.186 0.944 0.806 0.743 L.OO215 1.118 0.974 L.265 1.135 1.190 1.051
L6
L7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24

Mean
+SD

Reference II l-.0088

r.0022 0.960 1.038 1.010 0.9897 1.0157
!L.2989 1l_.345 lL.263 1l_.280 +1.3038 +L.2g3s

The number of judgements fncluded fn each varlable meanis found fn Appendtx Q.
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the reference; four vüere significantly less so- Mean

mouthcoat scores of mothers I míI-ks of Group II were not

judged to be significantly different from one another.

The range of panel magnítude estimaËion scores Tiüas from

1-.118 to 0.863 , or a ratio of on1-y l-.3. Judges

evaluated these mothersr mil-ks to be very simil-ar to the

reference ín mouthcoat with six mothersr mil-ks judged to

be slightly more mouthcoating and six less, than the

re ference .

These resuLts can be compared to those of Malcolmson

and McDaníelt s (fggOU) work on the sensory evaluation of

textural characteristícs of infant formulae. They found

a range of 1.58 to 0.44 in panel magnitude estimation

mean scores for evaluation of mouthcoat in thirteen

differenË infant formul-ae. This rePresented a 3.6 fold

difference. They also found a 2 fold difference between

home-prepared cornrts mil-k formula recommended for a 1 - 2

week infant and that recommended for a 5 - 6 month infant.

This was a significant dífference. Since L - 2 week

formula was covsts míl-k dil-uted 2:1 wíth water (with sugaï

added) and 5 - 6 month formula was cowrs milk with no

changes, the difference in mouthcoat of these two formulae

li: .lt .1 :!

ril l
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Table 28

Tukeyrs Multíple Comparisons Test on Mean Mouthcoat

Scores by Mother of Fresh Human Milk

Group I Mothers, 1 L2

Mother Mouthcoat Estimates
rí1

2

10

1

11

7

L2

8

9

6

5

4

3

Reference:
(diluted simil-ac )

l_.354

L.233

L.L79

L.L29

L.LO7

'l- .02L

0.948

0.932

0.872

0.813

0.783

0.7 59

1.288

a

ab

abc

abcd

abcde

abcde

abcde

abcde

bcde

cde

de

e

a

abc scores with the same superscripts are not significantly
different (p t O.05).

(Ieast significant difference : x 4.62 - 0.L692)
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coul-d approximate the differences found between mothers

in this study, wíth a ratio of L.78 over the entire range

of mouthcoat scores. One might have expected, therefore,

based on Malcolmson and McDanielst experience wíth Ínfant '

formul-ae, that the differences in panel magnÍtude

estímation mean scores Per mother would be very small-. Further 
,1,,.,
1,.:::':lt

discussion of human mílk in relatíon to the study on infant ii,,,

formuLae can be found in section IX, Results, Page 2!5. ,.,''
,: :;:. tt:

Ttt_e g-e wi-l-l Þe-lÌe-ll .i f Le-re nc aji-Þg-tlles n Jrsg cS Í-ve d

moutÀ:-oe-t-es-tjmatei-o:E-f e-te-iUU!-lULILqJUiI-ks

The nu1l hypothesis T/üas rejected in mothers of Group

I (p : 0.015, df l-, 11) but accepted in mothers of

Group II (p:0.504, df 1, 11). Hínd milks in mothers of 
i

GroupIwerejudgedtobesignificant1ymoremouthcoating

than fore milks, however, a ratio of only 1.058/0.945 or

L.Lz, r^7as found between hínd and fore milks in Group I i,l,tt
1,.

mothers. Eight of the twelve mothers had mean mouthcoat i,'.','
,,,.', rì,,-t.

scores for hind mílk that \,vere greater than those for

fore milk, but of these eighË mothers, the degree of change

from fore to hind milk varied. That ís, Mother Three had i,;,.;.
¡,i.:;.ìrr:r

a 1.36 fol-d change, whereas Mother Eleven'showed on1-y a

1. 09 fol-d change.

1"..,.,.
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In mothers of Group II, no significant dÍfference

Irüas found between mouthcoats of hind and fore milks.

The panel magnítude estimation mean scores were L.0L6l

0.990 or 1-.03 fol-d, a negligible difference.

The:rS-J,I!-l-L-þerlo-di-f-f-e:leJr-c-esiJLPS-rceive{¡rl-o-utLcoa[

estímetes of the milks over three consecutive days.

The nu11 hypothesis vüas accepted in both grouPs of i::':::':i'::

mothers (p :0.584, df 2, 22 in Group I and P -0.264, il 
'.,':,,:

df 21 22 in Group II). In Group I mothers there I/'7as a

significant mother by day interaction (P :0.028, df. 22, 138).

This means ,that mean mouthcoat estimates over the three
I

days uTere not consistent for each mother. Thís effect 
'

can be seen in Tabl-e 27 where there ís variation in i

judgementsformanymothersoverthethreedays.For

example, Mother Three increased over three days in

mouthcoat estimates, whereas Mother Five decreased. More " 
.'',',

:..:'.: .::

,jt, r 
'..,,consistent scores can be seen in mouthcoat estimates over 

,,,',r,,,,,,

three days in Group II mothers, where no significant

mother by day interaction occurred.

The result of analysis of mouthcoat data can be

compared to the results of analysis of viscosiËy daËa.

In both groups of data, Judges one to Three evaluatíng
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Group I mothers, found highly significant dÍfferences

between mothers I mean estimates, but Judges Four to Six

faiLed to find any signifÍcant differences in mil-ks of

Group II mothers. No day effects vüere found i-n eíËher set

of data, but a difference did exist in the effect of time

(fore versus hlnd milk) Ín the two seËs of data, viscosity

and mouthcoat. Although judges found significant differences

between fore and hind milk in both groups of mothers for

sensory víscosity, on1-y Judges One to Three, evaluating

Group I mothers, found sÍgnificant dÍfferences between

fore and hind milk for mouthcoat. A comparison of Tukeyts

tests on mean estimates of mothersr milks for viscosity
(rable 25) and for mourhcoat (rable 28) for Group I
mothers in both cases, revealed that the same mothers t

milks were rated as more viscous and as more mouthcoating

(¡,lother One, Two and Ten) and, also as less so (Mothers

Three , Four and Five ). Mil-ks of Mother Two r^7ere found to

be more viscous and more mouthcoating than the reference.

Because these two groups of data Trere in agreement, it

appears that perception of viscosity and mouthcoat as

sensory parameters were beíng influenced by similar

factors in the milks. Also, judges vüere performing welL

l-,

'i. ' . ia.
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Ëo identify these differences Ín both sets of data.

IV. Descïipti_on of gff-J1av_o_qr_s iJr_HtÐnan Milk and 
,,, 

..

Discuss-ion of Food Pre-c-tjçes of Sq!'rple_ D_uting

Lactatio-rl

A. Off:F1avo_ur_s i¡L LleSJr JLrf¡UUr_Milk 
,;,,,.,,,,,

During panel evaluation of fresh milk samples, judge. ':'::'¡'':

i'.:;. ':' 'r,vere asked to note the presence of any off -f lavours, to l...',;,'.

describe them with words of each panelists t choice and to

indicate the íntensÍty of off-flavour by choosing one of

five intensity descriptors (Appendix K).

A variety of off-flavours vrere noted and described
i

A possible total of for:r hundred and thirty-two (qSZ) I

judgements were made upon all fresh milks; that is, eighteen ,

ì

judgements per mother (6 milks x 3 judges) and over twenty- 
::,,i:,,,::.,

for.r mothers. There were eighteen cases of míssíng ,',:'-",

i- :,:-:i.1

observations, 1-eaving for¡r hundred and fourteen (+t+) ¡1.,1.,,r-

actual judgements made.

Table 29 contains the descríptors used and the

frequency of occurrence of panelÍstst descriptions. rn it,-t.,'.

thirty percent ß0.4%) of the judgements on the samples,

some off-flavor-r citation occurred.



Table 29

Descriptors Used by Panelists to Descrfbe Fresh Human Mllk Off-Flavours

DescrLptor

metaLlLc Zgtlnny z

frufty 25
candy appl-e s 1musty zearthy 1

old, roËten
soaPy

Number of

cooked m1lk
fce cream, vanfLla
sulfur
carame 1

coconuË
salty
hot, splcy, peppery
1lmey
perfirmy
peppermint
beany

detectable - moderate

de te c table
stTong
sltght
s llght

I
L

3
1_1

1
6

moderate
slight

- strong (2)

6
5

t_0
4
t
1
1

moderate
de te ctable
strong
detectable ,

Possibl-e

oxldized

tL)sllght - strong t'
detectable - moderate
sllght, moderate
s llght
sl-ight
sllght
s llght

:i:l

l

I

L

¡

I

i.

!

I

i

i
i

I
I

i

I

t.
I

I
i.

I
I
i:
t'
I

i:
i

I

i"
I
I

I
t:

i:

i.
I
l'

i:
lì

i1I
lj

t:
ll

li

t:
t,
ì:

l!
I
t,

il

f.

ir

Ê

if
ìr
Þ
i.;

li'

F
¡:
ll

l.
il

. _i)

.i"l

':if,::c

- strong (1)

sltght

microblal;
transmltted

lfpoLyzed

heat-fnduced

transmltted

mfscellaneous

r.lir¡

H
(¡)(,
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Shipe et al. (L978) classified off-flavours in cowrs

mil-k based on causative factors. They used a classifÍcation

system of seven categorles and listed some descriptive

terms usually associated with these causative factors

(tabl-e 30). The off-fl-avours used by panelists in thÍs

study of human mÍlk vüere also organLzed into groups based

on possibl-e causes of off-flavour (tabl-e 29). These

groupÍngs r,'rere chosen by the experimenter. It vvas very

difficult for the judges to describe the off-flavours. and

r¡Tas also difficult for the researcher Ëo assocíate them

with causes. Possibl-e sources of off-flavours in expressed

human milk are lipolyzed flavours , oxidized fl-avours, heated

flavours, microbÍal off-flavours and transmitted flavours

from the mothers diet or environment. Each possible cause

w'il-l- be discussed briefly and wÍ1-L be related to the

descriptors used by panel-ísts in this study.

Lipolysis, as the result of action of l-ípases Present

in raw mil-k, coul-d free fatty acids which of themselves

coul-d lead to off-flavours or wiri-ch could form soaps

with the cations, sodium and poËassium. In human mi1-k,

the fatty acids released would not be the low molecular

weight ones, such as butyric acid (c+:O), typical of cowts
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Table 30

*Categories of Off-Flavour Ín Bovine Mil-k

Causes Descriotive Terms

Heated

Light-induced

Lipol-yzed

Microbial

Oxidized

Transmitted

Mis cellane ous

Cooked, carmeLízed, scorched

SunLight

RancÍd, bitter, butyric

Acid, bitter, fruÍty, ma1-ty, unclean

Papery, cardboard, metallic

Feed, weed, covüy

Astringent, bitter, chalky, salty

*(fro* Shipe et â1, Lg78).
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miLk. These short-chain fatty acids are virtually absent

from human milk (Jensen et a1.,L978) and the first fatty

acíd in more than Ërace amount is capric acid (CfO:O)
,,',' ,..,, ..t..,

reported at L.3 percent of total Í.atty acíds (Jensen et

aL., Lg78). A bitter, rancid or soapy off-flavotr in

fresh expressed breást míl-k could reflect lipolysis. 
i,,:.,:r,..f,,::

Only three descriptions used by panelÍsts in this study r:'::':':' :

seemed to reflect rancidity ín the mll-ks: "soapy" and ,'.. 
'al':,t,

rroffrt, trol-d, rottenrr. As wÍll be seen ín further discussÍon

off'rozenbreastmi1koff-f1avours,1ipo1.yzedot'f-f1avours

are more likel-y to occur during freezing.

OxÍdized flavor¡rs are possibl-e in expressed breast

mi1kifthemi1ksare1efttostanduncovered.A''meËa1]-ic''i
,or trtinnytf description could represent oxidized flavours. 
,

Thirty-one of the L26 off-flavour citations in fresh human 
:

mílk vüere tlmetallicrt or tttinny". Milks in this study vüere !.ir:'f,.'
": 

_,.:;.,. 
.., 

:'

evaluated within four hours of expression and were left ,t,,,',1,,:.'.,,.l.

uncovered only at the last half hour when they were heated

for panel eval-uation. Metal-lic flavotr has also been

described as a response resultÍng from a combination of low it..:.':] .i

concentrations of sour and salty stimuli (AmerÍne et al.,

l-965). Also, one judge in this study noËed the lactose 
:



reference solutÍon as metall-ic.

L37

The sweet taste in human

milk may not be as ttpurett as the sweetness of sucrose.

Heated off-flavours could have resulted in the mil-ks

from reheating of cool-ed mil-ks to 37oC. Such descrÍptors

as ttcooked milktr, rrcaramê1tt, ttsulfurrr and trvanillarf used

by the panelists may represent heated off-flavolrrS.

Al-though these terms occurred Ln 2L of L26 off-flavour

citatÍons, they represented only 2L/4L4 total judgements

or 5 percent of alL samples. If handling of milks in thís

study had been an importanË causal factor in off-flavour

development, one worrl-d have expected to have seen a higher

incÍdence of all off-flavours lipolyzed, oxidÍzed and

heat-induced across al-l- samples.

rrFruityrf and rrmustyrr descriptors are associated by

Shípe and coworkers (tgZA) wÍth microbial off-flavours.
ttFruityrr and associated terms vüere commonl-y used in these

panels: 40 of L26 citations, yet one might expect Íf they

r¡rere related to the release of off-flavours by microbÍal

enzyme systems, that, frozert milk sampl-es would also have

had a high incidence of simil-ar terms. Thi s was not the

case (tabl-e 35). rtFruitytf could also represent the flavour

of aldehydes, alcohols and ketones (Shipe et al., 1-978) and

these may have been transmitted from the motherrs diet.
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Transmltted food flavours from the motherrs diet

woul-d be extremely dtfficult to ídentify in this study.

No restrictions ÌÁIere placed uPon motherst food selectíon

prior to mílk collectÍon and food voI-ati1-es, a1-though

leading to off-flavours, may not be recognizable. Off-

f lavours in cowt s mil-k due to onion vüere not found to be

of a typical- oníon-líke flavour (Dougherty et 41., 1962)-

This part of the sensory evaluation of human milk was

difficult for the judges to perform. The judges received

10 mi1Lil-iter sampl-es of milk and were asked to evaluate

three sensory attributes as well- as note off-flavours

and their intensities. During Panel trainÍng, the off-

flavours were discussed, but the choice of descriptors \,üas

left open Ëo the judges. Judges performed with variability

in their abÍlitíes to detect off-flavours, theÍr reporting

of them and/or their use of particular descriptive terms.

It was diffÍcul-t to know if the mothers I milks vüere more

intense in off-flavour or whether the judge \,vas more

sensitive. To demonstrate judge variabilitY, the number

of citations per judge \^7ere noted. Table 31 contains a

summary of the number of times each judge noted an off-

f lavor¡r over the 72 judgements he/she made. Judges Twor
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Table 31

Frequency of Citations of Off-Flavours in Human

Milk by Judge and by Day

(total- Citations on 4L4j : L26)

Dgv -- -Judgel23TotalFreqyency
ot
/o

l_

2

3

3339
15 11 10 36

2lsL633

7

28.5

26

4

5

6

11 11 L2 34

14510

1_34

27

8

3

Totals L26 99.s

l :.. , ì ::,: :11
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Three and For¡r reported 81 percent of alL cltations,

whereas Judges One, Five and Six reported on1-y 18 percent.

Judge Six, in particular, seldom noted an off-flavour
(4 of. L26 or 3 percent of total- cited). This judge vüas

a cí-garette smoker. Judges Three and Five cited more often

on Days 2 and 3 of the experimental pe,riod. Among the

L26 off-flavour citations, there r,'Tas some agreement between

judges and some consistency over the same judge when

describing a particular mother but no regular pattern

emerged. In fact, agreement was the exception. In Tables

32 and 33, data from six mothers are featured. Samples

from these mothers had a hígher number of citations of

off-flavour than those of other mothers andfor reflected

more judge consistency, yet the variability is stilL evident.

The mean number of descriptors per mother over all judgements

was 5.2 ! 2.9. Judges One to Three noted an average of

6.4 + L.8 per mother (f - LZ) and Judges Four to Six noted

an average of. 4.0 + 3.3 off-flavour citations per mother.

The total number possíble per mother !üas 18.

Since one of the objectives of the study was to

relate maternal diet to mothersr mil-k flavour, mothers

wÍth a higher frequency of off-flavorr citations (seven or

: :::.j l
r-.- a-.

; -. -.

, :.::.
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Table 32

Off-Fl-avour in Fresh Human Milk:

For-rr Frequently Cited Mothers (Judges

Descriptors Used by Judges Over Three

1 3),

Days

Mother
Totals*

229 fore
(1)

229 t;.ind
(r. )

coconut

coconut

coconut-
cooked miLk
me tall-ic

coconut-
cooked mílk
me ta11ic

1

2

3
l_

2

3

4

3

381 fore
0)
381 hind
Q)

fruity

nutËy-
coconut
mustv

r_ce cream
fruity

oeooermint

fruity
salty

sour

3

6

t_

2
3
t_

2

3

278 fore
(1_0)

278 hind
(10)

sour
metalLic

sou:

sour
fruÍty
vanil-l-a ice
cream

fruíty
fruity

I
2
3

1
2
3 sour sharp-sour

868 fore
Q)

hind

salty

"o"orr,rt

cooked,
coconut
metall-ic

coconut
sulfur

me ta11ic

6

I

1
2

3
t-
2
3

868
Q)

Total- number
: 18; fore :

off-flavour citations
hind : 9.

of
9;

per mother possible
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Table 33

Off-Flavour ín Fresh Human Milk:

T\oo Frequently Cited Mothers (Judges 4

DescrÍptors Used By Judges Over Three

6),

Days

Mother

933 fore
(13 )

933 hind
(t-3)

sour,rtY

sour,
tinny

4

5
6

4

5
6

metalLic

me talLic

sour

metal1-ic,
sour
o1-d, rotten
astringent
metal1ic,
sour
vaní1la

1-85 fore
(18)

l-85 hind
(1_8)

hot,
PePPery

hot,
'o':t

PePPery

1Ímey
perfumy

PePPery

perfumy

hot,
PePPery
limey
perfumy
caramel
hot,
PePPery

4

5

6
4

5
6

J

Possible total number
mother : 18; by fore

of notations of off-flavor:r Per
or hind :9.
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more) were selected for further attention. Their three-

day food records r^7ere reviewed and an attempt made to relaËe

particul-ar foods to of f -flavorr occurrence. Mothers Two

and Eíghteen (fable 32) reported eating salty and spicy

diets, yet this assessment was not quantified. Mothers

had been asked to note the j-ntensity of flavotrs and spices

in their diets on the food records, but evaluation and

reporting rivas enËirely subjecti-ve. It Ís possible that

off-flavours in mothersr míl-k due to diet are the result

of a combination of flavours acting in an additive mode

(Parks, 1965).

Three mothers in this sample were cigarette smokers.

Two of these mothers (One and Thírteen) had a greater

frequency of off-flavour noted in their milks (7 and

l-0 citations, r€spectively), yet were lighter smokers

(S 7 cigareËtes per d"y) than Mother Síx who reported

smoking 20 cigarettes per day. Mother Six had only five

off-fl-avour citations on her milks. The descriptors used

for Mother One (tabl-e 32) vrere coconut (four times) and

metall-ic (three times) and for Mother Thirteen (fable 33)

\^7ere sour r F€tallic, tinny (l times) , ol-d, rotten, astringenË,

and vanilla (each once). Mother Six, although not Listed

- Itrrq.'jt¡!

1 ..,'.:

,: ri::'..ii .
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in a tabl-e, had descrÍptors of fruity (four) and sour

(once). Many of these cÍtations could be resultÍng from

oxidlzed off-flavours. Ferguson et aL. (L976), in

measuring nicotíne in breast mi1ks, found that the amount

of nicotine in the milk dÍd not correlate strongly with

either the timing or the amount of smoking. It Ís possible

that other flavour compor:nds than nicoËine resultíng from

smokÍng, r^7ere influencing the off-flavours of the milks.

The milks of two mothers in the study deserve particular

attention when the relationship betrveen diet and mílk

flavour is being considered: Mother Two (fabl-e 32) and

Mother Eíghteen (rabl-e 33). In Mother Two, although off-

flavor:rs lvere noted only seven out of eighteen judgements,

the descriptors of salty, metallic and coconut vüere used.

This mother had consumed a noticeably salty diet with ham

and salted nuts appearing at supper each of the three days

preceeding mílk expression. In Mother Eighteen, fore and

hind milks vüere noted by Judge Four on all- three days of

eval-r:ation as |thot, peppery, spicytt and by Judge Five as

rtlimey, perfumey, soapyrf . This mother had recorded eating

three spicy meals including such foods as soya sauce,

barbeque sauce, bouiL1-on and garlicr âs well as taking a

lt!-l ì.1

iri.".
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multivitamin with íron preparation each day. Yet, even though

the potential for transfer of spices into the milk did

exist in the spicíness of the maternal díet, it was not

possible for this researcher to make more than an observatÍon 
,,,.,

of the descriptors, Íncidences and intensities of each

mothers t mil-ks. Added difficul-tÍes in relating maternaL

diet to motherst milk fLavours may have arÍsen because the ;:,:,,1;t .,,,,.

time interval between eating and milk exPression was 
i,,.,..,,

sometimes long - up to 10 horrs. Any flavours entering the

mil-ks from foods eaten may have had time to be excreted.

Idhen volatile compounds become 1orær in concentration ín the

blood, because of their excretion through lungs or kidnêYS,

an exchange coul-d take place between the milk and blood at 
i

the blood-marnmary epithelium barrier. Therefore, compounds

would be removed from the milk and excreted. i

A further dif f iculty in relating milk of f -f lavour to 
i., .,,
,,,.-t:.-,

maternal diet may have been that mothers in this study vüere 
;:,:,1,::

i:.'::'.
avoiding flavourful foods; therefore, it was of interest to

determine whether these mothers !üere practícing food avoidances.

Of the twenty-four mothers respondíng to the second questionnaire . .i
l : ;-:r': ;Ì

(AppendÍx H), thirteen (54 percent) practiced food avoidances i:rj':r::ì

during lactatíon. Tabl-e 34 contains a list of particular foods
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Table 34

Speciflc Foods Avoided by Mothers During Lactation

n:13

__ Lood CÍted Number

Chocol-ate

MÍlk products

Egg

Fruit

AlcohoL

ttGassytt vegetables

ItSpicyrr foods

1

10

5

:l i:l
I ',¡'

t. .:'
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mentÍoned by the mothers as avoÍded and their frequency.

These foods are in agreement with those cited by sims (tglg)
and Snow and Johnson (tglg). It appears that those foods

avoíded with the greatest frequency are those that could

possibl-y affect milk flavour - "gassy vegetablest and

f tspicy foodsf t. seventy-four percent of the mothers in sims t

study (tgla) practiced food avoidances during lactation.

B . O fJ -Fla:¡_otU_s_ ÍJL_Frloz e n l{_ru¡grn lLÍ_lk

Two mothers particÍpated ín this part of the study.

sÍx pánelists evaluated a fresh and frozen milk sample from

two mothers over three consecutÍve days. There ï^/ere

therefore, thirty-six possÍble citations of off-flavours

on fresh and rrozen milk. Table 35 contains the descriptors

and intensities, as well- as the incidence of reporting off-
flavor-rrs in the fresh versus the frozen milks. rn seventy-

five percent of the judgements made upon frozen mí1ks, âfl

off-flavour vüas noted, compared to thirty-six percent ín

fresh milk samples. This incidence in fresh milk is comparable

to the thirty percent off-flavours noted in fresh milk

samptr-es of the larger part of the study. The íntensities
noted vüere stronger ín frozen mÍlk.

l.;: .1

iri : '¡i ri
.: 1..-j.



Descriptors Used by Panellsts to

Waxy
Sour
Soapy

Evaporated MlLk-Llke
I Regurgltated I

Cooked mlLk
Peppery
Meta1llc

Cardboardy

Llmey
Astringent
Creamy

Tabl-e 35

Describe Frozen

2
1
5

t
1

L2

4

1

Frgquency 27 136 = 75 percenr

2
1
1
3

exËreme
slight
strong, 1 sllght
moderate

and Fresh Mtlk Off-Flavours

L moderate
sltght

5
4
2
I

strong, 2 moderaËe
sl1ght, I detectable
extreme, 1 moderate
strong

s1lght

2
I
3

1

1
1

I
1

2

s trong
de te c table
sLtght

moderate

slfght
sLlght

extreme

slfght

s lfght

L3136 = 36 percent

HÞ
æ
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rt may be that normal or off-flavours present in fresh

milk Í-ntensify during f.rozen storage. Those compounds

implicated in the characterístic milk flavour have been

reported in hígher concentratíons in off-flavours in bovÍne ,'

mil-k (Parks , L967). Descriptors used by panelists in

evaluating frozen and fresh mil-ks (table 35), received a
i:,,:

more inËense rating in f.rozen milks. t!üaxy t , r sour I , '''ì

?soapyt, Imetal1-ict and tcardboardyt r^7ere either more ,, 
,:.il :

frequently cited or given a more intense rating in frozen

mi1ks.AccordingtoShipeeta1.(tgla)c1assification,
rcardboardyt and fmetallict coul-d be associated with

oxidized off-flavour. tsoapyt and Vtraxyt descripËors

could represent lipolyzed off-flavours in frozen milks. '

rRegurgitatedf was also noted by one judge. tSÍckeningt ;

I

!üas a type of 1ÍpoLyzed flavour reported by Shipe et al.
(1978). This off-flavour \,vas the result of intense , ,)

'..'.'

agitation of raw milks. sodium salts of capric and lauríc ., ,

acids hTere reported to ímpart a soapy taste Ëo mÍlk (shipe

et a1-., 1978). Long-chaín fatty acids lvere reported to

contribute little flavor-r. Human mÍlk has been reported 
,.

to contain capric (C10:0, 1.3 percent) and lauric (CL}zO,

3.1- percent) acids (Jensen et aL., 1978).
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The manner in wtrich the milks were handled on the first
day of panels appeared to create a strong response Ín the

panelists. The mil-ks had been shaken by hand under T.¡/arm

water to thaw and homogenize. This treatment was likely
responsible for the response of "regurgitated (moderate)

by one judge. Because this treatment evoked such strongly

aversive responses in some judges, the mÍlks lvere thawed

more gently on days 2 and 3 of the fxozen milk taste panels. ¡,',i'

Mothers hTere asked in the second questionnaire about

their practices of freezing expressed breast mirk. of
twenty-four mothers answering the survey, twenty-two (gz

percent) f.roze expressed breast milk. Eighteen (75 percent)

fed frozen milk to theír babies. of these eíghteen, eleven

babies appeared to accept expressed breast milk, yet seven

mothers reported that their infant had rejected expressed

breast mi1k. Mothers had usualLy attributed this rejection i',,

to the rubber nipple of the bottle, not to breast mÍlk ir'
::

flavour (F. Andrusiak, La Lache League, personnal

communÍcation)

Níne of the twenty-two mothers freezíng milk had

tasted their own milk. They hTere asked to describe the

fravour. Table 36 contains descriptors used by these

l': :l:l

1 .,.-: :r : :

.:- -: r lr
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Table 36

Descriptors used by Mothers v,ltro Had Tasted Their own

Milk to Describe Milk Flavour

n:9

4

1

1

1

1

1_

1

Soapy

Swee t
Less sweet

Same as fresh

Oily sweet

t Tin-foi1 I

rOffr sour

1.,:,1:i :
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mothers. They vrere untrained in tasËe description and had

not been informed of the descriptors by the researcher.

Four of the nine mothers did not report any off-flavours.
of the nine mothers who had tasted their own milks, fÍve

reported that their babies rejected the milk. This

represents fifty-five percent (S/g) rejecting breast milk,

whereas in the total sample, thirty-nine percent (l /Lg) of
the mothers had reported their babies rejectÍng expressed

breast milk. A mothers I ovm perception of off-fravour
coul-d have been affecting her interpretation of her infantrs
re sPonse .

A variety of methods and hoLding times have been

reported for frozen human milk. Mothers vüere asked to

describe their freezing and thawing practices. Table 37

contains a sunmary of handling practices. rt appears that

the majority of mothers in thÍs sample , r.roze milk soon

after expressing ( o 2 hours), and held mil-ks four weeks

or less in frozen storage. Thawing techniques varied

widely, sometimes depending on the quantity of milk to be

thawed.

Because of human milkfs anti-infecËive propertÍes,

there has been renewed interest i-n many hospitals in banking

1-:-.

i::;,::j r.r:,ì
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Table 37

Descríption of sample by practices of Freezing and

Thawing Human Mflk

(n : 22)*

Tvpe_ of_I{-e_e ze r U_s e 4 :
f.reezLng compartment
f.reezíng compartment

re frigerator
refrigerator

4
11
10

(one
(two

door)
door)

Lenet-h of Freezing period:
1 ,- 7 days
1 - 4 weeks

5
L4

>.1_ nronth

direct f.reezer) 10
4
4
3
2

t
hours
hours
hours
hours

Thg wi:¡g__Tç c hfr i q qe_s__Uj e d :
in warmed water
in micror,vave: 10 - 20 sec.

60 sec.
in refrígerator: (ø hours)

(r hor:r )at room temperature (Z - 3 hours)
under runnÍng water (cool)
shaken (often)

(once to mix)

11
1
2
4
2
2
3
1
9

Some mothers reported more than one time.
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of human milk for use with high risk infants (wetsh and

YIay, L979), or wlth those infants whose mothers are unabre

to supply human milk. rn some mílk banks, non-heat

treated human milk Ís frozen Ín an attempt to preserve as

many antÍmicrobial- factors as possible (Hernandez et al.,
L979). Lipases would be actÍve in these milks, yet no

comment vüas made on the development of off-flavours or

of rejection of the milk by the Ínfant. Based on these

brÍef experiments, it would seem advísable to recommend

gentle handling of home frozen, non-heat treated human

milk during thawing to prevent the development of intense

off-fLavours.

l :i::
i .'.t .

V. Phvgicgl*V*i_scosity of__Fge_s¡ ÏSlrnan Milk ,

onry thírteen mothers provided sufficient sample of
both fore and hind milks for measurement on the vÍscometer. .",.i.

.:r.'j'i,.,The Brookfield Synchro-Lectric L.V. viscometer, with l.,',..

ultra-low viscosity adapter, requires. eighteen milliliters
of sample for a correct reading. on at least one day,

the other eleven mothers in this experiment provided less lr.i¡i

than this amount. ANovA was performed on the data, using
thoseva1uesobtainedat:o'p*.Thereadingsat30rpm
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Table 38

Summary of Variable Effects in
Viscosity of Fresh

ANOVA of fnstrumental

Hu¡nan Mil-k

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

TÍme

Mother x Time

Day x Time

J-J.¿,t ,\ ¿t

0.000

(0. 736 )

0.046*
ú¿

0.002
¿¿J-

0.001^^^

0.04g*

Se cond-order interactÍon
t,rTas chosen as error term(p value) not sÍgnificant

Significant at p1 0.05.

term (mother x
to be used for

day x time)
te s ting

úú
Signifícant

úùJ^^^ ör_gnl.ticant

p.< 0.0L.

p 4 0.00L.

êt

at

l 1.:

lj.:
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Table 39

Mean rnstrumental viscosity Estímates of Fresh Human

M11k in Centipoises*

Mean
Mother

No.
bY ¿ú

Mother"" . L _ 2_ 3 Fole Hind

1 L-47 1.4g L.4L 1.53 L.zg 1.652 L.44 1. 39 1 . 36 1. 53 r.2g L.674 L.47 L.44 1.5g 1.40 L.32 1.635 L.4L L.44 L.4L 1 . 39 1 . 3g L .457 1 . 63 1. 66 L.74 1. 50 1.52 L.7 5L0 I_.49 1.5g !.4! L"42 L.42 L.57L2 r.40 L.47 L.42 1.30 1.3g L.4L13 L.32 L.2g L.2g 1 . 3g r .2g 1.35L4 I_.51 !.52 1.51 1.50 1.53L6 1.39 1.39 L.34 L.44 1.33 L.45L9 1_.31 L.28 L.34 1.31 1.30 L.3220 L.32 1.39 L.zg L.2g L.26 r.37
,34 L.40

Overall L.4Z
Means 10.13
+SD

L.43 L.42 L.4L 1.35 1.50
10.18 +0.16 +0.13 +0.095 +0.165

ReadÍngs være performed on a Brookfiel_d
IJL adaptor, at 37oC at 30 rpm.

LV viscometer,

.L¿

Number of observations íncluded in each variable meanis found in Appendix R.
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vüere chosen for three reasons: (i) according to
Shama and Sherman (tSlS¡, this shear rate approximated

that present in the human mouth; (ii) higher shear

rates of 60 rpm Ì^7ere reported to cause turbulence which

artificalLy increased readíngs (parkinson and sherman,

L97L) and (iir) during preliminary testing, the readings

at 30 rpm hTere found to be those most reproducible.
Tabl-e 38 lists those factors tested in ANovA and their
signÍficances. A complete ANovA tabl-e Ís in Appendix trrl.

Again, using results at 30 rpm, means by mother, by day

and by fore and hind (time) as well as means by mother

day and mother time are reported (table 39). Tukeyrs

multiple comparison test at five percent level of
significance was used to determine where significant
dÍfferences lay. The follow'ing hypotheses Tiüere tested:

value_s_ of_ nnílks_ of _dif fsreq.t_ mot_lrers.

The null hypothesis lyas rejected (p : 0.0001, df L2,

19).Meanphysica]-viscosítyofmi1kspermotherI,'7ere

found to be sÍgnifícantly dífferent from one another. The

range of mean physical vÍscosities per mother was 1.633

centipoises to 1.308 cent'ipoises, or a ratio of L.25.

sical
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By applying Tr:keyt s test (table 40), many signifícant
differences vvere found over the range of mean physical

viscositles per mother. Because the error term used in
data analysis (mother x day x time interactíon) t^Tas small,

only a small centipoise difference Tras necessary to achieve

sÍgníficance. A ratio of 1.633/1.480 or 1.10 lent
significance to moËherst mean physical viscosities.

The results of analysis of data from physical_

viscosity and from sensory evaluation of viscosity can be

compared. For both sensory viscosity for Group r mothers

and for physical vÍscosÍty of the thirteen mothers tested,

significant dífferences vüere found between mean values per

mother. By comparÍng Table 25 and Tabl_e 40, each

containing Tukeyts tests on these two groups of daËa, a

similar number of signÍfÍcant differences can be seen,

hor,'rever, only seven of the thirteen mothers whose mÍlks

vsere measured instrumentally were also mothers of Group I
in sensory viscosity data where signifÍcant sensory

dífferences were for-rnd. The mothers whose mÍlks had

higher physical viscosity values \,vere noË necessarÍ1-y

those v¡hich judges had perceived as more viscous. These

significant differences are summarized in Table 4L for
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Table 40

Tukeyr s Multiple comparisons Test on Mean physical

viscosity Estimates by Mother of Fresh Human MíLk

(at 37oC and ar 30 rpm)

Mother

7

L4

10

1.633 a

1.513 ab

1.480 bc

I .47 3 bcd

L.440 bcde

L.4L3 bcde

1.396 bcde

L.390 bcde

L.317 e

L.3L7 e

5

L2

L6

24

20

t_3

Re ference 1.58 ab

abc scores r¡rÍth s,ame superscripts aredifferenr (pL 0.05):
not signifÍcantly

0.0049 /6(least significant difference : 5.32 : 0.1528)
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Table 4L

comparíson of Tukeyt s MultÍple comparisons Tests on Two

Sets of Data: Physical Viscosity and Sensory

ViscosÍ-ty, for Mothers in Common

Mother SisnifÍcance in Significance in r'. .: _:,ìi : :
l--.1-.

t:. :,.: .'- . . -
:.:": i:..

Seal DataNo

7

10

4

1

2

5

9

a

bc

bcd

bcd

bcde

bcde

e

abcde

abc

e

ab

a

de

bcde

abc mothers with means with
s ignificantLy different

same superscripts are not
(p z 0.05).

i,
irì
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the mothers in co*mon in both sensory and physical
viscosity data. Mother seven, with the highest physical
viscosity valuer r^7as not perceived as sÍgnificantry ::

: a:::
'j : -1 -different ín sensory viscosÍty by Judges one to Three

from any of the other mothers in Group r. Mother NÍne, of
the lowest physical víscosity value, vüas perceived by 

,,,,,r,..,,,.
:';::f 

i::.Judges one to Three as significantly lower in sensory 
,.,.,,.,,,vÍscosity than only three other mothers, Two, one and ¡¡.-.,¡-:,"

Ten. Mother Two, wÍth Ëhe highest sensory viscosÍty mean

score vras not found to be significantly different from i

the mother receiving the lowest physical viscosity value,
but was, in fact, signÍficantly lower in physical_ viscosity 

lthanMotherSeven,withthehighestphysica1viscosityscore.'

Because of these results, significant correlation between I

:

physical viscosity and sensory viscosity would not be 
i.,.,.,r:.,expected in this experiment. ',.:,, ,

., "-The physical viscosity of the dÍluted simíI-ac ,',, ,."','

reference Ìvas also measured at 37o celsius. Resulting
viscosity at 30 rpm was 1.5g centipoises. rn the physical
viscosity data, one mothersr mean physÍcal viscosity value
vüas higher than the reference; the other eleven mothers

v¡ere lower in physical vÍscosity than the reference,
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three signlfícantly so. In sensory viscosity data,

simiLar results vTere obtained, yet, only Mother Nine

r^ras significantly less vÍscous than the reference in both

groups of data.

Based on the results discussed, it seems that the

instrumental measurement of viscosity vüas more sensitive

to small differences in vÍscosity than \iüere panelists.

!'iÍth reported por^ier functions of 0.4 (Moskowítz, L972)

where S : kCn and n : 0.4 for viscosity, a range of

r.633/L.308 instrumentall-y would not be expected to lead

to Large sensory víscosity differences. In fact,
(1.633) o'4: 1.09 fold change expected which
l_.309

represents a very small_ predicted response in judges.

The two-fold difference found by Judges One to Three

evahiating mothers in Group I, therefore seems large.

It i-s possible that significant sensory differences

should not have been found over such a narrovü range of

physical viscosities.

There :vill _be JLo JEffe_r_eJrcq- bstwe.e! fo_rs aJ}g! hin{
m i lks ilr p]ry sjic a1__ví s c o_s ijv .

The null- hypothe s is vüas re je cted (p: 0. 002 , df 1 , L2) .

Hind mil-k was found to be higher in physical viscosity Ëhan
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fore m1lk. Mean viscosity measured for hind milk was

L.499 centipoises ánd for fore milk was 1.351 centipoises.
This vras a 1.L1 fold change from fore to hind milk on

an average of a1L samples. Hínd miLk mean values vüere

higher than fore mtLks in all thirteen mothers, but some

differences vüere small. For exampl-e, Mothers one and rwo

had a 1.3 fold change while Mothers Five and sixteen hac

a 1.05 fol-d change. rn Mothers Twelve, Fourteen and

Nineteen, change Tiüas negligibl_e .

The values of l-.35 centipoises and 1.50 centi_poises (cp).

for human fore and hind milk respectively, and overall mean

of 1.42 +- 0.13 cp, can be compared with values reported
for cornrrs milk (Bateman and Sharp, Lg2g). Using a

Bingham viscometer at 25o celsius, Bateman and sharp

measured fresh, TavJ skim and v¡hol-e cowrs milks. They

reported val-ues of L.43 centipoises for skím milk and

L.52 1.58 cp for whole raw milk, as welr- as L.7g cp for
col-ostrum. They also found that milk v/as not a true
Newtonian fluid but decreased slightly in viscosíËy rdrÍth

increasing shear stress. The same effect can be seen in
human mil-k data (Figure 5). over varying shear rates of
6, L2, 30, 60 rpm, the víscosÍties of human milk decreased
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MEAN PHYSICAL

AND HIND MILKS

Figure 5
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slightly. The sright rise in viscosity at 60 rpm courd
have been due to the turbulence described by parkinson and

sherman (tglt). BaËeman and sharp (Lgzg) also demonstrated

the dífficurty in obtaining measurement on ravy mirk
esPeciall-y at low shear rates due to separation of cream

durlng the test. Thrs latter problem wourd be a function
of time' more likely to confound readings in a capillary-
type viscometer than in a rotatÍonal viscometer of the
Brookfield synchro-Lectric model. Nevertheless, Ít was

felt that readings at 30 rpm proved the most reríable.

The null hypothesis was accepted (p : 0.736, df 2, 23).
As ín sensory viscosity, days had no significant effect
upon the physical víscosity of the mílks.

There hTere many significant first-order interactions
between factors tested in ANovA. Mother - time interaction
(p : 0.002, df L2r 19); moËher - day interaction (p : 0.046,
df.23, 19), and day - tÍme interaction (p:0.04g, df. Z,

L9) r^7ere all significant. These interactions may have

been the result of the diffícuLty of performing
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vlscosity measurements on thÍs very thin 1Íquid and the

difficulty of maintaining accurate temperature conditÍons
during the readings. The decision was made to control
the temperature in the manner described in Methods vr,
p. 73 , instead of usÍng a water bath connected to the

viscometer, because of time limitations before panel

sessÍons when prolonged holding of fresh milk woul_d have

resulted in deterioration of the sample for tasting

Purposes. rnteraction between factors can also mean that
mothers t míl-ks did not change in the same manner for each

mother over days or over time (fore and hind). That is,
some mothers may have had a greater change from fore to
hind or over days than others, and other mothers may have

had a negligible change in viscosity. That is, in fact,
the variable nature of human milk. The data caïr still
be regarded with confidence when two of the fírst-order
ínteractíons vüere significant at only p:0.04g and p =0.046.
The highly significant mother time interactíon (p :0.00L)

reflects the varyíng degree of change in physical viscosity,
fore to hind, between different mothers, yet, hind was

always more viscous Ëhan fore milk. The main effects of
mother (p -0.000) and time (p -0.002) can srill be
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regarded as significant even with the presence of these

Ínteractions.

Further díscussions on factors aff.ecting physical

viscosity of hr¡nan milks can be found in section vrr
VIII of Results.

vl.
A. Le_c tos-ç.__CoæeqE.

Lactose content was analyzed, enzymatically and the

aPpearance of NADH measured spectrophotometrically on a
UV. Spectrophotometer at 365 nm. By appropriate

calculations, results riüere obtained in grams lactose (plus

free gal-actose) per decil-iter. These r,esurts are reported
in Appendix X.

Means of lactose content by mother, by mother - day,

by mother time, by day and by time are listed in Table

43. Results \,vere analyzed statistically by 3 way factorial
analysis of variance using second-order interactions
(u x D x T) as the error term. The complete Æ{ovA table
is reported ín Appendix y. Table 42 l_ists the factors
tested and their significances.

The following hypotheses v¡ere tested:

i -.:::.'.,;

r:. ::;::

i.j
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Table 42

Summary of VarÍable Effects ín ANOVA of Lactose

Content of Human Mílk

Sssçe__efyesþtion______ _ _ ___pVe_lqe-_
J¿¿,t^^

0.000

(0.228)
¿¿¿

0.000
J-J^^0.006

(0.605)

(0)

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

Time

Mother x TÍme

Day x Time

MotherxDayxTime*

* Second-order interaction (mother x day x time) chosen :

as error term. ii.., ,,-:,

Statistical model for calculatÍng F values in AppendÍx P i,,,,,.',

ì-::: :

(p value) not significant
-l-" Significant at p4 0.05.
¿¿^^ Significant at p10.0L. , : ,

&.LJ

SignificanË at p 10.001.

.:.:.: i,.,:r;!.
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Table 43

Mean Lactose (Plus Free Galactose)

Hunan Mllks

(Grams per 100 ml)

Contents of

Mother
No.

Mean by
bl * Meag by_ D__a:/ _ Tlme

-_- 
Mother^ Day_l_ , _ ifnd

t_3
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L 7.58 7.86 7.L4 7,gL 7.56 7.6L22 7.9L 7.99 8.03 7.7L 7.80 8.0223 7.64 7.64 7.87 7.40 7.8r 7.462!t 7 .55 __ 7 .8L _ LJi) 7 .06 7 .7_6 7 .34

OveraLl 7.81 t.7O 7.74 8.00 7.gL 7.7L
Means I SD 10.68 +0.48 +0.59 a0.90 t0.75 +0.61

Number of observations included in each variable mean is
found ln Appendtx pl

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

t0
11
L2

8.35 7.s8 8.39 9.09 8.80 7.898.76 7.s6 8.66 10.05 9.1_3 8.388.20 7.48 8.18 8.94 8.44 7.957.s7 7.39 7.43 7.89 7.62 7.527.63 7.46 7.50 7.94 7.79 7.487.L6 6.93 7.04 7.5L 7.42 6.90
7 .03 7 .23 6.73 7 .L3 7 .L8 6.897.49 7.69 7.60 7.t9 7.60 7.397.07 7.50 6.7L 7.03 6.99 7.L77.92 7.89 7.98 7.9L 8.2s 7.607.7L 7.63 7.89 7.61 7 .73 7.697.44 7 .74 7 .36 7.2L 7 .39 7.4s

8.38 8.28 8.34 8.52 8.37 8.388.10 7.63 8.09 8.59 7.97 8.228.34 8.41 8.40 8.23 8.32 8.368.27 7.52 8.L7 9.L2 8.32 8.228.37 7.6L 8.24 9.27 8.29 8.4s8.18 8.66 7.76 8.14 8.33 8.047.65 8.08 7.3L 7.s6 7.63 7.66
7 .LL 7 .L6 7 .L0 7. 08 7 .33 6 .89

i:.',¡ir.r.i
l::::t r rr

:lr!t.:\'''Ìl¡ -'
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Ihç_re wjf 1 be_ no d_LfjSggnce_ alr mejrrl-_1gçjlqçe_ conrent_

o_f niil_ks_ be twe_eJr mo_th_ers_.

The null hypothesis was rejected. Mothers r milks
vsere sÍgnificantl-y different from one another in mean

lactose content (p :0.000, df 23, 45). The range of
mean lactose values across twenty-four mothers vüas 7.o3

to 8.75 grams per deciliter, a L.z5 fold dífference. The

overall mean of this sample of mothers vüas 7.gL + 0.6g

grams per decílíter. This value is somewhaË higher than

means reported in the literature. Mean values of from

5.0 to 7.6 g/L00 ml were reported by Jelliffe and Jelliffe
(tglïa) in a review of the literature of studies of
mothers in developing and industrialized countries.
Hytten (tgs+a) rra¿ reported means of 6.g7 t 0.26 9/100 ml

over 150 sampl-es of mature milk at one month lactation.
A study of 96 women Ín England was reported with a mean

'rcarbohydrate' content of 7.4 9/100 ml (nHss, Lg77).

Hall (tglg) rraa reported a mean of g.L2 9/100 ml over 30

samples of milk. The variety of reporËed means may reflect
the varíety of analytic methods. some studÍes vüere

measuring reducing sugars and hence, measured all reducing

monosaccharides as well as lactose. The analytical method
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in this study based upon the enzyme , /-g^L^ctosidase,
Ís very speciflc for lactose, yet could be confused by

the presence or' gaLactose or galactose-conËaining 
.,,,,,,,,,,oligosaccharides. An attempt !üas made to measure separately :

the presence of free galactose Ín the milk samples by use

of the same reagents. Values of 0.10 to 0.30 9/100 ml 
:.,,,.,,.,,;.

Tdere estimated, but it vüas not known Íf the spg00 uníca,m ::::.i:¡,:¡,'

Spectrophotometer was reall-y sensÍtÍve enough to give .,,.':'.;l,

reliable measures at this low concentration. These values

represented approximately two to four percent of the total
lactose content estimated. Ebner and schanbacher (Lg74)

had reported free galactose of bovine milk at 11.7 mg 
l

/100 ml (0.01L7 g/l-00 ml) based on gas chromatographÍc 
i

and mass spectrometric analysis techniques. The presence 
l

of ga1-actose-containing oligosaccharides in human milk
vüas noted but not quantified. ,ì,., ì i,. ,,,,,

..-.::.l

Tukeyrs multipl-e comparísons test was applied to ,',,,,,:',,,,.,,.,'': i -.

mothers I mean lactose contents to see where significance
lay (fable 44). A ratio of 8.75/1.7L, or L.L4, r^7as

sufficient to achieve signifÍcance between means. ffii.
Although many significant differences r^7ere found, they are

probably of l-ittle sensory significance. A dífference of

., 
:

L
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Table 44

Tukeyrs Multiple comparisons Test on Mean LacËose

Content of Mílks of T\,senty-Four Mothers

Mean Lactose
I{_o_th_er_

2
13
L7

1

15
L6

3
18
L4
10
22
11
L9
23

5
2L

4
24

8
L2

6

20
9
7

8.76 a
8.38 ab
8.37 ab
8.35 ab
8.34 abc
8.27 abc
8.20 abc
8.18 abc
8.10 abc
7.92 abcd
7.9L abcd
7.7L bcd
7.65 bcd
7.64 bcd
7.63 bcd
7.58 bcd
7 .57 bcd
7.55 bcd
7.49 bcd
7.44 cd
7.L6 d
7.11 d
7.09 d
7.03 d

m1

abc scores with the same superscrÍpts aredifferent (p 4 0.05).
not sígnlfÍcantly

x 5.36 - 0.9084o.L723/6Least sÍgnificant difference :
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one percent in a solution of lactose of seven to eÍght
percent is very small and probably woul_d not be recognized

by sensory panel-ists. Based on studies of equivalent

sweetness of lactose and sucrose, where , ãt seven percent

concentratÍon, lactose is in a ratio of 1:3.5 with sucrose,
(Pangborn, L963), the expected range of equivalenË sucrose

concentration of this study would be z.s to 2.0 percent.

The sÍgnifÍcant range of l.7L to 9.75 lactose would be

equivalent to a range of 2.2 to 2.5 percent sucrose. This

dÍfference should be Índistinguishable even by a trained
sensory judge. It is not surprisÍng, therefore, that
judges did not fínd any significant differences in Group r
mothers Ín süTeetness and found only Ëwo mothers

sÍgnificantly different in sriüeetness in Group rr mothers.

The range in lactose r,iras too narrow, and sr^Teetness

perceptÍon may have been further confounded by other

sensory parameters such as vi_scosity.

mi]ks _ilL ljlc_to_se c_onteJrt_.

The nul1 hypothesis vüas rejected (p =0.006, df 1,

23) - on the average, hind milk was found to contain

significantly less lactose than fore milk. Mean lactose
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ì-:-. "
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content for hind milk was 7.7L + 0.61 and for fore milk

lsas 7.9L + 0.75 grams per deciliter. The significance

achieved líes in the nature of the experimental model 
r..,

where variable tÍme is tested against mother - tÍme

interaction. I,Jhen this interaction is very sma1l, tíme

(fore versus hind) can become significant. The difference 
i.:.::.,
li':'' 

';

isagainofnopractíca1signíficanceinsensory

evaluatÍ-on because the difference of 0.02 percent would i".-:,
i:.

betoosma11tobedistinguishedbypane1ists.No

differences lvere found between fore and hind mílks Ín :

swee tne ss

Other researchers have reported changes in lactose

content in a single feed. Hal1 (1979) found a decline

in l-actose from 8.2g t 0.10 for fore milk to 7.g5 + 0.22

for hind milk ín 15 pairs of milks buË found these changes

non-significant. Hytten (tgS+) had related changes in

lactose to differences in vol-ume of mÍlk secreted. trùhen

vol-ume r^ras low, lactose content was 1or,rr. Lactose is the

main osmotic component of milk and has been found to

change inversely with other osmolites (Conner, L979).

The changes in lactose content may be partly explained

by displacement of the aqueous phase of the milk

I 
:: i iii: iÌ.'.,,:
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containing lacËose, by the r.at phase as the feed progresses.

There will be no difference in mean lactose content

o_veJ: tlLq€: e_ c_oJrse_cgt ive__dal s .

The nul-l hypothesis vTas accepted (p :0.228, df 2, 46).

On the average, means by day Tiüere not significantly dÍfferent
from one another, however, the main effect of days is
dÍfficult to interpret because of a highly significant
mother - day interaction (p :0.000 , a,t 46, 45). This

resultÍng interaction coul-d have been partly an artj-fact of
laborator:y analytical error where samples \,vere analyzed in
blocks by day. The mean by day trend towards increasíng

concentration or decreasing concentratÍons varied from

mother to mother.,

No other sÍgnificant interactions \,yere found i_n the

lactose data. The l-actose contents of the milks can be

.t:',: .:':.compared to the results of sweetness evaluation. Because 1".',1-'.

of the very small- ranges of both lactose content and .,,t',,,.,r

sÌ,veetness scores, a strong correlation of these two groups

of data wouLd not be expected. Mother Fifteen, with the
..,....::...,

highest mean sweetness score did have a lactosemean higher liiÊ
than nineËeen other mothers, but was only significantry
higher in lactose than four mothers. Mother Twenty,

,

although not significantly different in s\,veetness from
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the other mothers, had a lower mean sr^Teetness score than

ten mothers of Group rr and was significantly lower in
lactose than nine of twenËy-four mothers. Mothers

Thirteen, seventeen, Eighteen and sixteen r¡7ere lower in
st/veetness, but higher in lactose, than other mothers.

rn both groups of data, the majority of mothers'milks

fell into the non-significant range.

The overall- mean of l-actose of 7.BL grams percent

compares favourably to the overall srdeetness mean in
sucrose equivalent or.2.L2 percent as found by judges.

Based on relative Íntensities of sïiüeetness of sucrose

to lactose as found by this panel, the ratio of 7.gL/2.L2

or 3.68, Ís close to the reported approxímate ratio of
3.5 (Pangborn, 1963).

!:;

B. FqF- C_ontent ,1,, '.
':

i.

::_::: - r'Fat content was analyzed by the method of Nakai .,:,:::

and Le (tglt). Results r^7ere expressed in grams per

deciliter and are reported in AppendLx z. Results Trere

analyzed by 3-way factorial analysis of variance with i-.::
.:

second-order interaction term (mother x day x time) as

the error term. A summary of the factors tested and their
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sÍgnificance appears in Table 45.

table is in Appendix AA. Means by

and hind), by day, and by morher

time are reported in TabLe 46.

The followÍng hypotheses r¡7ere

The complete ANOVA

mother, by time (fore

day and by mother

te sted:

mean

Þgt:ueSn qj-8s__of__dåffeJent moth .

The null hypothesÍs was rejected (p-0.0006, df 23,

44). Mean f.at contents across milks of different mothers

!üere signifÍcantly different from one another. The range

of means r^7as from 0.57 grams percent to 4.L2 grams percent.

The overall mean of all milks of twenty-four mothers was

2-L7 t 1-41 grams per deciliter. This value cannot be

considered representative of the fat content of milk.
These samples !,üere expressed in the early morning.

Gunrher and Sranier (L949), HalL (t?lO¡, Hyrten (fgSac)

and Picciano and Guthrie (t9lø}, all reported 1ower fat
content at early morning feeds. Hall (tglg) reported a

2.5 fold change from morning to a mid-day plateau.

Hytten (tgs4c) reported a value of 2.34 grams percent at
6 4.M., representing the lowest value of the day, and

peaking at midmorning. picciano and Guthrie (tglo) reported
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Table 45

Summary of Variable Effects in ANOVA of Fat

Content of Human Milk

9-A1lrç-e--9f--Vêrietion Eva¡r n \ro1,,o

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

Tíme

Mother x Tíme

Day x TÍme

(Mother x Day x Tíme )*

¿¿¿
0.001

(0.498)

(0.310)
¿ú¿

0.000^^^
¿J

0.00s

(0.788)

second-order interaction chosen as error termo "

(p value) not significanË.
* SignifÍcant at pa O.05.

** Significant at pÉ 0.01.

Highly significanr p zO.00L.
I r" il",
ì ili:ìi.::li:i:
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Mean Fat Contents of Human Mflks

L79

(e/100 ml)

Mother
No.

Mean Mean by
by * Mean bv Dav Time

__ _ Mother' Da)r 1 Uinã _
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
l2

2.35
3. l_s
3.50
2.L4
L.L2
4.L2
3.11
2.48
1.58
1.58
3.4L
L.94

L.26
2.78
2.40
2.43
L.28
L.57
0.57
1.63
2.28
2.L7
1.65
1.39

L.76
3.7 5
3.45
2.43
1.38
3.78
L.47
3.25
2.64
t.28
1.33
o.73

0.87
0.82
0.24
1.19
0.62
2.32
2.00
1. 98
1.05
0.97
t_.10
L.67

o.67
2.52
L.57
L.L7
o.67
0.67
0.55
1.08
L.O7
0.98
o.57

3.83
s.47
6.75
3.08
L.62
5.92
4.23
2.97
2.Lt
2.L9
5.72
2.22

r..66
3.05
3.23
3.68
1. 90
2.47
0.58
2.L8
4.10
3.37
2.74
2.20

3.98 1.31
2.02 3.67
2.60 4.44
L.46 2.53
r..15 0.83
5.58 3.00
3.90 3.98
2.9s t.23
0.63 1.48
2.33 1.13
4.28 4.63
2.35 2.7 s

13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
'20
2L
22
23
24

0.80 L.87 L.43
2.98 2.40 2.98
1.19 3.08 2.94
3.55 1.78 L.95
1.18 L.23 L.45
L.70 L.23 1.78
0.65 0.63 0.43
2.95 1. 03 0.93
2.O5 3.08 1.15
2.43 2.L0 L.99
1.65 1.33 1.99
1.35 1.35 1.48 0.58

2.32* z.L7
+2.04 11.89

Group
Means
tsD

2.L7*
+ 1.41

2.00
+1.60

*
1 .13 3.2L

+0.82 !2.00ab

The number of judgements included in each variable rneanls for¡nd in Appendtx fl.
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through 3.99 at midday and to 4.51 grams percent at

evening. Al-Ëhough these researchers disagreed as to the

time of the peak fat values, there was common agreement

that early morning fat contents r^rere the lowest of the day.

PÍcciano and Guthrie (L916) naa also used the method of
Nakai and Le (tglt) for chemical- analysis of fat content

in their study. They reported a range of o.2o to 10.4

9/100 ml fat over aLL 450 samples. In this study, the

range over all- L42 samples anaLyzed was 0.10 to 9.60 grams

percent- Again, a mean value or. 2.L7 grams percent over

24 mothers seems small in comparison to the literature
values just discussed. These milks vüere expressed from

the first breast offered at the feed. rt is possible thaË

míxing of the milk in the second breast durÍng let down

reflex woul-d raise the fat contenË of milk from the second

breast (Hytten, 1954b). HalI_ (L979) found an increase in
fat content of fore mil-k in the breast suckled second. rt
is also Possible that asking the mother to express sufficient
hind milk interferred with complete emptying of the breast

due to her increasing anxÍety that she reave some milk in
the breast. Terminating the feed early would have reduced

the fat content of hind milk.
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Tukeyr s multiple comparísons test (table 47) was applied

to mean fat content of milks by mother. Because of a large

error mean square, relatively large differencesin fat 
,,,,,r,

contents r^zere necessary to achÍeve significance. A ratio
of. 4-L2/L.39 or a 3 fold difference was necessary for
the:æto be a significant difference between motherst means. ,:,,-.,,,.1

Two mothers at either end of the range appeared to be

unusual in that theÍr fat content means r47ere further away

from the next nearest value than other mothersr means r,rere

from each other, but they lvere not significantly different
from those neighbouring values. The Mothers one to Twerve

had milks of mean fat content 2.54 + 0.92 whereas Mothers

Thirteen to T\oenty-four had a mean of 1.7g t 0.64. This

could have affected the sensory evaruation of viscosity over

these two groups of mothers, yet the coefficient of
varÍation (so + mean) úras the same in both groups of
mothers (36%). Also, the change over Mothers one to Twelve

vüas 4.L2/L.L2 or 3.68, whereas the change over Mothers

Thirteen to Twenty-four was z.7B/0.51 or 4.gg. yet, it v¡as
;.'l'.':l i:in this second group (Mothers Thirteen to T\,yenty-four) wittr ii.,rtjrì.'

the larger degree of change, that judges fail_ed to find
significant differences between mothers in either sensory



Table 47

Tukeyts Multíple Comparisons Test

of MiLks of Twenty-four Mothers

L82

on Mean Fat Content

Mother Content
0ml

6
3

11
2
7

L4
8

L6
15
2L

1
22

4
L2
23
20

9
10
18
24
L7
13

5
19

4.L2 a
3.50 ab
3.4L abc
3.15 abcd
3.11 abcd
2.78 abcd
2.48 abcd
2.43 abcd
2.40 abcd
2.28 abcd
2.35 abcd
2.L7 abcd
2.L4 abcd
L.94 abcd
L.65 abcd
L.63 abcd
1.58 abcd
1.58 abcd
1.57 abcd
1.39 bcd
1.28 bcd
1.26 bcd
1.12 bcd
0.57 d

abc scores with the same superscripËs are not significantly
different (p¿0.05)

Mean Fat

L.438/6least significanË difference : x 5.36 : 2.624
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viscosity or mouthcoat.

The_re will-

mil-k in fat content.

The null hypothesis r47as re jected (p :0.0000, df 1,

23). There livas a highly significant increase in fat conËent

from fore to hind milk. Mean fore miLk fat content was

1-13 + 0-82 grams percent, and mean hÍnd milk fat content

r^ras 3.2L +- 2.00 grams percent, a 2.g4 fol-d Íncrease through

a feed. coefficient of variation of fore mÍ1k o.g2/1.13

vTas 72.5 percenË, whereas that of hind mÍlk was 2.oo/3.2L or
62-3 percent. rn this study, there appeared to be more

variatÍon among fore mílk sampl_es than among hind rnilk,
although in both, variation was Large. Hall_ (Lg7g) had

reported a similar 3 foLd increase from fore to hind milk
in fat content of 15 pairs of samples. she reported a mean

of 2.42 +_ 0.3 (e/t00 mL) for fore milk and l.4g + 0.57

(g/100 ml) for hind mil-ks. she did not report when these

samples rivere collected. rn Tabr-e 46, the different
responses of each mother over time (fore versus hind) can

be seen. rn some mothers, the response vüas greaËer. Mother

Three had a 28 fol-d change, Mother Eleven had a 5 fold
change; yet Mother Nineteen häd no change and Mother Twelve
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had a 1.3 fold change . Hytten (tgS+) fra¿ reported a

maximum increase of L4 fold. Many reasons could account

for this individual variability. The time of the feed,

that is, the number of minutes the infant suckled, woul_d

influence the fat content. Lucas and coworkers (rgzs)

showed that, although oïr the average the infant would

receive the greatest volume in the first four minutes

of sucking, rÍcher milk would sti1l be secreted with
proLonged nursing. Emery et al. (tgls) reported that the

relationshíp between volume of milk expressed and

percentage of fat in milk was a curvílinear one; when 60

percent of the volume of milk had been expressed from the

breast, only 40 percent of the total fat had been obtained.
Fat in breast milk i-ncreased as a single nursing progressed.

Mothers in this study reported a variety of nursing time

periods from two to fíve to fifteen minutes, but the rength

of time at the feeding where these samples were expressed

was not recorded.

The tÍme interval sínce the previous feed has been

reported to infl-uence the fat content of the milk. A

shorter inte¡rval between feeds leads to a higher fat
content in the milk at that feed (Gunther and stanier,
L949; Hytten, L954b; c). Al_so, milk accumulating in ttre
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breast overnight wilL be less rich because of the longer
tirne interval. rn this group of twenty-four mothers,

although an effort was made to standardize the milk
coLlectíon time, many mothers reported that they r^Tere

night-nursers, so that varying intervals since the last
feed wouLd have existed between *oah"rr. This same

principle of time interval woul-d be infLuencing the

variation in mil-ks that might occur because of nursing
style; that ís, if one breast is offered per feed then
possibly the mil-k would be lower in fat content because

that breast might be emptied less frequently. Hytten
(tgs+a; c) took sequential samples of milk in a single feed

throughout the entire feed. The ríse in fat content was

not smooth and ín,fact, ât certain points, dropped when a

new lobule in the breast ejected milk, dirutÍng that
already in the breast. some of these factors discussed

may expLain ,Ín part, rúhy Mother Nineteen had such a Low fat
content and why the milks did not change over the feed.
rt would have been interesting to sampl-e this mother at
other times during the day. This particular mother r^ras

35 years old with four children, and was nursing two

children at the tÍme. As further dÍscussed Ín sectíon
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IX, Results, maternaL age

a negative effect upon fat

will-

and parity were

content of the

found

milk.

to have

l_n at tof

The nulL hypothesis was accepted (p:0.4gg, df 2, 46).

There rvas no significant day effect. There r^7as a sÍgnificant
(p :0.005 , d.1. 23, 44) mother time interactÍon. Thís

has already been discussed in Ëhat mothersr mil-ks increased

over a single feed in fat content but to different degrees

among mothers.

In order to discover whether judges ÌA7ere able to
identify those mothers with mirks of higher fat content

in their sensory evaluation of viscosity or of mouthcoat,

comparisons of these three groups of data r,eere made.

Mother Six wirh the highest mean fat contenË (4.t2 g/100 ml_)

r^ras perceived as less viscous or less mouthcoating than

eight of the other eleven mothers in Group r, yet, these

other mothers had lower mean fat contents in their milks.
Mother Three, also with a high mean fat content (3.50 g/1oo

ml), !üas perceived as least in mouthcoat and less viscous

than nine other mothers. Mothers Two and Eleven with
mean fat contents of 3.15 and 3.41 (g/t00 ml) were

di

l;: . -ai .: :: l¡
r ;ìr _.:.::.

..;.
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perceived as high in mouthcoat and vÍscosity. Mother

Five vüas perceÍved as low in both sensory parameters and

had a low fat content of L.Lz grams percent. Mother

Nineteen with the lowest fat content was not identÍfied

by Judges Four six as being different from the reference

in either viscosity or mouthcoat. Judges vüere not able

to ídentify those mothers whose milks had a high fat
content as being more viscous or more mouthcoating.

C. Protein C*oJrtelUL I

tt

Protein content was anaLyzed. by a modification of ,

the method of Low:¡r et aL., (teSt¡. Complete results of i

protein analysis are reported in Appendix BB. Results, âs

grams per deciliter, riyere analyzed by 3-way factorÍal
ANOVA with second-order Ínteraction (mother x day x time) 

.,,: .,,,,';: a::: - -::,¡l

as the error term. TabLe 48 summarÍzes the factors tested :,:.,.. .,

and their signifícance. A complete ANovA tabre is in "t"''t.''ì.''

Appendix CC. Means of protein content by mother, by day,

by time, (fore and hind milk) and by mother - day and ' ,,:;.,,,,,,i.:,',,

i',,'.1'¡.:.",mother time are contaíned in Table 49.
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Summary of

Table 48

Variable Effects in ANOVA

Content of Human Mí1k

of Protein

å9 - - pvalue

Mother

Day

Mother x Day

Time

Mother x Time

Day x Time

(MotherxDayxTime)+

ú&J

0.000^"^

(0.2es)

(0.083)
J.úJ

0.000^^^

(0. os6 )

(0.2e2)

+

¿J

¿-Le

Second-order interactÍon (mother xerror term.

(p value )
Significant at p40.05.

Significant at p4 O.OL.

SÍgnificant at p4 0.001.

day x tíme ) chosen as

":j:ì.:,.. ..... j

:_ j



Tab1e 49

Mean Protein Contents of Hr¡nan Milks

(e/l-00 ml-)
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Mean
by

Mean by
, ,¡lean ¡v OaV _ fme _:*___I9, Mother^_ Dav 1 = 2 3 Fore Htna -

Mother

13
L4
15
t_6

L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23

_24 0.9_4 0.93 0.96 o.g2 0.89

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
L2

L.37
L.22
L.2L
1.03
1.16
1.18
t.2L
0.84
o.7 5
0.74
0.84
0.78

L.40
1.86
2.L5
1. Ll
1. 00
L.02
o.7L
0.61
0.79
0.76
0.83

1.18
0.99
1.00
0.89
r..13
r_.50
t.10
0.79
o.74
0.69
o.7L
0.76

1_.31
1.84
2.L0
1. 00
0.96
0.99
0.72
0.59
0.70
0.69
0.76

1.5s
L.44
L.42
1.16
1.18
1_.39
1.33
0.88
o.7 6
0.80
0.98
o.79

L.46
1.88
2.L9
L.22
t .04
1.05
o.7 0
0.63
0.91
0.82
0.91
0.98

L.47 L.zL L.42
1.08 r_.33 L.26
1.11 1.19 1.33
0.91 L. 04 t_.13
1.1 6 1.16 1.r5
1. 00 t_. 18 L.29
L.23 L.27 L.I4
0.83 0.76 0.92
o.7L 0.77 0.79
o.75 0.72 0.77
0.83 0.93 0.77
0.84 0.7I O.79

1 .31 L.47 L.47
L.9¡. L.77 L.92
1. 95 2.3L 2.L9
L.42 0.89 1.03
1.04 0.98 0.98
L.Oz 0.98 1_.06
0.68 0.7L 0.74
0.69 0.s9 0.5s
o.77 0.86 0.68
0.80 0.7L 0.77
0.80 0.83 0.87

Mean
+SD

1. 06 1_. 05j0.39 +0.37
1.04 1.09

+0.41 +0.40
0.98

+0.36
1.15

+0.41

The ntrnber of judgements included in each varlable meanfs found in Appendlxfl.
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The foll-owing hypotheses r^7ere tested:

mean :ontent

a

The nuIl hypothesis was rejected (p:0.001, df. 23, 43).

Mean protein content was significantly different among

mothers. A range of 0.61 to 2.L5 grams per deciliter was

found over twenty-four mothers. The overall_ mean protein
content was 1.06 + 0.39 grams per deciliter. These values

compare well- with reported values for proteín contenË in
the literature. Hytten (tgs+a) na¿ reported a mean value

of 0.91- grams per deciliter (g/100 ml) in fifteen mothers

at more than síx weeks lactati-on. had used a method

of analysis of Kjeldahl nitrogen plus protein precipitatíon
in an attempt to estimate protein versus non-pïoteÍn

nitrogen. His results are in agreement wÍth those of
Lonnerdal et al. (L976) who had reported values of 0.g

0.9 (g/t00 ml) based on amino acíd analyses. picciano

and Guthrie (tglï) using a

(tglt) whereby proteins are

280 um, reported a range of

Le

at

Glt00 mL) with a mean of l-.ZB + O.Z4 over 50 women.

Since thís method is subject

acids, these values could be

chemical method of Nakai and

read spe ctrophotome trically
values from 0.76 to 2.04

to interference

overe stimated.

from nucl-eic

The mean
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protein content of 96 Britlsh womenrs mí1ks riüas reported
as L'07 (g/100 ml) by a method based on amÍno acÍd analysis
(oHss lþLz, Lg77). Hall (rglg) reported a mean prorein
content of 1'L8 (g/t00 ml) over 30 samples from six mothers.
she used the same method of analysis as vüas used ín this
s Ëudy (Lor,ny e t a1 . , 1951) . She reported a range of
0.65 to 2.6L grams per deciliter.

Tukeyrs multíp1_e comparisons test (fable 50) revealed
many significant differences in the range of means across
mothers. A very small error term (the mother x day x tÍme
interaction) led to sÍgnificances wÍth small changes in
protein content. Mother Fífteen, with a mean protein
content of 2'15 (g/t00 m1) rra¿ consistentry higher varues
for all sÍx samples anaLyzedr âs did Mother Fourteen.
Mothers Nineteen and Twenty had consistently row values over
all Ëheir mílk samples. All the samples for a single mother
I,ü€re anaLyzed at one time in dupl_icate.

I¡lhen the ractose content values and protein content
values (means by mother) r{7ere examined (rable s 44 and ,0),
it appeared Ëhat a rrtimerr effect, apart from daily or
wÍthÍn-feed factors' ü7as influencÍng the results. Mothers
in the first experimental group (1, 2r 31 13, L4r 15) had
hÍgher lactose and protein var-ues than those in Ëhe second

il.'
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Table 50

Tukeyr s Mul-tipl-e comparisons Test on Mean protein

Content of Milks of T\,¡enty-four Mothers

Mother
No.

Mean Protein Content

15
L4
13

1
2
3
7

6
5

L6
4

18
L7
24
t_1

8
23
2L
L2
22

9
10
19
20

2.L5 a
1.96 b
1.40 c
L.37 cd
L.22 cde
L.2L cdef
L.2L cdef
1.18 cdefg
1.16 cdefgh
1.11 efghi
1.03 efghÍj
L.02 efghijk
1.00 efghijkl
0.94 ghijklm
0.84 jklm
0.84 jklmn
0.83 jklmn
0.79 jklmn
0.78 jkl-mn
0.76 lmn
0.75 lmn
0.74 mn
0.71- mn
0.63 n

abc value wÍth same letter are not s ignificantly different .

least significant difference : 0. 0131/6 x 5.36 : 0.2505
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experimental group (4, 5, 6, 15, L6, L7). Those motherst

milks coltrected and analyzed together seemed to be grouped

together in their analyzed values. SÍnce each experimental

group ri'ras a different group of moËhers (refer to Table 6

for further clarity), this trtÍmert effect coul-d not be

expected to be i-nfluencing an índividual mothersr milks.

One can specul-ate that the results !'rere being Ínfluenced

by the analytícal procedure. Yet, l-actose contents vüere

anaLyzed in blocks of mil-ks by day across three mothers,

and protein contents rvere analyzed in bl-ocks of mílks by

mother across three days. In both cases, though, analysis

was performed beginning with the first group of mothers

(1, 2, 3, 13, L4, 15) progressing through all- samples to

the last group (10, 11, L2r 22r 23,24). In the case of

protein analysis, nel^r standards r^rere prepared each day.

Fat content values did not exhibit this same rttimetr effect,

even though analyses vüere performed in the same manner as

in protein analysis - bl-ocks by mother across days, beginning

at fírst experimental- group.

TIU:qe_:vil-l-b_e_rlo_4i_f f çgsl:Lcj:_ jrtmegnpto_t_e_iJt__coJtt_ent

between fore and hind milks.

i :, .. ti¡

1t,, .' l

The null hypothesis !üas rejected (p =0.001, df 1, 23).
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Hind milk contaÍned on the average, more protein than fore
milk, L.15 + 0.4L grams per decÍriter hind milk and 0.9g
+ 0.36 grams per deciliter fore mílk. rn twenty-one

mothers, the hind mílk contained greater amounts of proteÍn
than fore mil-k, although the degree of change varÍed across
mothers. Ha1l (tglg) also reported a change in protein
content from beginning to end of. a single feed. she

obtained mean values of 1.00 +_ 0.06 and 1.36 + 0.16 for
fore and hind mílks of fifteen mothers respectivery. she

also found variatÍon between mothers in the degree of
change such that some mothers r mil_ks showed no change over
feed and others showed L.z5 3.0 fold change fore Ëo hind.
Hytten (tgs+a) reported a slight increase in casein
nitrogen duríng a feed after fifth day of ractation.
casein tended to be partially absorbed to f.at and

accompanied its rise towards the end of a feed.

.

The nul_l hypothesis vüas accepted (p = O.Zg5, d.f Zr 46). 
ì,.::,:.,on the average, days did not have an effect upon the protein i,'.,',.,

contents of mothers r mil-ks . This is in agreement with
Picciano and Guthrie (tglî) who found little between _ day

r:.,. -_ _. i -,-
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or within - day variation in protein content of milks of
25 mothers. rn their study, aLmost all- of the variation in
protein content hTas accounted for by mother variation. rn

this data, sixteen of the mothers had faj.:rLy consístent

means by day over the three days, but the other eight
mothers (1, 21 3, 41 51 71 15, L6) had one or two means by

day which varied widely from the other means. A sígníficant
mother by day interaction might have been expected.

VII.

n

ionshi Se luati

1 a1 Mea ts on Human Milk
Linear regression analysis was used to assess the

relationship between sensory and physical chemícal data.

All- regressions r^rere performed using the computer-based

progranme of s.A.s. cal-led General Liñear Model (ctt,t¡.

Regressions r^rere performed on 1og data for both the

sensory variable and the physical - chemical variable.
This procedure riüas util-ized because of the psychophysical

1aw based on the por,ver function: S : kCt, where the

exponential relationship becomes linear wÍth log

A.
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transformaËíon: or 1og S : n Lo9 C + 1og k. Because of

l-inearity in 1og transformation; Linear least-squares

regression theory can be applied. A sunmary of the

regressions performed and their significances are reported

in TabLe 5L. Regression Models appear in Appendices

DDi, ii, iiií and EE.

No signíficant linear correlations were found in any

of the regressiorsperformed with sensory data. Because no

significant correlatíons Ì/üere for:nd in those parameters

initially tested, further correlations involving mouthcoat

data, and protein data Trere not performed. The reasons for

Ëhe experiment not proceeding further in testíng correlations

will become obvious to the reader in the fol-lowing discrlssions.

Since no signíficant l-Ínear correlations r.rere found

between the sensory data and the physical - chemical data,

it is necessary to comment upon the possible reasons for

the lack of statistically signÍficant correlations. Firstly,
there sti1l exists in the area of sensory perception, a

basic argumenË about whether rheoLogy, the study of

deformation or flow of matter, can accurately reflect
sensory perception (Kapsalis and Moskowitz, 1978). Even

when employÍng the psychophysical law (Stevens, 1960),



Iable 5l
summary of correlatlons Performed Between selected parameters

Evaluated in Human Milk

Variable y

Sensory

Sensory

Sensory

viscos íty

vis cos ity
svüeetness

Varfable x

Fat content

Physical viscosíty

Ï.actose content

Coe fficlent
of

De termfnation
/ -^¿\

0.03

0.02

0.00

Coe fficient
of

Corre latfon

0.L7

0.16

0.00

Significance
of

RegressÍon Model
.¿-

0.432

0 .6L4

o.924

H
\o{
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that sensory perception of a stimulus grovys exponentÍalIy
according to the povrer function s: kcn, it is understood
by sensory and psychological researchers that the
mechani-sms andlor the principles in each. area! sensory
and instrumental measurements , a,.e not the same. The

povrer funcËion equation as applied by Stevens (Lg6O)

performs best when one Ís studying a sÍmpre pure stÍmulus
in a model system, such as sucrose and water for s'üeetness
perception, or silicone oils for tactile vÍscosity
perceptíon (Stevens and GuÍrao, Lg64). ThÍs same poe,rer

fr-'rction may not predÍct the response of a taster to a

single attribute in a complex food system because of the
multiple interactÍons wÍthin the food (Moskowitz, Lg77).
rrEach single texture perception is traceable to the
confluence of many physical/mechanical properties of
matter acting simultaneously, (Kapsalis and Moskowitz,

LgTg).

The human mouth processes food as well as measures

the taste/texture attrÍbutes. That Ís, time and temperature
changes, addition of sariva, breakdovm of food components

with mixing, chewíng, enzymatic processes, all influence
the sensory response. These same changes may not occur,

[:(:: ?:.j
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or may be difficult to measure; in the instrumental or
chemical estimation.

A second problem can exist in comparing sensory 
.. j:

measurements and Ínstrumental measurements. rt is possible ':,''-'''

that the range of forces employed in the instrument may

notaccurate1ysimu1atethoseforcesoccurringÍnthemouth
i,':ì'';:For example, in viscosity measurement, shear forces applied 1':,.'1,,

i:ì..i. .to a very fluÍd food have been reported as relatívely low i,:ril.

(roo dyne "¡. 
2) and shear raËes in the mouth have been found

to be high (rooo ,""-1)(shama and sherman, rg73). The shear

ratechosenontheviscometermustbeinthesamerangeas

that in the mouth to obtain good sensory-instrumental

correlations. rn these experiments, a 30 rpm shear rate

'vas chosen as representative of that applied to milk in
:

themouth,wtri1eattheSametimeavoidingahighshear

rate (60 rpm) that cour-d l-ead to turburence, \,rith i¡,¡'=
; ':, :,

artifici"lly íncreased readings (parkinson and sherman , LITL). . , ,

Further discussion of the choice of shear rate appears in :

Section V, Results.

The ability to measure the degree of correlation 1,1.,,,,
| .:l:. :

between two variables Ímplies that a range of instrumental
and sensory changes have occurred thatcover a large enough
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span such that associatÍon can be made. The range of

sensory perception of viscosity in the mouth is very small

(Kapsalis and Moskowitz, Lg78). A power function exponent 
,,,,,, ,,of 0.4 has been reported by MoskowLtz (tglz) in a study of :':':::

gr-trn solutions and perceived viscosity, and an average

exponent of 0.56 by Malcor_mson (tgla) in a study of plant 
,;r..,..r,.1proteÍn model systems relating sensory perception to ':'':"::::

. .,.'.:.t :.:.
::.1 r,'::'.-::Physical víscosity. The povüer function of S : kC0'4 r:.:,:j:ì.:;;,.:

implies that a ten-foLd change in instrumental viscosity
wou1d1eadtoon1ya2.5fo1dchangeinperceivedviscosity.

Larger changes may have been necessary than occurred in
these human milks evaluated f.or correlation to appear.

:

A mean physical viscosíty from l-.50 to I-.35 centipoises
(rrina milk to fore milk) or from 1.63 to 1.31 centÍpoises i

:.

(the range of physÍcal viscosity means across mothers)

would be exPected to lead to very smalL perceptual differences. i.,,l..'.li
i,.,¡ ¡.,.,,, :In most of the data in this study, ranges of the means vüere ,' ,;.,,,.,,,

very small. Mean lactose per mother ranged from 7.03 to
8.75 grams per decÍliter. sensory responses by mother ;

for svüeetness riüas from 0.86 to L.24. Even with exponents iiì¡

in sugar povüer functions of 1.3 (ploskowitz, Lglo; stevens,

L960), this sma1l range in sensory response to the
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difference in lactose would be expected. Mean fat content

per mother, although ot a wider range, 0.57 to 4.L2 grams

per deciliter over twenty-four mothers, did not correlaËe

well with mean sensory viscosity per mother. As mentioned

previously, sensory viscosity has been reported to grow

s1ow1-y in response to physical variables. Also, viscosity
is f-ikeLy an integrated response to a mu1_tiplicity of

physical properties and not to a single component such as

fat content.

This multiplicity of factors assocíated r^¡ith fat and

viscosity was described by Prentice (L972). He outlÍned

the contribution various parameters related to fat content

made to viscosity when discussing víscosity of bovine

mil-k and cream that is, the fat globule sLze and

frequency, the distance between globu1_es, the forces of

attraction between globules, the temperature of the system,

alL affected physical viscosity measurements, and hence,

possibly sensory perception of viscosity, more than jr:st

total fat content. rn this sEudy, whÍ1-e sÍgníf icances in
mean values by mother lay on the outside of the ranges,

the majority of means in all- sensory evaluations fell into
a non-significant range. strong correlation would have

i'..:ì:ì:':tl¡
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been difficult to obtain wÍth many values crose

toge ther.

It is possibl-e that v¡Lren the medíum carrying the 
,¡,,, ,¡tastant is no 1-onger simply water or v¡hen the food system

being evaluated for a texËural atËribute is cønplex, the

Povier function may change. Fabro (tglg) found that 
,,,,,,,,,,

mouthcoat and viscosity were not perceived as signifÍcantly "i:""'':

,.,1,,.,different among samples of model texture systems of pureed '.',',..:i

infant foods, even though with changes in formul-ation, she

mayhaveexPecteddifferencestobePerceived.Inher
l

study, the po\^rer function exponent, n, arso changed in 
i

lbasic tastant systems of sweet, sour and bitter, depending 
I

on the medÍum carrying the tastant, whether it was water l

(n: L-4L for sucrose) or a model texture system (n: 0.99).
i

It ís possibl-e that sv,/eetness perceptÍon in human milk was 
:,,:.,::..1influenced by other variables present in the milks than ,':,;,,,,!,),',

; - :.: .. : .::..so1eLy lactose content, thus preventing correlatÍon 'i.:..:,,...,'. ''.':

between lactose and svüeetness perception.

All- correlations performed in this study Trere based 
:,:,,:.

uPon linear least-squares regression theory. rt is possible 1,..,:.::'

that other mathematical fractions or equations better
describe variabl-es in food systems. rt may be necessary
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to use non-linear, higher order equatÍons to describe

interactions between variables (Kapsalis and Moskowl'tz,

Lg78; Moskowitz, Lg77) . I,rlíth all the problems inherent
ín meastrring rheological changes in foods and in their
subsequent correlations with sensory measurements, it
remains that sensory characterízatíon is still the best
measure of taste and textr.ral propertÍes of a food.

Even though línear regression díd not revear
signÍficant association between sensory and physical
chemical- data, some relationships can be ascertained by

examÍning the similarity seen in the results of each

parameter estimated. rn both sensory and physical
viscosities, the majorÍty of samples lvere evaluated as

less víscous than the diluted similac reference. rn both
sensory and physÍcal viscositÍes, the hind milk was found

to be significantly more viscous than the fore milk. Fat

content also was found to rise significantly in the hind
milk over that of the fore miLk. Mouthcoat data was in
agreement vü"ith víscosiËy data; that is, for Group r
mothers, hind mil-k was significantly more mouthcoatíng

than fore milk. Lactose content mean over twenty-four
mothersf mí1ks vvas 7.BL grams percent. The la.tose

l :.ll r.

|. . ,,

:.) :.: i: )
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reference vüas 6.00 grams percent (w/v) in water. rn Group

II mothers, the judges evaluated all twelve mothersr milks to be

sweeter than the reference. rn Group r mothers, forr of
the twelve mean scores per mother vüere sweeter than the

reference. Further discussions comparing the data from

various evaluations made, can be found under each section
(Results) dealing individually with a single parameter

evaluated.

B. lelet¿p¡shle_

Vi$cositv of Human Milk

rn an attempt to explaín changes in physical víscosity,
in relatíon to changes in composition of the milks, simple

linear regression analysis ü7as applied to mean physical
viscosity measurements of thirteen mothers and mean fat
content estí-mations of the same thirteen mothers. Results

of regression are displayed ín Appendix EE. A significant
corre latíon coeff icient , t , of 0.65 (p:0.015) rdas found.

The coefficient of determination, ,2, r,rTas 0.427, indicating
that 42.7 percent of the variation in mean physical
viscosity measurement per mother cour-d be explained by

changes in mean fat content. Therefore, ín this data,
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aPproximately half of the changes in instrumental viscosíty
vah:es are not explained by changes in fat content. rt
aPpears that components of the mir-ks other than fat are 

::: : :

affecting physicar vÍscosity. rt is possible that total ''"''' -'''

sol-ids and solids not fat., particularl-y proteins, may be

aff.ecting víscosiËy as well- as fat (prentice, Lg72). 
.,,:,,,,.,,-r.t,A further program of multiple regression of three '..',,r,'..,

independent variables - nat, r-actose and protein contents , ii-,,,,..,'.

vTas appl-ied to the dependent varÍable physical viscosity.
There appeared to be colr-inearity present between

fat and protein contents (r : 0.5096 , p10.075) and between

protein and lactose contents (, : 0.5143 , p4O.O72)

approachingsignificanceatthefivepercent1eve1.This

implies that as protein content rises, the lactose content
also increases and as fat content rÍses, protein content
also rises. Because of intercollínearíty the varíabLes , ;li;t;.1

protein and lactose content did not add any further .1,....i.'t,,
;:': :'1:r :':::

information to the regressíon model than onLy fat content,
in explaining the varíation ín physical viscosity.



VIII.

Propertjes of Human III_k
A.

Programs of multiple regressíon hTere run between five
independent variables of maternal attributes and each of
seven dependent variables evaluated in the mi1ks. These

dependent variables are lísted Ín Table 52. The maternal
attributes !üere maternal age, lactation stage in weeks,

frequency of nursing per twenty-four hour day, nursing style
and parity as described Ín Section I, Results. The

computer-based program of s.A.s. - rrGLM; proc corrrt
selection was used with stepwíse variabre. rndicator
variables (t or 0) lvere chosen to represent nursing styre
(r = both breasts offered at a feed, 0 : 1 breast offered
at a feed), and parity (f : multÍpera, 0 = primipera).
rn the other three maternal varÍables entered, the exact
val-ue of the varÍable r^ras used. For exampre, the exact
value of motherts age in years vüas entered. Data for these
three varíabI-es Ì,üere not grouped. The results of multÍpl_e
regression are presented in Table 52. An explanation of
the table and the procedures involved follows.

rn Tabl-e 52, 'nder the heading , rndependent variablesrf



Table 52

Sumrnary of Multtple Regresslon Anal-ysfs Between Maternal Vartables and propertf.es

of Ht¡nan Milk
(Stepwfse Procedr-re of Variable Selectlon)

Dependent
Variable

Fat

Proteln

Lactose

Independent Varlables :
Partlal Correlatlon Coefficlents

Physlcal Visc.rrryÈ'rca¿ vt ac. -.Jð -.Ll -.29 .24 -.30 0.36 0.59 Age
_

Sensory:

and thelr s

-.48 .03 -.03.o2 .90 .88
%-

-.35 .2L -.09

Sweetness

Viscos lty

Mouthcoat

-tt

tftcances (ã)

.34

Signfffcance level of varlable enËry = .50
Signlffcance leveI of varfable staying fn = .10

.L2

.56
-.L2

-.13 -.07

-. 35
.09

of Determlnatton of
Ëfple Coefflclent

.10

?:lii

0.11

.. /;'l

:i:i
":1¡;:.

.06

esslon Mode1

0.36

.26 0,26

0.L2

After Varlable
Selectlon:

VarlabLe Left In

0.03

0.32

Age
o.23

Age
0.12 0.09 _

Lactatlon

0.99

0.02
I

I
i

I

I

I

Ì

i
i
li
c
t,

I
i:

I
f
iì
i:
i:
i:.

ir

':.a
I

l;
i:

I
r:,

,i

i¡

ii
't:¡

-{j;

. í:r
.i:J
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the lndividual partial correlation coefficient (r) and

thelr signlficance. (R values) are listed for each maternal
attrlbute tested with each dependent varÍable. The

partial correlation coefficients (measuring the strength
of the relationships between that independent variable
and the dependent variable ) tvere tested at five percent
level of significance (probability)r gnder Ho : nho : 0).
That means that a correlation coefficient with a p value
less than 0.05 was signifÍcant. A partial correlation
coefficient with a p value more than 0.05 and less than
0.10 was considered a trend in this discussion; that Ís,
that Índependent varÍable vras affectÍng the dependent

variable at a level approaching significance. under the

heading ttMultiple coefficient of DeËermination of the

Regression Modeltt, are l-isted coeffÍcients of determination
(r2) and their stgnifÍcances (p values) for each multiple
regression model. Ttrat is, the effect of all five
maternal variables together on the dependenË variable
and the significance of the model are risted. The

coefficient of determÍnation 12 represenËs the explained
variation of the regression moder. For example, Ín the

regression model for fat content, 36 percent of the
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variation in fat was explained by all- fÍve variables aË a
leveL of signíficance of 0.L2. Since many of the

individual r were not significant at the five percent level,
a procedure of variable selection Tras performed to reduce

the regression moder- to the number of independent varÍables
best explaining the variation in the dependent variable.
The stepwise procedure of variable selection was used.

The crfteria for determiníng the best subset of predictors
of a set of data hTere:an increase Ln 12, a reduction in p

value and/or a l-ower standard error of estimate. The

variable selection technique began by r'nning a simple

regressÍon analysis usihg the strongest predictor (1_argest

r). Then, the next varÍable with the largest partial F-
value T,oas fot¡nd, given the strongest predictor, and a two-
variable mul-tÍple regression was run. variables lvere

added into the model untir- partial F-values r,üere too small.
That is, a variable with a partial F-vaLue wíth a level of
significance greater than p : 0.50 would not enter the

model- This vüas the sígnificance level for variabLe entry.
A variabl-e riüas dropped from the modeL when its partial F-
value p value was greater than 0.10. The variable had

become redundant, and was not adding any further information

..:,:
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to the model. The corumn in Table 52 headed "After
variable selection, variable Left rntr, r-ists those

maternal varÍables remaining in the model after stepw.Íse
.J-t-t- l ?variabl-e selection. Generally, the ,t ,^" reduced Ín the

new model-, but the level of significance (p vah:e) of the

, 
*odel was ímproved. rn most cases, a single maternal
variable r^ras left in the model; thís occurred because

,ì ul-ticollinearity was present between many of the other
independent varíables in the original moder.

As míght be exPected from the lack of linear correlation
between sensory data and physicar - chemicar data, the

correlation coefficients of multiple regressions on
I *aternaL parameters and sensory evaluations T,ùere very row

i and not significant. There vvere some significant linear
correlation coefficients in the physical - chemÍcal data.

: content of human milk, but, since fat content did not
explain changes in sensory viscosity, one would not expect

, maternal- age to have sÍgnificantly affected viscosity
l

I perceived in mothersr mi1-ks in this data. There appears

to be a slight trend (r : -0.22, p40.30) Ín the effect
of maËernal age upon sensory viscosity. This trend
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increases in effect of maternal age upon physical viscosity
(r = -0.38, p/ 0.19) and is stronger and sígnifÍcant in
effect of maternal- age upon fat content (r : -0.4g,
p1 0.02). rn order for maternal variables to have had

an effect upon sensory attributes, one wouLd have to have

seen a more direct influence of the physÍcaL - chemÍcal

properties of human mil_ks upon sensory values

B. Ma,ternal Y¿rtieþ_Ies lrnd SensorJ_p_rope_r_tÍes of

Human Mílk.

sens_o_r.'y prope_r_t_i_e_s of hulan milk.

The null hypotheses lvere accepted at fÍve percent

level of significance G2 : 0.08 , p 40.g9, df 5, 1g)

for sensory viscosity and G2 :0.03 , p1|.gg, df 5, 1g)

for sr,tTeetness , (r2: 0.05, p 10.96, df 5, 1g) for mouthcoat.

As mentioned previousl-y, maternal variables dÍd not

explaín any of the variation that occurred in panelists t

mean evaluations of the sensory qualities of human mÍlk.
For this reason, in these mothers, it cannot be said

that âgê, frequency, lactation stage, nursing sty1e,

parity, had any effect upon the sweetness, viscosity or
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mouthcoat propertíes of these milks.

.

The nuLl hypothesis vüas rejected for variable of
maternaL age (r: -o-48, p1o.o2, df r- r22), but r^7as accepted
for all other maternal variables. Maternar age affected
the fat content of human milk. t,Iith íncreasing age, one

could expect decreasing fat content in these mothersr mi_l_ks.

Al-so, with increasíng parity, there vyas a trend towards

decreasing fat content (r : -0.35 , p 40.09). I4lith the
techniqrre of variable serection, only age Ì,r7as determined
to be significantly affecting fat content in these mothers.
Approximately 23 percent of the variation in fat content
vüas expl-aÍned by differences in maternal a ge . Thís is
perhaps surprisÍng because the range of maternar ages in
this sample of twenty-four mothers !üas 25 to 35 years,
not encompassing the entire reproductÍve span of v,romen.

There vüas no ínteraction between age and parity in this
data set, but there vüas significant ínteraction between

frequency and style (r : -0.47, p1O.O2) and two other
ínteractions between variables vüere approaching significance

c.

':r'

t:'
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(frequency and lactation stage r : -0.2g, p1O.Lg) and

freqr:ency and parity r : 0.27, pZ O.ZO). By using a

studentst t test on two groups of values, picciano and

Guthrie (tglí) also demonstrated a significant decrease

in fat content of mir-ks of women over 30 years of age

when compared to a group of mothers whose ages lvere ress
than 30 years. parÍty significantry increased fat content
Ín their sample.

Because frequency and style ïvere significantly
interacting in this data, it was not possible to determine

the effect of eÍther alone. rt has been reported that
shorter nursing intervals (higher frequency) resulted in
higher fat conrenr.of milk (Hytten 1954b; e; !üebb and

Johnson , L974) - Inrtren a mother offered one breast per
feed, she tended to nurse more frequently per day, yet
the time interval that milk stayed in the breast may have

been the same as for a mother who nursed less frequently
but emptied both breasts at a feed.

an

MÍI.K

D.
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protein content o_f human m.il_k.

At the fÍve percent 1evel of significance r Do maternal

variab,les vüere significantly affecting protein content.

The null- hypothesis was accepted.

After stepwise variable selection procedure, the

variabLe maternal age remaÍned in the model (t2: 0.L2,
pLO.O9, df L, 22). That ís, with increasing maternal

48ê, there r^7as a tendency for protein content of the mílk

to decrease. At p10.09, I-2 percent of the variation in
protein content was explained by age. The drop in proteín

may be that that accompaníes a drop in fat content. rt
may be a decrease in casein whÍch adheres to the fat
globules (Hytten, L954b; e). In contrast, picciano and

Guthrie (L976) found a highLy significant íncrease in
protein (pa0.001) with mothers over 30 years in age.

There r¡rere no interactions between age and other variables

in this data. '

E.

i:_:i.rì,:- -:.:l

l-actose content of human mít-k.
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rn these twenty-four mothers, none of the maternal

variables could expl-ain lactose variation between mothers

at the fÍve percent level of significance. There vsas a

trend for lactation stage to affect lactose content
(r2: 0.1-8, p10.L0, df 1, zZ). I{ith increasing length

of lactation in weeks, lactose content tended to Íncrease.

F. llateltlral Var_iables jurd phl¡sjca*l V_i-scos_í_tv_ of
Huqen Mí]_k

Again, maternal varíables r^rere not significantly
associated with ir," mean physical- víscosity of mothersr

milks. The trend seen in Tabl-e 52, of age effect upon

physical viscosity (r2 : 0.15 , pLO.19, df L, 11) míght

be expected to accompany the age effect on fat content.

The effect is probabl-y less strong in physical viscosity
because fat content expLained only 42.7 percent of the

variatíon in the physical víscosities of the milks.

IX. Coqpjrråspn o_f_ ttle_

Euh

The results of this study can be compared to the

results of other studies performed with infant foods in
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the Department of Foods and Nutrltion, university of
Manitoba. The method of study was eíther sensory

evaluation of infant foods by trained adult panel s

(MalcoLmson and McDaniel, I-9g0a and 19g0b; McDaniel and

Haras¡rm, L979), or lnfant feedÍng studies estÍmating
acceptance or rejection of selected Ëasæ and texture
models of infant foods (Fabro , LgTg; Harasym , Lg77; and

Hogue and McDaníeL, 1980).

I:rfgnt Fo_ods

By construction of a poÌver function for sucrose and

by approprÍate placement of human milks on the regressÍon
I-ine' one can compare the equivalent sweetness of human

milk to that of other infant foods (rigure 4, p. 1I_6).

rn thís study, the equívalent svüeetness of human mil_k was

in the range of l-.43 to 2.g7 percent sucrose in waËer

sol-ution. The mean sucrose equivalent of human milks vüas

found to be a 2.L2 percent sucrose sor-ution. ThÍs is
sweeter than cow-milk based proprietary formulae, simíl_ac,

Enfalac, and sMA, evaluated at 1.2 percent sucrose

equivalency bv Mal_colmson and McDaniel_ (19g0b). The human

A.
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m1lk 1n this study was less sweet than home-prepared

formul-ae usÍng whol-e or evaporated milk with added sucrose

or corn syrup; that 1s, formulae recommended f.or a 1 - 2 
:

week old Ínfant, using whole or evaporated mil-k (Manitoba 1 

"" '

Department of Health and community services, LgTg) and

i-soyalac, riüere found to be equivalent in sweetness to a 
i,r;,,,,,,

six percent sucrose solutíon (Malcolmson and McDanÍel, ': '','

t- 980b) . r: ; ¡,: .:
t: I :'t ì_..-

Human mil-k svüeetness is similar to that of other

infant foods, narnely cereals (Malcol-mson and McDaniel, .

1980a); certaÍn ínfant vegetable - canned carrots , rrozen

peas (Harasym , L9l7); and commercial infant pears and

applesauce (Fabro , Lg77). l

rnfants do prefer sweet as documented in rrThe Review 
l

of Literaturetr. The questíon remains whether they would
.l.l 

_,. '.,'-,,show varying preferences for sugar-added formulae or for ì::,iri.-,.

i.:,,,',.:.'
human mil-k or for commercial cow-milk formul-ae based on ,f r,',.,i

theír differences Ín sweetness, and whether exposure to
sT''üeet human milk could influence subsequent sweet preference.

Harasym (L977 ) found a significant preference of six ,t,.,i,..

to sÍxteen week old infants for s\iüeet among those

introduced to fruits before vegetables. Fabro (Lg7g)
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found a simil-ar trend, although not signlficant, fn ffve
to eight month infants. Neither study investígated the

influence míl-k source might have played upon sweet

preference. sweetness equivalency in Fabrors study was

10 percent sucrose in a smooth-thin texture sysËem,(or

7.5 percent sucrose in water), as svüeet as the sÌ,üeetest

infant formulae and three and one-half times as svseet as

human milk- sweetness influenced acceptance of samples

in a study of Hogue and McDanfel (19g0), yet signífÍcant
dífferences in preference r^7ere not fo.rnd among 10.0, 5.0

and 2.5 percent sucrose treatments. Thus, one wourd

question again whether an ínfant would be able to re cognLze

and exhibit preference over the small range of differences
in sweetness between commonly-used formulae and human mílks
in this study.

use of very sweet formulae, home-prepared and soybased,

woul-d expose infants to concentrated sr^Teetness. The

incidence of use of these sweeter formulae has been reported
as low (clark, L97B; Fabro, LgTg; Haras¡rm, Lg77; Mætinez,
L979), although they are still prevalent in certain areas

of canada' Barker (tglg) found a frequency of evaporated

milk use of 58.3 percent in a smar-l samples of native
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ManÍtoba mothers and Alton-Mackey and Orr (tgl}) reported
frequency of 72, 47, 43 percents respectively, in rural,

urban and metropol-itan Newfoundland communities.

B. Mil_k ín__Comp_arí s¡on

The low vÍscosity of hr:man mll-k was reflected in the
low sensory viscosity scores, usually less than the

reference of diluted-similac. Human mir-k can be described
as thin and watery. Even hÍnd mir-k of increasing fat
content r^7as found to be relatively thin.

Sensory viscosity was not evaluated in infant formulae

by Malcolmson and McDaníe1 (19g0b) because, in preliminary
testing, judges thought the sampl-es seemed to be almost
equal. rt seems unusual that judges could perceive no

differences, since in the physical viscosity measuremenËs i.¡,.*...1,,,'

of the formula (Malcolmson 
,and Kostol_ansky , LgTg)

differences from 1.48 to g.4g centipoises vüere found.
Perhaps the decision was made prematurery not to assess

sensory viscosity in panelist training.
The relationship of physÍcal- viscosity of human milks

to those of formulae can be seen in Figure 6. The

l:.: ,. .r":1 tl
:-i:i:--.:;:



Figure 6

PHYSICAL VISCOSITIES
FORMULAE AND HUMAN

OF SELECTED INFANT
MILK AT 37OC
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c(mPonents of formulae leading to changes in physical viscosity
are likely related to more than total fat content whÍch tends

to be similar in all types of formulae. Protein content varies
between formulae and human mÍlk. protein content has been

reported as 2.5 percent (w.v) in a soybased formulae

(Prosobee, Mead Johnson, L}TL) and was found in thÍs study to
be relativel-y low Ín value- in human míLk (mean of 1.06 grams

percent). Enfalac (Mead Johnson, L}TL) was reported as 1.5

percent (w/v) anaLyzed protein content. cowts milk has been

reported as 3.5 grams percent protein (Fomon, Lg74). Also,

the physíochemical properties of soybased proteins would be

expected to be different from those of milk proteins. HeaË

treatment and homogenizatLon of cowts milk formulae could

be influencing their differing viscosities. Bateman and

sharp (tgza) reported that homogenization of whole cor^¡rs

mil-k, but not of skim milk, increased viscosity of the mi1k.

Pasteurization was found to decrease viscosities slightly.

T_hat _of Other Infant Foods

Human milk was scored low in mouthcoat in this study'.

samples riüere considered to be lower in mouthcoat than the

diluted simil-ac. rt seems likely that human mílk would be

c.

f.:¡;¡ l:rl;r.

r:,':; rl:l.',. a
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found Less mouthcoating than most of the infant formulae
evah:ated by MaLcoLmson and McDanfel (fggOU), possibly
equal in mouthcoat to one to two week whole mÍlk formurae,
the one found significantly leasÈ mouthcoating.

rn referrÍng to Ffgure 6 illustratÍng the physical
vi-scositÍes of formur-ae and human milk, it can be seen
that símilar differences exist between fore and hind

'human mirk as between one to two week whole mÍrk and five
six month r,¡Lror-e mílk formurae. These latter two formurae
r^7ere found significantly different in mouthcoat by
panelÍsts in Malcol-mson and McDanielrs study (tgaou).
ThÍs fact Lends support to the signífÍcant differences in
mouthcoat found in this present study between fore and
hind human milks.

- I,r .: r:r- :'rl:j,
l:-:::..ir .r.::li:

ì1:-ì .: 1.. i:
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Twenty-four nursing mothers from the City of trIinnipeg
participated in a study on the characte rízatLon of. sensory
properties of human milk. Fore and hind milks from a
single morning feed col1-ected over three consecutive days

vTere evah:ated by a trained adur-t panel uslng magnÍtude
estimatlon' The sensory attributes evaruated were

sr¡7ee tne s s , vis cos ity and mouthc oat .

Judges found the milks to be as sweet as or sweeter
than a six percenË ractose solution reference. There were

differences in sweetness between mothers, a few were

signifÍcantly different. An effect of decreasing svüeetnesd

over the three days of expression and tasting was not
explained. Judges, in general, found the mir.ks to be ress
viscous than the dir-uted similac reference. sÍgnificant
differences in viscosity riüere fo.nd between Mothers one

to Twelve evaluated by Judges one to Three. Hind milks
vüere perceived as more viscous than fore mil_ks, although
the differences in mean sensory scores 

'ùere very small.
similarly, in mouthcoat evaluation, small, yet significant
differences Ì,üere noted between hind and fore mirks and

,:i-'

ìi:.:ì..::,::
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between mothers in Mothers one to Twer-ve evaluated by

Judges one to Three. No significant dífferences r47ere

found between Mothers Thirteen to Twenty-four evaluated 
.',,..-,.,,by Judges Four to Six, in either viscosity or in mouthcoat.

compared to the diLuted similac reference, human mil_k can

be described as thín and watery. 
,,,,,,,1

off-flavours vüere described in fresh and f.rozen milk ;"'t::':'

il: ,;:,,::; '..: 
',samples and their intensity noted by panelists. Of f -flavour 1:,.:1'.-.::':

notes of varyÍng íntensity were found Ín thirty percent 
:of all judgements made upon fresh mÍlk samples. Descriptors 
l

used by judges varied and incl-uded such terms as metallic,
fruity, vanilla, cooked mir-k and spicy, Even though some

iof the descriptors used may have represented off-flavours 
:due to handlingof the milks, such as oxÍdized or l_ipolyzed

off-fl-avours, it is probable that many of the cited off-
ra."::':' 

_'_:-1

flavours vüere transmitted from the motherrs diet or :.,;.:',.,';
i,'t,t,,.,,,,,,environment. Food records kept by the mother on each of :,,,,:.:,.:.:

the days previous to milk expression, \,r7ere exami.ned,

however, Ít was not possÍble to associate particular foods 
,.,.,,,,,,,,,,¡._,or reported spíciness of the dÍet with incidences of off- i::ì¡$

flavours in the milks . Frozen mÍl-ks had more frequent
and more intense off-flavours described.
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samples of the mtlks rÁrere anaLyzed, in the laboratory
for lactose , f.at and protein contents. Analysis revealed
a range of mean l-actose content over twenty-four mothers

from 7.03 to 8.75 grams percent T,rith a mean value of 7.gL

grams percent. This value agreed well wíth means reported
in the literatr¡re on human miLk. Days had no effect upon

Lactose content, but hind mÍlk was significantly lower Ín
lactose than fore milk. Fat content ranged from means of
0.57 to 4.L2 grams percent over twenty-four mothers lrith
an overall- mean of 2.Ll grams percent. This value was low

compared to other values reported ín the riterature, but

reflects the.tendency of early morning milks and milk
from the first breast expressed to be lower in fat. This

value is not representative of the faË content of human

milk, therefore-, Hind milks Ì^rere significantly higher in fat
content (3.2L grams percent) than fore mi]-ks (r.rg grams

percent). Protein contents ranged across mothers from 0.63

to 2.L5 grams percent, wÍth a mean of 1.06 grams percent.
Protein content in hind milk was signifÍcantly higher than

that of fore milk. significant first-order ínteractions
occurred in l-actose and fat anal-ysis data. These

interactions reflect the variable nature of human mílk
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where changes occurred over a feed but at different rates

between different mothers. The relationshÍp between

chemical composition and sensory evaluatÍon of the samples

vüas examined statisticall-y. i.Itrereas similar trends coul_d

be seen in both sets of datar Do signifÍcant
correlations r,sgre found between sensory viscosity and f.at

content. Neither T/,rere there significant correlations
between sensory sr,eeetness and lactose content.

rnstrumental viscosÍties of a subset of thirteen
mothers I mllks lvere determined. physÍcal viscosÍtíes in
centÍpoises ranged from means of 1.30g to 1.633 between

mothers and from means of 1.35 to 1.50 between fore and

hind milks. These differences Ì,vere significant. physical

viscosity and fat content r^7ere found to be significantly
associated (r : 0.65 , p10.015). Because mul_ticol1_inearity

r/'zas present between protein and fat contents and between

lactose and protein contents, ro further information of
the effect of protein and lactose upon physical viscosities
could be ascertained.

Mothers were asked by questionnaire about theír
nursing practices and their infantsr responses at the breast.
Demographic information on mother and infant was also

:
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col-lected- certain maternal parameters as maternal age,
l-actation stage, frequency of nursing per day, nursing
style and parity lvere related to the sensory and physical
properties of the milks usÍng multíple regression. None

of the parameters vüas found to be sígnificantly associated
with the sensory properttes in the mir-ks. rncreasÍng
maternal age lsas significantly associated w-ith a lower
fat content (r : -0.48 , 71O.OZ).

Mothers lvere also questioned regarding their freezing
practices of expressed breast milk and their food practices
during lactation. Eighteen mothers had r.ed, f.rozen breast
milk to their infants. NÍne mothers had tasted their orvrL

breast milk; a ttsoapytf off-flavor¡r had been noted by five
of these mothers. Food avoidances during lactation were

practiced by half of the mothers. frGassyrr vegetables

and tspicyt foods vsere cited most frequently in avoidances.
The avoidance of.these foods by half of the sample may have

Ínfluenced the frequency of off-flavours noted in the milks.
Results of the sensory anarysis of human milk vüere

compared to resuLts of other sensory studies on infant
foods. By placing human milks on a s!üeeËness po'üer

function, comparisons in intensity with a basic taste
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stimulus !,üere made. Human milk in this sample of mothers

vvas found to be equivalent in sweetness to a z.L2 percent
sucrose solution (0.06 Molar) with a range ot !.43 to 2.g7
percent sucrose equivalency across Ëwenty-four mothers.
Therefore, human milks Ín this study r^7ere perceived as

sweeter than those proprietary cow-mÍLk based formulae
evaluated by Malcolmson and McDanieI_ (19g0b) as equÍvalent
in svüeetness to a L-2 percent sucrose solution. Human

mil-k was less sweet however, than home-prepared or soybased

formulae with added sugars, evaluated as equivalent ín
sriseetness to a 6.0 percent sucrose sor-ution (Malcolmson

and McDaníe1, 1980b). Direct comparisons in viscosity
and mouthcoat to other infant foods could not be made in
this manner.

Based on the results of this study, it would be

imprudent to say that formula feeding would lead to the
development of a 'sr¿eet toothrf . The entire problem of
the development of sweet preference and its relatÍonship
to heredity and/or experience has not yet been resol_ved.

This study should add new information to the search for
undersËanding of this problem. An infant solel-y breastfed
may be exposed to a stronger sweet stimul-us than one fed

l:::',-j'.: r.ì.r:.:
i.- ': l

;
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proprletary formulae.

The resurËs of this study suggest that one must be

cautlous in making conclusions regarding the flavor_rr and
textural qualities of hunan mÍr_k and their subsequent
effect upon the nursing infant. Hall (tglSa) hypothesized
that flavour and texture changes within a single feed
could lead to the devel0pment of an appetlte control.
Her hypothesis, although untested, has been r^ridery cÍted
in the literature on human mi1k.

The sensory differences found in this study over a sÍngle
feed were small and varied from mother to mother Ín degree
of change.

Another area of study appearing more frequently in
the psychological r-iterature is the effect of maternal
diet and motherts milk flavour uponlearnÍng in raboratory
animals such as rats, in their selection of an adult
post-weaning diet. one musË be very careful before
extending these theorÍes to the human infant and to the
effect of human milk flavor¡r on infantrs rater taste
preferences. trrlhile off-flavour notes vüere common (so
percent of total possible samples tested) in fresh human

mflks in this study, sensory changes fore to hind hTere

small; Ít is unknown whether the human infant could

l : : . : : ..i
j' ..j -.: i i.
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recognlze these changes. Differences beËween mothers in
svüeetness, víscosity and mouthcoat were also smal1,
aLthough significant dÍfferences lsere found. rt Ís hard
to imagine the Ínfant recognizing the sensory quarities
of Íts own motherfs milk when such small differences exist,
yet' rt is not impossible. rn a study by MacFarlane (Lg75),
neonates turned their heads to their own motherrs sme1l
more frequently than not. rf neonates could rrrecognizerr

their own motherrs smerl, it Ís arso possÍble that they
could rlrecogníze' the taste of theÍr own motherrs milk.
Apart from the possible role of the sensory factors in
human milk on appetite control, these same sensory factors
are likel-y important in the formation of bonding between
mother and infant.

This study on the sensory characte rLzation of human
míIk was intended to be a preliminary one where the major
sensory qualities woul-d be descrÍbed and quantified. The
problem of off-flavours in human milks 

'üas 
inËroduced.

This study could be a startíng point for furËher
investigations ínto the causes and consequences of human
milk off-flavours. Hopefulry, through scientífíc research
based on !üe1l--designed studies, mothers can be provided



!üith sound information regarding

the flavour of her milk and upon

at the breast.
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9o./ 3[aÄaing lAnouql, .Øvo,tfrrlins

lh" '[44nl,l ()*',

-7i Ø/"lr,l/rrvrrn .X,,/on o/r,r,,t/
t,,t'lt, lltDth\t1,.'lt\ .l.tuu,. !.rtuI.lt¡ l'.ùl . llit¡,,¡,. /,ul ¡ t I ,, I

'I tl,'1'l',¡1¡'. -l t J..t: í. 77 ltt

Septe¡uber 22, l9Tg

Mfna R. McDanlel, ph.D.
Departrnent of Foods ând Nutrftfon
Tl¡e Unfversfty of Hanftoba
I{fnnlpeg, }lanltoba R3T 2N2
CANADA

Dear Dr. McDaniel,

Elfzabeth Barkerts requesÈ for LLL particfpation inher study of the flavor and tex¿ure of human mlrk has beencreared by our Research Revr.e¡¡ comnittee. rnrs 
"r"ãi.""""i"only for thelr parrlcipaÈion as descrlbed ln the p..a.".i 

"ã,sent us. Any signfffcant changes would have to ràceive a 'separate clearance. A copy of our polfcy regardlng partict_patl.on ln research proJects ls enclosed.

Our Co¡nmlttee members dfd r¡onder whether what Èhemother ears nfghr not affect the flavor of her ,fft s.-ri.iperhaps-a dfetary hl.story for the day or so preceeding theexpression of her rnflk sample mlght not be pertlnent.- Hasthfs been consfdered?

- They suggest that Ìr1s. Baker clearly specify to each¡nother wherher she wishes the ffrst ¡rfrk from tire u.á"Ài ii"..tor hLnd mflk, or a combLnation; or that thls fnforr"tfã., at--least be noted on the samplers contalner. Along these lfiesthey also suggested lt mfght be interestlng ro, at some tfme-
compare the tastes of the fore ¡¡flk (low fat), nfd_nffk, aiãhlnd- mllk (htgh fat contenr) to deÈermine whether ttre táste-may have sone influence on the babyrs eense of satfety. -¡ãr¡"."
Hall dfd so¡ne r¡ork whrch suggeste lhat change fn tastã ""d-a;;-ture of hur¡an ¡¡ilk mlght serve as an appetfie_control ,;;;";i;,1n breasrfed babtes (!g!9gg L:779-BL, Àpril 5, 1975).

We are notffying Mrs. Judy Burlock, Area Coordf.natorof LLL of l,fanLtoba, and Hrs. Francls Ândrusfak, yo,r. fo"ri iitcontect, of thls clearance. please make arrangenents wfÈhMrs. Andruslak for contactfng ¡¡onen r¿ho are fnÉerested Lnvolunteerlng for thts study.

We would very.nuch apprecfate befng Lnformed of anyflndfngs or reporrs and/o¡ copies of any publtshed p"p"r" i"1sultlng frorn thfs research proJect.

Slncerely yours,
/l .( /,, 

,, ,,,,1.i , . , 
"u/, 

, ,,, 
"..carolyn u{yes, éoq.fiiir,rto, of LLL

Partlch.patlon fn Research
EOÑo', fo, profil orr¡anitolion-- Do¡olions to¡ doductiblo

i r i:,.f. i
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Mlna R. McDanlel, ph.D.
page 2

cc: Mrs. Judy Burlock
8 Foreetvfew Bay
Reglna, Sask. S4R 0A9
CANADA

306-543-0644

Septenber 22, LgTg

Mrs. Francfs Andrusfak
101 Elm park Rd.
WinnLpeg, Manltoba R2M OI.I3
CANADA

204-233-9249

P's' Please send us for our ffle a copy of the lnstructlons for the notherswhen they are setË1ed upon.
|.::
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!Lo/ JJlotlr¡¡na
llhr,,,, J, 9u,,,rf,,,l; ns

-7i' -f/rl" -Z/oy,r. ,lrTrtrorrr,rrol

91,, cllL.tl 0*,

4. LLL

all projects nust be clc¡ra,l L., ,r?-.t"rrårüõîn;;"'J;, cleared bv LLLrrs Regearcrr Revlew comûittee. rhe:s govern LLL parrfciparion i" =".¡ìräàåt",

dlvfduals who vol

961<t ltlnttup,,hs ¡lr,r,r¡r¡c I:rdtr\Inr lru\, lll¡¡a¡ tt.r¡ j¡

not be

1.

2.

.ffi Ë:.f$: ï, iï':;i J:"ffi î::,.,f *":ï.iï li"i:l can particlpate. - ü; ;."=" or rhe 
'orunteãrs nay

uaisãi ;il;"iJïjä:"ffi:: to contact ¡ærsonatry,-"'-iiå o"

:î:rj:ïr: ì¡ery shorr period, of etrher

*"sotids, rhe norherct¡oura p-ulT;;;;Ët"eed aÌ¡ead of the projeer. rfbabies are oldgr -d."]r-"dv or, 
"oiñi, tùey should not ue ifrren ræaeother tÌ¡an rhosé ro "r,rJËeii; ;il;d been rnr¡¡oduced.

il ff iäí:: î,Til"".ïîff .""i""i: ï:.iï.."ff# ilÌ:ffi#lii:: fftlre responsibuiry år tr,u ,.;;;;;;; ää..n"r" rs no reaaå_lÀ, 
".rg,_

¡nothers to feel obtigated to t"Xu t¡iÀ-ä, o, ¿o be burdenea L any way.

i: ::, *FTffi *-.¡!ä. ;ä;:ä"i:i; il "fr L':to volr¡¡¡teer if they 
L'¡ç ¡'¿eJesE anct 91ve then tåe opportr¡nity

son nav Adraa +^ .-i-t?urd-11ke to do so. ori"r *,il il ;i:.-^- -^-so¡l rnav asree to t"¡.. 
"n .¿ãiii""ä?liår"ir'iïi.ff, the llalaon pel

iì,-,,'

4177
ti t {',r I,r ,l,l ,tr na,;atn,n -. 1,,ú,at,¡,. ta, .lqt,q,l;1.,,
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Appendtx C

submission to Ethlcs committee Faculty of Home Economics,

University of Manitoba

December, L978.

rnv-estjsators: ELrzabeth Barker and Mina McDanieL

Le f-at-1-q¡t€¡rpjq sub ie cts : None

Purp*o_se _of-_ttu: r_e_sll e_rch :

contrary to previous prevaÍling medícal thought, humanmilk as a. biologÍ9,"l fluid doeã not exhibit ãonstancy;Ín -fact, human mÍlk shows great variation of vorumeand constituents between móthers and wÍthin the samemother at dÍfferent times of sampling. rn an often-cited arricle, Hall (tglS) hyporhesiãed rhar rhe
demonstrated change in fat cô*po"ition of human milkfrom beginning to end of feed äould act as an appetite-control- mechanism in breast-fed infants, which i¿ould
be less evident Ín pooled breast milk aná commercialinfant formulae. rt Ís possible that the variationof consituents in human mitt< coul_d have physiologícal
s ignificance .

The purpose of this research is to characterizethe flavour and other organoleptic properties of
human miLk, parËicularly notÍng those äh"ng"s whichoccur durÍng one feed and those differenceã thaËexist between mothers

Me tho_do]ogy:

-rt is proposed that milk sampl-es will be collected fromlactating mothers for sensory analysis by a trainedadult panel-. Mothers will bã voLunteers attendingLa Leche League meetings iri the City of lrlinnípeg ãnd
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w111 be selected with th9 l-"lp.of a La Leche Leaguecoordinator (Mrs. Ronna Filkow) and La Leche leaders.
Approval- from La Leche League rnternational_ has beenalready obtained. The leaãers wÍll act as liaisonwith the mothers and wlll obtain names of interestedmothers after_ expl-aÍning the study. The investigatorswil-I meet with the coorãÍnator anâ the leaders toexplain the study and wÍl-l maÍntain contact with
the se persons 

_ 
throughout the study.

The_population has been restricted to mothers ofinfants 2 6 months of age. No other limits havebeen placed upon the popuiation (age of mother, parity).A few days before the study, one researcher willdeliver containers to each partióipating mother, ãtthe same time weLcoming her to the- stud!, explainingthe food record and coilection proceduráé 
"gäi" andansr,íering q'estions. on the days of the s tüay, miLkswllL be pícked up and brought to the foods laLératoryfor sensory eval,atÍon by ã trained panel within fourhours of milk expression.

viscosity measurements will be made on Ëhe mirksbefore tasting.
Analytical procedures will be performed on smallaliquots of each original sample.

P_Ian oL ExpeJ:iJneJrt s :

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

g : 30 ml samples,
fore and hind
milks

One group ofT!" study wil_l- run approximately six weeks.six mothers will particfpate 
"ath lveek.

: None.

ÇoqpenseligL-to the_ nLo_tlE:rs_: None .

j i-: . 
i.:tÌ!:,:i,r.;:.1,
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C onf f-d_en t i a 1 l_J_ e rLs_ure d : The mil-k samples will be coded.

lï T:t,l"r. odll u" ""t"¿E-ã.,swer a brief quesrionnaireand to keep a food record for three ã"t;. These forms
:::^il:l1r!îd: As w911,_ insrrucrions iár hanaii"g-"i

.r"ì--t"-"ã";
- ^ !l- - -mother.

Approximately Febrrrary to April , Lg7g.

Reference cited:
HalL , 9. , Ogl S) Changing compos ition ofearly development of ãppetite conËroL.

human milk and
LgnceJE L:719.
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January 10, L979.

Dr. VLvl-an M. Bruce,
Chairman, Ethics Committee
Faculty of Home Economics,
University of Manitoba.

Dear Dr. Bruce:

- _ 
Thank you_for your r-e_tter advising me of the approvalof the EthÍcs commiltee of the ptopo..i entÍtreã; ;;'Tir"

sensory Evaluation of Human MilÈr. The committee raised
some points which r propose to ans!üer as the fo1_LowÍng:

(1) The researcher will- present her study to a groupof La Leche Leaders. The reseárcher wí11_ obtain n¿rmes ofinterested mothers from these leaders after each of theleaders in turn has explained the study to a group ofmothers. The researchãr wil1 then contact eaõh mother,ascertain her interest in the study, visit her and expíainthe_ study further. The questionnaiie and food record formyÍll be -explained at thÍs time. The researcher wí11_ obtaininformed consent from each mother at this time, also.subsequent contact wirl be made one week prior to thebeginning of the study. r----
The researcher wilr corr-ect the milk sampl-es.

Q) on meetíng wÍth the La Leche League coordinator,the researchers decided that 30 ml x 2 was a rrreasonablert
sample of mÍlk to col-lect from the mothers. Tvüo mothers
demonstrated that this would be possible. rt may be
lgcessary to Limit the study to those mothers thãt canItdonaterr this amount of mÍLk, sÍnce the researchers feelthat thÍs amount of milk represents the minimal useful
sampLe for tastíng by two judges.

(3) confidenriality r^r'ill be fully explained ro themothers. Mrs. Barker wilr set up and irave access to thecode. rnitially, the researcher will have the names and
addrel_ses of participating mothers, and because she isactually coll-ecting the samples, the mothers will_ not be
anonymous to her, The n¿Lmes will not be used again oncethe samples are collected.

li::rÈ:¡i+
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page 2 January 10, Lg7g.

hope these points have answered the concerns raisedby the Commíttee tô their satísfaction.
Thank yor¡.

Yours truly,

t**r/f"/*
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DEPAßTMENT OF FOODS AND NUTNINON

D
rr'tãt

-
UM

- January L6, 1979

Dear Mother,

r am a graduate student at the unfversfty of Manltoba who Ís presentlyconductfng a study on the flavour of hunan nir.k. r am assuming that youhave heard about thls study from 
"-i"--i."t. reader. your inrerest rrourdbe appreciated.

. Because earLy food-and taste experiences -ay have sone influences on thedevelopment of taste and food pr.t"iåi.." ln latãr childhood, rre are interestedfn exaninlng the flavours in bieast nilk. Ar.so of lnterest fs vheËher unusualflavours of foods consumed by the nother can be detected in breast nÍlk bya trained taste paneL.

In order to carry-out the study, I would apprecJ.ate your help in thefollowfng ways: (t) e" .*pr"""iorr'åf two sarnples of n1lk for three con-secutive days at the first norning feeding. This r¡itl rnvolve expression ofapproximateLy one ounce of nfrk bãfore the baby Durses (foreoflk) and anotherounce of nflk after rhe-baby flnfshes (hrndnili). Th;";-;;;pres wirl be rakenfrom the fr.rst breast offeråd to ttr.-tìuy orrry; e) Answering some questionsprior to rhe srudv abour vour r.rv 
"ttãii"/h;;'"";;í"s';;;;;*"; (3) Keepinga record of foods ""::y...t for onå 
"orpl"t" day beforã ,tik-"*pr"""ror,. Fornsfor record keeplng ¡¡il1 be pto"Tããa.--te study-wfr1 rake flace during Februaryand March' contefners ror nrtt "oii."iior n o,rld be prov:.dåd. The ¡oirk samplesl¡i1l be plcked up at your hone. ,,¿vvrqcs.

If you are inte¡esjed-tn_taklng part ln this study, your name wi'l beSlven to me by your La Leche rea¿erl'i-srratt then contact you to explain thestudy further and to answer any questLons you m¡y have.

All fnfornatl0n grven r¡rr.1 be avar.lable only to nyserf and to the Depart_ment of Foods and Nurrfrion, u"rversriy-àr r,r"nrtá¡a, 
"áãïiri be used onryfor the purpose of this 

"t,ráy. 
-----r -

thank you for your antrcipated fnterest. rf you think you wourd lfke toparticipate, please give your 
""r" to "-ia Leche leader.

Yours tru1y,

Elizabeth Barker
EB/mk
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CONSENT FORM

t,

consent to participate in the study conducted by the Department of
Foods and Nutrítion at the university of Hanitoba entítled,rThe
sensory Evaluation of Human Mirk". The condîtions of the study have

been fully exprained to me by the experimenters and t understand them

completely. I also understand that r am free to withdraw from the
study at any time without penarty and that alr informatíon wiil
remain strictly confidential .

S ignature

Da te

256

l.:;:
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1.

2.

Appendix F

HUMAN MILK STUDY

PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING SAMPLES

Express milk in the way most comfortable for you, ¡nto aclean, dry container.

Express milk between approximately J:00 and g:30 A.M. as follows:
Foremilk - 1!out one ounce or more before the baby nurses on thefi rs! breaSt , '
Hindmilk - ã6out one ounce or more after the baby finishes nursingon the first breast.
DO NOT MIX THE MILKS.

Transfer the milks into the clean, labelled containers providedby the university of Manitoba. cover tíghtry. Refrígerateimmediately. D0 NOT FREEZE.

The mi lks wi I I be picked up each day between 9:00 and 10:00 A.M.lf you will not be home, please call:
Mrs. Liz Barker
474-9901

5' Express milk for l days in a row. The mirks wiil be picked upeach day.

3.

4.

1979
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Appendix G

QUEsr I oNNA I RE One
HUHAN HILK STUDY

-

Name of mother

Add res s

Telephone No.

BABY:

Date of birth

Birth weight

Present Age of I nfant

Age of mother

Length of pregnancy

Number of chi ldren

Number of chitor.n *""*ã-

weeks.

(includíng this infant).

(including this infant).

, l. I nurse my babv +;.ut t¡mes a dav.
2. Hy baby has a night feed. yes no

lf yes, at A.ti.

5, my baby nurses often at night. yes no
Hy baby nurses about m¡nutes at the f¡rst
and about minutes at the second breast.
I think that my baby has had enough mirk at the first

helshe I ¡fts h¡s head away.

other reasons, such as,

3.

4.

breast,

breast because,

Li:I:hi:,i':

Collections;
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Appendix H

HIJI'IAN MILK SIIJDY Code no
Quqtionnaire TÌvor. Frozen Milk Questl-onnafre

Do(Dfd) you ever expres€¡ your nilk and freeze it?rr not, please proceed to sectfon 2.

rf eo, ¡¡hich of the forrowfng types of freezing coupartments do you use?

freezlng compartment fn one_door refrfgerator
freezing conpartment ln 2 door refrlgeiator
deep freeze

How long do you usually store the nLlk? _-- days
weeks
months

How Long Ls the nirk inftial.ly kept fn the refrrgerator before ptacÍng fn thefreezet? hours

Descrlbe your thalring techniques. . .

in refrfgerator time
warned ín gny way ttne
shaken ín any lrayr-etc.

Do(Dfd) you feed the niLk ro your own baby?
Or donate the nilk to

How does your baby respond to frozen breast nllk?

Appears to llke it
Appears to reject ft --

Have you ever tasted thawed frozen breast milk yourself?

DescrÍbe the flavour

2. Flavour in Milk
IIas your baby ever appeared to reject the breast or appeared ',fussy,, because ofsomething in your uflk?

ïf so, are there any particular foods you avolded?

List them:

Please describe the observed response in your baby.

r979

contLnued
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-2-

Are there any partlcular foods that you eat more of because you are nurslng?

where have you obtained rnfornatfon about foods to eat or avofd whíle nursfng?
Books .- specify, if possible

La Leche league _
Other Mothers

Others specify
Decfded yourself

**¡t**

ii.;..: i

ì-.:.1
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Appendix I
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, GANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474.ggOI

DEPANTMENT OF FOODS AND NIJTRITION

Dear

The taste panel evaluatÍons of taste and texture of human mllk have beenconpleted. I am no¡¿- in the pro"""À Ji-Jr,.fy"f'g rhe nilk samples in thelaborarorv and wr.rl ue anarvlir,;-;;.-;.;. rn rhe near furure.
Thls study could not have been undertaken nrthout your willíng help andcooperatÍon' Most of.alr, r "ppr""r.t"ã tr," ínterest that you sho¡ved in thestudy !ùhen r talked wtth you 

"i';;;f;;-ríroes. I{orking r¡ith the members ofLa Lecheleague has been one of the urost enJoyable parts of ny study.
At the end of rl: :,":a" evaluarions, r decrded ro 100k at frozen breasrnilk flavour' Because rhis part 

"r ir,ä-åt,'¿v ard noi t;;;i"; many morhers,the infornarion gained.r,r" råã-i"-;. ä"; furËher questions. r also have
::ïr:ï:::rrques rions' about yo.,, or,,iiå.".y -r,ãir 

I"*;;ä";;, ínranr, s response

r ¡sould aPPreclate your taking the tíne to ensr¡er the encrosed question-
Tå"ti!;""ltrase 

return fr ro me ii 
-irt."ã""rosed 

envelope at vour earriesr con-

Thank you agaln for your help.

Augusr 3,.L979

Yours truly,

Ellzabeth Barker
EB/urk
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Appendix J

Name:

Please llst all foods and drink consuned.spicey foods, salty foods 
"nd;;9;;;; T;;r,,

Pay particular âttent¡on to

the flavour
PLEASE ANSWER THE F'LL''.JrNG: (These quest¡on are asked becauseof the mi lk could be 

"f¡".i.Ji-'

iiÌ::::

i,,,i:.

How many

Are you

cups of coffee do you drink each day?

at present taking any medications? lf so, which ones

Do you smoke? lf so, how many cigarettes per day

-

RECORD OF FOODS CONSUHED PRTVIOUS TO ilILK

1979
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Ballot Used in Sensory Evaluation of Human
263

Sensory Megnitude EsÈluates on Mllk
You have before you sfx_ (6) saurples of nllk and r¡ro (2)sweetness and one for viscosl-ty and nouthcoat.

Please estluraÈe each of the attrlbutea on each saurple:Èfme. Do noE swallor¡ thu s.rples.
(I) SWEETNESS ANd ''OFF FLAVOURI'

, Taste reference. place l/3 sanple 1n nouËh,Rate sweetness.

o".låiïioi.ïij.lt""""r, 1f any, and frs inrensfry usins rerrns ar rhe

(2) VISCOSITY TasÈe reference.
Place becond stp of 

"*p1. 'n 
the ,oouËh end fneasure force regulredÈo drar¿ the sanple betlreen a""gu"-.rra palaÈe. n"i"lì""ã"ray.

Milk Samples
Nane

Date

references - one for

one eËtribuÈe at a

sw1rl, expectorate.

(3) M0UTHCOAT TasËe
Place third sip

RaÈe ¡¡outhcoaÈ.

reference
of sanple ln Èhe nouÈh, swfrl and expectoraÈe.

s trong extreme

' :... -. . : ì.:.

l:.:.::'::', tç

SAI.{PLE
CODE NO.

MÁGNITI'DE ESTIHATE VALUE .'oFF'' 
FLAVoUR

SWEETNESS VISCOSITY MOUTHCOAT DESCRIPTOR INTENSITY
REFERENCE l0 l0 t0 x x

dètec Èable slight rnoderate
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Appendix L

The foL1-owing formula was used to determine lactoseconcentrations for each sample:

c: VxM[,I x E (g/L)
xdxvx1000

lrlhere V : fÍnal vol_rime (m1)
M[rI : *ol:cul_ar weÍght of substance to be assayed: extinction coefficient of NADH at Hg365 ': 3.4d : light path (cm)
v : sample volume (m1)

or c: 3,30x34.?_.3 x Elac=x 1 x 0.1'x 1000

LL.296 x _Elæ. G lacrose) 1 sample solurion
3.4

where 3.4 f-s c or extinction coefficient of NADH at 365 mm.

since human mil,k- sampr-es had been diluted 1:100, the resultsvüere mulripligd by dílurion facror of ioo to yiårã--i"crosecontent -ín g/L. Results !üere presented as laätose 9/100 mlobtained by divíding g/1 by 10:
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Appendix M
calcuLated Fat conËents of cream sampl-e Dir_utions

used in Preparation of standard curves for Fat Analysis
Cream Sampl-e (f f igh and Dyer , LgSg) : 9.35 9/100 ml

1: L0

L:5

L22.5

L :L .66

L:L .25

1:0

0.94

L.87

3.74

s.61

7.49

9. 35
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APPENDIX

STANDARD CURVE
FAT CON TENT OF

FOR ESTIMATION
HUMAN MILK

266

OF

[rJ()
z
m
E
o
U)
m

1.2

1,0

o.B

0.6

o.4

o,2

FAT CONTENT

OF CREAM DILUTIONS

i:ì: ::r:' ì.i

I :: ''

g /1OO ml



Appendix O

Sensory Evaluation of Human MiIk

Model for AtrtOVA Testing
Mlxed Effects Model L2 x 3 x 2 x 3 Factorial

Mothep

Day

Mother x Day

Time

Mother x Tirne

Day x Tlme

MxDxT

Judges &

c' + LB6i¿

62+66fu8+72a2t
c' + 6 atloE

õ' + gaTr + 108 &r
c'-96þT

t2 + 3 6'rfitb+ 36 &rB
61 + 3 6zrgp

26

I'Ihere

.j: :li;

.'"t:¡,1

/ut :
7=t:

o2+ 18 è1"/ I
o2.+ 6 &t + 72 6"8 / c.a+ 6 6yLt
&+ 6 ett 6*

d* g é4n + 10g otr/ è+ 9 ô',¿tr

d+ g &Lr/ 6-
d+ S 62rþ¡ 366.'rg¡O.+ g o2z9lo
6¿+ 3 6r[ø¡ o-

mother
tÍme
day

Design

N)
Oì
!

'i¡i
ii:!
,'ù



Mother

Day

Mother x Day

TÍme

Mother x Time

Day x Time

Error Term

Model for ANOVA for

Mixed Effects

Appendtx p

Chemical and physÍcaL Data of Hr¡nan Milk
Model 24 x 3 x 2 Factorial Design

õ2+ 6 dp

6'+ 2 67¿f + 48 6't
õ-+2aþt
ê + 3 ab'r+ 12 6-T
d + g A)/.'T
t + ëlogr + 24 o2 rE
6z

trlhere ..? :
E:
t:

mother
day
time

6'+ 6 67û/ õ2

d'* z å,¿tt + 48 ø.t/å*
d+ z ùtt o'
ó'+ 3 6þ, + 72 êr ¡ o-*
ó+3d7-7¡ 6'
d+ oþ[r+ z+ 6îg ¡ o-

| .:.

t..: '

:

i

i

l:

l:

l:

rì

¡:
¡.
i.

I

L

h
N

t:

t

I
t'
I

I

I
:ü
,l:;
.'!¡

2

3 6)-r

t\)
cn
æ
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Appendix e

Sensory Eval_uation of Human Mil_k

Data AnalysÍs by Æ{OVA

'.:1.:: 
.

Number of observations (¡udgements) included in the meansensory score for each variabLe and interatÍon tested by
AI.IOVA.

êg. ,. Group I: for svüeetness* 
i:.,',,r,.L2 x 3 x 2x3 factoríaL design:2L6 observations in totar , ,';i.:.:

Main Effects (Means) ; .,,t.",,

":': 

'r: :il

Mother ¡:L8 (2L6/L2)

Day n- 72 (2L6/3)

Time n:10g (Z|O¡Z)

Int-e-ractioqg

MotherxTime n:9 (2L6/24) 
,

MotherxDay n:6 (Z¡O/SO) 
,

Day x Tirne n : 36 (ZtO /ø)
MotherxDayxTime n:3 (ZL6/|Z) i,,,,,,..,'

,t., ,t 
',,1Errot Term was judges and all judge factor ínteractions ,,.,,.,;,

The anal-ysis r^ras repeated for Group rr and for each sensoryattribute.

.,. -:.1.

: ::.,) .
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Appendix R

rnstrumental and chemical- Analysis of Human MÍIk
Data Analysís by ANOVA

Number of observations included Ín mean value for eachvariable and interaction tested.
24 x 3 x 2 factorial design : L44 vor-r¡ne in total
Main Effecrs_ (Means)

Mother

Day

Time

Interacti-orlq

Mother x Time

Mother x Day

Day x Time

270

n:6

n:48

n:72

n:3
n:2
n:24

(L44/ 24)

0++ / s)

0++ / z)

G++ / +a)

$44/72)

G44/ 6)
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Appendlx S i

Analysis of Variance for Sensory Sweetness

GrouplMothersl L2

Source of
arÍati

Mother

Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

MxDxT

Error Telm

Total

0.6420

1. 0409

0.57L7

0.0045

0.3223

0.04L9

0.5484

4.5979

7 .7 592

0.0594

0. s204

0.0259

0.0045

0.0293

0.0209

0.0249

0.0332

L.7 56

20.027

o.792

0.L54

0.991

0. 840

0.7 50

0.069

0.0000

(0.783 )
(0.702 )
(o.s6o )

(0.327 ,)

(o.loe,¡

1t

2

22

1_

L1

2

22

138

209

.:._:;':

i 
j::¡:.i:'.ì¡ìÊì¡':tì
r'; :::_,:t):.1'':.
t'
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Appendix Si ¡

Anal-ysis of Variance for Sensory Sweetness

Group II Mothers 13 24.

Source of

Mother

Day

MxD

TÍme

MxT

DxT

IIxDxT

Error

Total

0.2799

0.L027

0.1905

0.0098

0.0892

0.0081

0.0922

L.77 0L

2.5426

0.0254

0.0513

0.0097

0.0099

0.0081

0. 0040

0.0046

0.0L32

L.926

5. 931

0.655

L.2L5

0.6L4

0. 881

0.349

0.041

0.009

(o.azs ¡

(0.2e3 )
(0.814. )

(0.437 )

(o.ggo)

11

2

22

1

L1

2

20

L34

203
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Appendix T

DetaiLed carculatíons of the Method used to
Place sweetness scores of Human Milks on the

power Function for Sucrose

Mother 3 Mean sweetness estimate - 0.096r_

antilog : 1.2477

Ratio (n¡ : L.2477
L.0632 mean reference score

- 1.L735

Magnitude Estimate of 6 percent lactose solutÍon
ie., y:0.3090 (l_.g6g4)1.16 _ 0.63g1

1y- : (R) (y) or (L .Lt 35) (0. 6381)

: 0.1522

log y1 : -o.L23l
Therefore Log x : 1og yl - log a

b

: 0.6381

1og x : 0.3330

Antilog x : 2.LSzg which representssucrose sol_ution (w/v) equivalent inmean magnitude estimate of milk of

the percent of
svüeetness to
mother 3.

iì ,::1r':i. ;.::r

1..-:.i:;l.ri::fr.li: : -

1.16
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Appendix

Analysis of Variance for

Group I Mothers

U¡

Sensory Viscoslty

1L2

Source of

Mother

Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

MxDxT

Error

TotaL

L.5202

0.0027

0.5L96

0.0945

0.LggÙ

0.0207

0.7263

3.5990

6.67L0

0.1392

0.0013

0.0236

0.0945

0.018L

0.0137

0.0330

0.0260

5. 135

0.056

0.909

5.226

0.696

0.4L6

L.269

0.000

( 0. 945)

(0. ss+)

0.043

( o.l4ol
(o.ts+)

(0. zog )

11

2

22

1

11

2

22

138

209
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Appendix U i i

Analysis of Variance for Sensory VÍscosity

Group II Mothers 13 24

Source of

Mother lL 0. 131g 0.l_19g L .L32 ( O. g4g )

'.- J-_i--r jÀ. ?. ,rflt¡.! ):-::..::1,). :;

2 0. 005g 0. o2gg 0.22L ( 0. g03 , i',',r', ,

22 0.2g63 o. 0130 L .22g (0.234)

1 0.0799 o.o7gg 10.006 0.00g

11 0.086g o.oo7g 0.745 101.693)

2 0.0066 0.0033 0.264 (0.770)

Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

M x D x T 20 O.24gL O.OLZ' L.L76 lO.ZASl
Error L34 L.4Lg7 0.0106

Total 203 2.2650
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Appendix V¡

Analysis of VarÍance for Sensory Mouthcoat

GrouplMothersl L2

Source of

Mother 11 L.3052 0.11g7 4.gLg 0.000
Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

2 o. 0463 o. o23r o. 550 ( o. 5g4 ) ,,'i

22 0.9253 0.0421 1.743 o.o2g
1 0.L264 0.L264 g . 141 0. 016

1-L 0.1708 0.0155 0.644 (O.lAS¡
2 0.0254 0.0L27 0.4L4 (o.ool)

M x D x T ZZ 0.6768 0.030g L.275 (0.199)
Error Term 138 3.3297 O.O24L

Total 209 6.062g

I i:i.'1,:i' i

i.r::;l:,ì:1,ì'::
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Appendix V¡ 
¡

Analysis of Variance for Sensory Mouthcoat

Group II Mothers 13 24

Source of

Mother

Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

MxDxT

Error Term

Total

0.lglg

0.0403

0.3134

0.0064

0.L484

0.0209

0.1913

L.7L0g

2.6L56

0.0165

0.0201

0. oL42

0.0064

0.0135

0. 01 04

0.0096

0.0128

L.295

L.4L4

1.116

0.477

L.056

1.086

0.790

(0.234)

(0.264)

(0. ssg)

(0. s04)

(0.401)

(0. 356 )

(0.734)

1L

2

22

1

11

2

20

L34

203

l.i:: iii

i'iì ' ',:
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Appendix W

Fresh Human Milk
Analysis of VarÍance for physical Viscosity

13 Morhers (at 30 rpm)

Source of
l,l_S_ F _ prob. : 

,.

Mother L2 0.5g26 0.04g6 g.gi.2 .0000
Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

2 0.0067 o. 0033 0.3106 (o.lsø)
23 0.246L 0.0107 2.L63 0.046

1 0.3994 0.3gg4 L6.275 0.002

L2 0.2964 o.o23g 4.g23 0.001

2 0.0353 0.0L76 3.567 0.048
Error Term Lg 0.0940 0.0049

Total 7L 1.6395

ii.J..; :tìl :t :.:'t: :l
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ResulËs of AnalysÍs

(Lactose and Free

Appendtx X

of Lactose Content of Human Milk
Galactose Content glLOT m1.)

Mother

229 1
868 2
966 3
0s7 4
L44 5
504 6
381 7
184 8
L52 9
278 10
49s 11
899 L2

933 13
s16 L4258 ls
46s L6
106 t7
185 18
997 L9
066 20
834 2L
420 22
73L 23
555 24

8.07
7.29
7.44
7.44
7.64
7.49
7.49
7.94
7 .5r
8.24
7.gL
7 .97

9.31
6. gg
8.47
7 .60
7 .34
8.87
8. Ll
7 .54
7.74
9.27
7.94
8.11

7.09
7.94
7.5L
7.34
7.29
6.39
7.0L
7.s4
7.49
7.s4
7.44
7.6L

8.24
8.37
9.34
7.44
7 .87
9.44
g. 04
6.79
7 .97
7 .7L
7.44
7 .5L

9.07
8.77
9.41
7.29
7 .49
7 .04
6.84
7 .8L
6.91
9.24
7 .87
7 .31

9.44
8.14
8.29
8.27
8.74
7.90
7.3L
7.2L
7.04
7.49
7 .87
8. 04

7 .7L
9.54
7.94
7 .59
7 .5L
7.04
6.6L
7.39
6.6L
7.7L
7.9L
7.4L

8.24
8. 04
8.51
8.07
7.74
7.6L
7.3L
6. gg
7.24
9.57
7.97
7 .54

9.67 g. g0
1L . 33 9.77

9 .47 g.4L
8.14 7.64
8.24 7.94
7 .74 7.29
7.21 7.04
7 .L4 7.24
6.65 7 .4L
8.27 7.54
7 .5L 7 .7L
6. gg 7 .44

8.37 9.67
8. g0 9.278.2L 9.24
9. L0 g .L4
8.90 9.73
8.2L g. 07
7.49 7.64
7 .24 6. gL
7.gL
7 .64 7 .77
7 .7L 7 .09
7 .L4 6. gg
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Appendix y

Analysis of variance for Lactose content

of Fresh Human Milk

24 Mothers

Source of

Mother 23 31.6Lg1 L.3747 .7 .g77 0. 000
Day

MxD

Time

MxT

DxT

Error
(t"t x D x T) 45 7.ts4g 0.L723

Total L4Z 67.150g

2 2.66L5 1.3328 L.526 (o.zza )
46 20.L555 0.9732 5.067 0.000

1 1.4300 1.4300 g.2gg 0.005

23 3.5409 0.1540 0.893 (0. oos)

2

ii aìrì'::
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Appendix Z

Resul-ts of Analysis of Fat content in Human Mtlk

(e/100 ml- )

Mother _ _Dey_l Dav 2 Dav 3

229
868
966
057
L44
s04
381
L84
L52
278
495
899

933
576
258
465
106
1_8s
997
066
834
420
73L
555

0.55
0.26
o.20
0. g7
0.60
1.55
2.25
2.35
0.35
1.50
L.45
1.55

0.63
2.60
L.00
2.L0
I_.30
0.90
1.15
2.05
1.30
0.40
0.55
0.45

7.40
3.75
5. 00
2.05
1.70
9.60
5.55
3.55
0.90
3.1-5
7.L0
3.15

0.96
3.35
1.39
5. 00
L.05
2.50
0.l_5
3.95
2.80
4.45
2.7 5
2.25

0.85
1.65
0.22
2.L5
0.45
3.10
2.7 5
0.7 5
L.20
0.7 5
L.45
2.7 5

2.LO
0.55
0.65
0.40
o.20
0.40
0.4s
o.7 5
2.O5
0.65
0.65

L.7 6
5.72
8.65
2.90
L.20
2.90
5.20
L.7 0
L.75
1.5L
7.80
2.7 5

L.87
2.7 0
5.60
2.90
2.05
2.25
0.85
1.6 0
5.40
2.L5
2.00
2.05

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

t_0
11
L2

L .20 2 .35
0.55 6.95
0.30 6 .60
0.55 4.30
0.80 1.95
2.30 5.25
1.00 1.93
2.85 3.65
1.60 3.69
0.65 1.90
0.40 2.25
0.70 0.75

0.7 0 2 .L6
2.85 3. 10
3.15 2.72
0.75 3.15
0.30 2.60
0.90 2.65
0. 10 0.7 5
0.75 1.10
1.15
0.50 3.47
0.87 4.63
0.65 2.30

13
L4
15
L6
L7
1_8

19
20
2L
22
23
24
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Appendix A A

Analysis of VarÍance for Fat Content

24 Mothers

Source of.
Variation df SS ÙlS _ F prob¡ r, .:

Mother 23 101 . Bs4g 4.42g7 3 . o7g 0. 000 j ::'Ì

Day l.':: .;:2 2.3580 L.L79O O.7Ol (0.49g ) i,.,'::','-

M x D 46 16.7255 L.66tg 1.159 (0.310)

Time 1_ L53.5040 153.5040 43.030 0. 000

M x T 23 82.0498 3.5674 Z.4gO 0.005

DxT 2 0.682L 0.3411 0.239 (O.7gg)

Error
(tut x D x T) 44 63.2g70 1.43g3

ToËal L4L 480.46L4
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Results of

Appendix BB

Analysis of Protein Content

k/L00 ml-)

in Human MiLk

Mother Day 3

229 L
868 2
966 3
0s7 4
L44 s
s04 6
381 7
L84 8
L52 9
278 10
49s 1L
899 L2

933 13
s16 L4
258 15
46s 16
L06 L7
18s L8
997 L9
066 20
834 2L
420 22
73L 23
555 24

l_.10
0.93
0.92
0.92
L.L2
1.00
L .04
0.79
0.7 0
0.7 0
0.7 0
o.7g

L.26
1_. gg
2.OL
1_.19
L.02
0.94
0.7L
0.61
0.7 3
0.72
0.74
0.92

1_.84
L.22
L.29
L. 00
1.20

L.4L
0.89
0.7L
0.79
0.96
0. gg

1.35
t .93
1.99
L.66
1. 06
1. 09
0.65
0.77
0.8L
0.97
0.96
L. 04

L.L4
L .04
0.94
0.90
1.15
L.O2
1.19
0.7 0
0.7 5
0.67
0.7 0
0.7 0

L.73
L.97
0.95
0.99
0.96
0.72
0.58
0.7 0
0.66
0.90
0 .82

L.2g
1.61_
L.44
L.L7
L.L7
1.33
l_.36
0.82
0.79
0.7 6
1.16
0.7L

L.47
1.80
2.65
0.92
0. gg

0.99
0.7 0
0.60
1. 01_

0.7 5
0. g6

1. L0

L.29
L.O2
1.13
0.94
1.13
1.13
L.O7
0. gg

0.79
0.7 0
0.7 3
0.79

1.36
L.92
2.33
0.96
0.97
1.06
0.72
0.57
0.69
0.69
o.74
L .04

L. s4
1.50
1.53
L.32
L.L7
L.44
L.2L
0.95
0.7 g

0.94
0.91
0.7 g

1.57
L.92
2.04
1. 09
1. 0g
1.06
0.7 5
0.52

0.85
L.00
0.80
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Appendix CC

Anal-ysis of Variance for protein Content of
Fresh Milk SampLes

Source of

Mother 23 Lg.Z727 O.lg4S 60.649 0.000
Day 2 0.0500 0.0250 L.250 (0.295)
Mother x Day 46 0.91g3 0.0200 L.527 (0.0g3)
Time 1 0.9960 0.9g60 43.057 0.000
Mother x Time 23 0.5269 O.OZ2T L.74g (0.056 )

Day x Time 2 0.0332 0.0166 L.266 (0.292)
Error
(t"t x D x T) 43 0.5636 o.O13l_

Total L40 2L.3506
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Appendlx DD i
Analysls of varÍance Table for Regressi.on coefficient for

sensory vlscosity and Fat content

of Human Milk

df
Mode 1

Error

Total-

(r'ar ) 1

22

23

m

0.0026

0.0041

0.64 0.432 0.029

i:':¡ì

ìir.

¡,ì¡;
¡:ìr:1
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Appendix DD it
' Analysls of variance Table for Regressl_on coefficient for

Sensory Viscosíty and physical Víscosity

of Human Milk

Model (fhysical
Viscosity)

Error

Total

1_ 0.0019 o.27 0.6L4 0.224

t.I:::4:ì

11

t2

0.0066

i'.1: -: ì:
r'_ 

" ia-r-r:'
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Appendix DD iii
Anal-ysis of variance Tabr-e for Regression coeffÍcient for

Sensory Sweetness and Lactose Content

of Human MiLk

Model

Error

Total

(Lactose ) 0.00002

0. 024L

df

1

22

23

0.01 o. ooo (4 )

i r:...i
r:r :t, '

I
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Appendix EE

Analysis of variance Table for Regression coefficient for
Correlation of physical Viscosity

and Fat Content of .Human MiLk

Squ4sgpryEurjrËi"" _ =gf _ u, =_ =g __=
Mode L (rar )

Error

Total

1_ 0.039L 9.2L 0.0L5 0.427

l_1 0.0046

L2

ParameËer: EstÍmate: T for Ho: parameter:O p )(r):
Intercepr L.29 (a) 24.16 0. 0001

Fat O.O7 (b) 2.gl 0.015


